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CONTINUED SUCCESS 
OF BOOSEY'S. 
i A few more 1 st Prizes won on the all famous t Patent Compensating Pistons 
Mountain Ash (Class A) 
Do. do. 




Mumbles (Class A) .. . 
Do. (Class B) .. . 
York 
1st, £18-Ferndale ... 
2nd-Cwmparc 
1st, £10-0gmore Temperance ... 
1st, £25-Ferndale 
1 st, £15-Fern dale 
1 st-Y stalyfera 
1st, £15 and Cup-Ystalyfera 
1st, £10 and Shield-Alltwen 
1st, £20-Wyke 
S. Radcliffe, Esq. 
J. E. Fidler, Esq. 
... W. Smith, Esq. 
S. Radcliffe, Esq. 
S. Radcliffe, Esq. 
C. A. Morgan, Esq. 
C. A. Morgan, Esq. 
T. Hanney, Esq. 








Alltwen (Class A) 
Do. (Class B) 
1 st, £25-Ferndale ... 
1st, £20-Bo'ness and Carriden ... 
1 st, £10-Burton Latimer ... 
1st, £20-Wyke 
1st, £15 and Cup-Ferndale 
1st, £15-Dalton Town 
1st, Burton Latimer ... 
1st, £10-Ystalyfera 
1 st-Gwaun cae Gurwen 
S. Radcliffe, Esq. 
J. Ord Hume, Esq. 
C. H. Baker, Esq. 
J. A. Haley, Esq. 
S. Radcliffe, Esq. 
J. H. Carter, Esq. 
C. H. Baker, Esq. 
C. A. Morgan, Esq. 
W. Exley, Esq. 
NOW WHO SAYS BOOSEY'S DON'T W IN PR IZ ES? Look at this, Gentlemen! 17 F IRST PR IZES 
at 13 CONTESTS!!! AL L on COMP LET E  SETS of BOOS EY'S. Of course there are other First 
Prizes Won on Part Sets, but we do not claim those. Some people talk, but you cannot get 
away from facts, and here they are. It is absolute proof that for Prize Winning 
::B <> <> S E "Y" ' S .A.. :EC, E :B E s·-z-. 
PRICE L.ISTS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION TO 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, Regent St., London, W. 
& co., LIMITED. 
The "PaOTOTYPE" Instruments again Triumpb against the Illorld. 
ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION, 1904 
T he Hi ghest Award,  cal led 
The Grand Prize 
Awarded to Besso n & Co., Ltd., J ... ondon, f �r MUSICAL and M EC HAN ICAL 
S u peri o r ity of " PROTOTYPE" Instru m e n ts. 
BESSON & CO., LTD. 196-198, Euston Rd., London. 
The Safest Investment far Bandsmen is the Purchase of .JI .JI Gold Medal Award, St. Louis Exposition, 1904 
GIVE YEARS OF SOLID 
SATISFACTION TO USERS. 
• • • • 
MAKE WORK A PLEASURE. 
For the Unequalled Excellence of the 
HIGHAM BRITISH-MADE BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
NOT a MERE PRIZE bestowed for general and elaborate show 
of nriscellaneouis goods, &c. 
•• �atent (tlear :fBore '' 
Sonre of these Splendid lnstrunrents were f New Brighton Contest, .June 17th, 1906: 1st Prize, GOODSHAW (W. Halliwell). 
••sED BY .... HE ,,..OLLOW:ING BUCCESS,,..UL BANDS AT B II 11 C t { 1st Prize, ROCHDALE PUBLIC (W. Rimmer). 3rd Prize, CROOKE (W. Rimmer). .,, • , r • r • t e e rue on est, .July Bth 2nd Prize, EARLESTOWN VIADUCT (W. Rimmer). 6th Prize, PARR TEMP. (J. Greenwood). 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PL&ASURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
Illustrated C"':talogues, Revisi;d �rice Lists :md JOSE pH Estimates on apphcat10n. HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, Manchester 
Ha.wkes &-· Son·'s "UNISON '' 
, . 
SCALE-BOOKS 
.ARRANGED FOR THE FOLLOWING INSTRUJVJ:ENTS-
B·fiat CORNET B-flat TROM.BONE, BLIDE or VALVE , in TENOR CLEF E-flat BOMBARDON, in TREBLE CLEF 
E-flat SOiffitA.NO COlRL."iET &flat 'rRO:Ml!ONE, SLIDE or VALVE , in BASS CLEF E-flat BOMBA.RDON. in BASS CJLE'.F 
E-flat 'T'RUMPET BASS TROMBO.NE. SLIDE or VAT�VE. ili BASS GLEiF B-flat OON'l'RA-BA'SS, in TRJ9BLE OLEF 
E-flat HORN 01· B-flat SAXHORN B·flat EUPIIONIUM, in 'l'RlIBLE <JLE,"F BOOKS FOIR ALL REED INS'T'RUMENTS 
B-flat BARITONE or B-tlat VALVE TROMBONE :S:.fl.at E UPHONIUM, in BASS OLEF C.AN .ALSO BE OB'l'AINED. 
Each Book consists of 25 Pages, and contains 100 different Scales and Exercises. Any Book can be had separately for individual practice •. 
1/8 
<>P:XN"I<>N"S 
POST FREE EACH BOOK. 
OF :P�<>1'\lCXN"E 1'T-X- 1'\lC-USIC :C..&.N"S. 
Fro:rn M:r. A. OWEN. 
Yessrs. HAWKES & SON. M:!.NCHE8'l'l'1R, Mal'Ch 22nd, 1904. 
GE�TLEMEK. . 
I ,d)lly rec<jivecl the set of Scale Books for Brass Band. 'l'o me they appear to be a series .r useful books, and ought to have a l'eady sale. Yours truly, (Signed) A. OWE�. 
.. Fro::rn Mr. ANGUS HOLDEN. 
llessrs. HAWKES & SON. , . 1 HORBURY, YORKS, March 16th, 1904. 
GENTLEMEN, 
. I received the set ·of "'Unison " Scale Books quile safely on Monday last, for which accept 
my srncere thanks. I consider they are beneficial, and should prove a great, boon to all Progressive 
Bands. Yours faithfully, (Signed) ANGUS IIOLDEIN. 
FFom Mr. J. 0. SHEPHERD. 
Messrs. HAWKES & SON. LIVERPOOL. March 15th, �904. 
GEN'rLEMEN, 
Many thanks for the set of "Unison" Seale nooks for Bra,ss Band lo hand. 'fhey appear lo 
me lo be j�st wbtlt Band trainers have been wanting. A_ny Band making use of them in a conscientious 
manner will not only turn out good practical players. but will also find they haxe acquired a good tleal of theoretical knowledge, snch as the construction of major and minor scales. chords. etc . . clc. 
Yours truly, (Signed) J. 0. SIIEPIIERD. 
Fro:rn 'Mr. RICHARD STEAD. 
Messrs. HAWKES & SON . SLAITHWAITE, NEAR HUDDERSFIELD, 
GJmTLEMEN, March 16th, 1904. 
I was deli�hted witb the "Unison" Scale Books to hand the other day. It seems surprising 
that something of the kind has not been published before. 'l'he value of these m"agnific.ent books is 
the fact that all the Bandsmen can be employed at once. and I veuture to say that they will be a great 
boon and a. blessing to myriads of bandsmen, and they are SJ)lendid value for the money at 1/6 each. -------- Yours truly, RICHARD S'l'EAD. 
From MF. W. RIMMER. 
MeSRI'S. HAWKES & SON. SOUTHPORT, March 14th, 1904. 
GENTLEMEN, 
Many thanks for set of "Unison" Scale Hooks. I am persistently advocating the practice 
of scales to bandsmen. both junior and advanced. 
I am fully- convinced that ff bands generally would spend half-an-hour each rehearsal on the 
"Unison" Scale Books their progress would be advanced at a surprisingly ra"Pid degree. 
I have no hesitation in recommending the work to all Band,s, feel.ing certain that they will derive 
"reat benefit from the careful and judioious practice of the exercises contained therein. 
Yours truly, 
(Signed) W. RIMMER. 
Special attention is requested ta the article given on page 2 of our Na. 3 u Musical Progress,,, setting forth the Invaluable benefits derived from Unison Scale practice. . . . 
H..&. �:BC:ES .& SC>N", Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
BEWARE! of BOGUS 
Second=hand BESSON II 
INSTRUMENTS. II II 
Give the Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for particulars before buying. 
., 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
19e-19S, Euston :Roa.d, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BA.ND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, MiA.NCHES'l'ER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
"CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
A<ljudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J J. BR.ADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
L UNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D . . T.ACKSON, 
The Veteran Y orksh1re 'l'ramer and Judge, 40 years 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED G·R.A y 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDWATOR. 
81, SMEDLEY ROAD, QUEEN'S ROAD, 
MANCHESTER. 
w ILLI.AM SHORT' :' .. R.A.M. , 
PrincipaJ Trumpet His Majesty The Kin�'a BMid 
and Conductor London County Council. 
BAND CON'I'ES'I'S JUDGED. 
Address-24, GAISFORD S'l"BlJET. KENTISH TOWN. 
LONDON, N.W. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
OONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINE�, 
le, :ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DUL WICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Ban<l.s "n 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND F .ARR.AND, 
CONTEST TRAINER' AND JUDGE, 
14, MEKTONE A VENUE, PORTO BELLO, N . .B. 
JOHN p .ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
JUDGE OF BAND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HEN.RY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. W. A. EsKD.ALE, 
L.R.A.11. (BANDMASTER.SHIP), 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER, &o • 
ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTON, N.B. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, . COMPOSE!,, 
JUDGE, 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMONT, CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR, 
SOLE PROP,RIETOR OF THE OELEBRATJ:l> 
" HAYDN " OPERA COMP ANY. 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROOHDALE. 
JOHN p .ALEY, 
La.te Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Ba11d, 
U.S.A., Royal Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS, ETO., A.ND PREPARING 
BANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRES&-
SCARBQIROUGH ROAD, SHIPLEY, YORKS . 
FRANK OvvEN, L. L. C.M., 
Music Master 'St. Joseph's Industrial School." 
Late Musical Dire;itor of the" Ard wick Philharmonic." 
Late Deputy Conductor of the Manchester City Police Ba.ntl.. 
Private Pupil of Horton Allison. Esq., Mus. Doc. l'rinity 
College, Dublin University, 
' 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
65, NORTH ROAD, LONGSIGHT, MANCHESTD. 
w ILLI.AM SMITH, 




BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, EEMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.M.C.M., 
Organist and Choirmaster of Bathgate Parish Chm·1h. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
OONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
Address-HOPETOWN ST., BATHGATE, SCOTLAND. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(12 years Conductor Aberdare Town B&nd.) 
ABERDARE, SOUTH WALE�. 
2 [WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEW1'. OCTOBER l, 1905. 
a. .  TCJIC.TT,13:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SII.VEll.·:PLATEli, OILDEll., AND il.TISTIO ENG-B.e..VE:B, 
ae, L<>JD.d.o:a::a. B.oa.d., :M:a.=n oh.estex-. Est�:�:.hed 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Spec ial ite-S i l ve r-p l at i n g  in all its Branch es. 
REP AIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Banda supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satistactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/· 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 15 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments ta.ken in exchange as pa.rt payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Il'lstrum.ent Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two st:raps, ms.roon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLIC ITED. PR I C E  LIST POST FREE. 
UNIFORMS. 1905. UNIFORMS. 
All Bands who intend to purchase New Uniforms for this season are 
invited to send early for our New Coloured Plate of Designs and Price 
List free of charge. The First and the Finest in the Trade. 
Also send for our Samples, carriage paid to any address on receipt of 
Full Name of Band. 
A GREAT CHANCE FOR LOVERS OF D UETS -NOW READY. 
CHAPPELL'S Edition of OPERATIC DUETS 
BY 
HERMANN KIENIC AND JOHN HARTMANN 
For Two Cornets or other Treble Clef Instruments 
(Printed on Fine Paper from Large Size Plates)\ 
PRICE 'f/- EACH,. NET. 
1.-MASANIELLO Auber Arranged by KCENIG 
2.-NOZZE DI FIGARO (No. 1) - Mozart KCENIG 
3.-JESSONDA - - .:. Spohr KCENIG 
4.-NOZZE DI FIGARO (No. 2) - Moza1•t KCENIG 
5.-LE PROPHETE - - Meyerbeer KCENIG 
6.-LA FIANCEE Auber KCENIG 
7.-MARTHA Flotow HARTMANN 
8.-NORMA Bellini HARTMANN 
9.-SONNAMBULA Bellini HARTMANN 
10.-TROVATORE Verdi HARTMANN 
11.-TRAVIATA Verdi HARTMANN 
12.-DER FREISCHUTZ - Weber HARTMANN 
13.-GUILLAUME TELL Rossini HARTMANN 
14.-DON GIOVANNI - -Mozart HARTMANN 
Duets for Two Cornets with Pianoforte Accompaniment. 
GODFREY, CHARLES - The Friendly Rivals, Polka • • 2/-
{Can aJso be lmd with Orchestral, Military, or Brass Band Accompaniment.) 
IMPORTANT -W I 
FAVORITA - - - - - Donizetti - Arranged by HARTMANN 
---------· 
e on Y LUCREZIA BORGIA Donizetti - HARTMANN 
wish you to inform us what you LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR - Donizetti - HARTMANN 
, require, Design, &c., and Price 
RIGOLETTO
C
O- M "r"Jo • ETE 
- Verdi HARTMANN 
� ....... PRICE 2/- EACH, NET. J'OU want to give, and we will 'fhe 01)eratic Duets with Accompaniment can also be had without Accompaniment, 
guarantee to obtain your order (if price 1/- each net. 
fair competition is considered). Music sent through the post cannot be exchanged. 
A d ·f I "11 · The 14 un™?OOmpanied Duets can be had for 10/- net. The 5 D uets with Pianoforte n 1 we supp Y you, WI give .A.ecompamments can be had for 8/- net. for a period of two months from this issue. 
you satisfaction in every way. 
Again we say-Beware of Cheap Rubbish ! 
Our Uniforms a.re made on the Premises, a.nd ·Defy Competition. Terms arranged 
either for Cash or Monthly Instalments. Write early, as we are now booking orders for 
Easter and Whitsuntide, to 
HODGSON & Co The Well-known High-Class Band Uniform 1' Makers, Braiders, and Embroiderers, 
Telegrams :  
"Uni form s, Huddersfi eld." Victoria Lane, lit:rDDEBSFIELD. 
" LIKE THE TROMBONES AND BARITONES, 
THE FINEST moJSIEQS IJ IDE WOBLII 
ARE MADE BY 
GISBORNE 
&- Co., Ltd. 
SOLE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS REGISTERED 
IMPE�IAL SUPREME BAND INSTRUMENTS 
As used by the Majority of the Leading Bands in <Jreat Britain, includlag :-
Besses-o,-th, ·Barn 
Black Dike 
West Hartlepool Operatic 
Prize Band 
Kingston Mills Prize Band 
Wingates Ten1perance Prize 
Wednesbury Bora, Prize Band 
Coppul/ Prize Band 
Woodville United Prize Band 
Hepworth Prize Band 
Band 
lrwell Springs Prize Band 
Bandsmen, The Price of our Celebrated Monster Bass is 
£20, not £26. 
Same is also Subject to a Liberal Discount for Cash, or can be had on Easy Terms of 
Payment. ·we are not afraid t-0 let you have one Six Weeks on Approval, as it will 
prove to you that our Monster Basses arc the most perfect made. Many bands are 
now playing two Monsters instead of one Medium and one Monster. We have sold 
25 Monsters this year, and have several second-hand Mediums and Monster Basses by 
Besson, Higham, and Hawkes to sell cheap, these having been taken in part exchange 
for our own Celebrated Imperial Supreme. 
Read what is said of the GISBORNE Monster Basses :-
Dear Sir, 
liOLMFIRTH, NEAU HUDDERSFIELD. 
The Monster and other Basses supplied us give great satisfaction. We 
alway8 get 8plendid remarks for tone of Basses at every contest.-Youm 
truly, H. BELCHER, B.M., Hepworth Prize Band. 
53, VICTORIA STREET, :ftfANCHESTER, 
Dear Sir, May 17th, 190&. 
The Monster Bass won by Kingston Mills Prize Band at Belle Vue 
Contest, September, 1901. Tone is beautiful; tune perfect; excellent workmaa­
ship and finish, all that could be desired.-Yours respectfully, 
THOMAS HILL, Kingston Mills Band. 
15, CHARLESWOOD PLACE, 
SOUTH BELGRAVIA, S.W., 
Gentlemen, May 18lh, 1904. 
The B-fiat Bombardon which I purchased from you for my PriTatie 
Engagements gives every 8atisfaction. The tone is good, well in tune, and the 
Talve action I consider perfect.-Yours truly, 
R. RIDDLE, Bass, Scots Guards. 
Bandsmen, we could ill/ the B.B. N. with Testimonials similar to the above. 
Now why pay the High Priees eharged by other firms. You know the political 
ery: "Your goods will eost you more." We say: "Stiek to Gisborne and your 
Instruments will Cost you Less. 
Gisborne's don't rest on a name made 30 to 50 years ago. No; Gisborne's 
have worked their way to the front the last 10 years by the Superior Quality 
of their Instruments. 
You can have one six weeks on tt-ial, as we know it will prove satisfactory. The BEST 
INSTRUMENTS in the World are made by GISBORNE, and their PRICE IS MODERATE. 
Send at once for new Catalogue containing 130 views of the Gisborne 
Factories and Instruments. APPLY EITHER TO-
14, Gray's Inn Road, LONDON ; or, 
Apollo Works, Vere St., Bristol St., BIRMINGHAM 
CHAPPELL & CO., LTD., 
MILITARY BAND DEPARTMENT, 
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
.A.�d :IVIELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA. 
NOW 18 THE TIME TO SENu l..N YOUR WuRK. 
SM.An T DELIVEll. Y G-V All.AN'l'l!:ED. 
'em to DOUGLAS' 
The Largest and Most Complete 
Repairing Factory in Britain I and 
Scotland's only 
And h ave 'em m ade like th is 
at half th e usual prices. 
No. 2.-"IS 1'1' NOT I BEAUTY?" 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 36-42, Brunswick St., Glasgow. 
C. MAH I LLON & CO., 
1aa, WA11.DOt1B STBEET, LON.DON, W., 
Makers of Artistic Contest ing Band Instruments. 
C. M. & Co.'s Soloist Model CORNET (No. 275), light and 
delicate material, best finish and workmanship, is the finest Cornet 
for all Solo playing. 
C. M. & Co.'s Perfected TROMBONE (No. 21B) is the only 
Trombone on whieh all the harmonics are obtained with ease, 
certainty and accuracy. These Instruments defy competition. 
C. M. & Co.'s TRUMPETS are universally known as the 
most perfect. 
All Instruments sent on approval. Catalogues, post free, on application. 
������������-
Write to C. M. & Co. informing them of your requirements and they will send you their 
lowest quotations for Cash or easy terms. 
:M:ILLE:REA U :BAND INS'l':Et 'C':M:EN'I' S 
.A.G-..A.IN" -
Glasgow Locomotive Works Band, playing FULL 
MILLEREAU SET, won both 1st Prizes (March and 
Selection) at Bellshill Contest, April 29th, 1905. 
Be amongst the Winners, and use the 
.. BEST INSTRU MENTS IN THE WORLD, 
And send at once for " L'Entente Cordiale' Mareh, 
Priee 2s.; the latest London suecess. 
..A._ "7\T _ G-ILJM:E::R oo_:J 
2, Great Marlborough St., London, W. ; and 
32, Paradise Street, Birmingham. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, AND JUD GE. 
M EIRIO N!t'A, B L A E N AU Jf.ESTIN I OG. 
NOI<.T H WA LES. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
(SOLO CORNET), 
CONDUCTOR, SOLOIST, ADJUDICATOR. 
Anon1<1B8-TODMORDEN, LANCS. 
J. C. TAYLOR 
(SOLO EUPHONIUM, LATE WINGATES), 
OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS FO!t CONTESTS 
OR TO ADJUDICATE. 
ADDRESS-
9, SOUTH VIEW STREET, BURY ROAD, BOLTON. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Le!!.ther articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
NOTE THE ADDRESS-
26, ROBIN HOOD STREET. NOTTINGHA1£. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarienet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane • 
. . .  only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f'or Sate. 





BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER CONTEST,. 
Contestants will have another chance 
of Viewing the Famous 
�� Buffet !l!I Instruments 
which took the SOLO PRIZE, i.e., 
Highest Award at ST. LOUIS. 
+ + + + 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS A SPECIALITY. 
ALFRED HAYS, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
,_- NOTE NEW ADDRESS. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr •. , 
M usical Instrument Maker & Repairer, 
43, Chapel Street 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane\. Two minutes walk from 
Exchange and Vfotoria Stations, 
INSTRUMENTS & FITTINGS 
By the Best MA.kers supplied at a Libernl 
Discount for Cash. 
Instruments Repaired by First-Class Workmen 
and promptly returned. ' 
ARTISTIC ENCRAVINC OF ALL KINDS. 
ELECTRO-PLATING in all its Branche• and of Guarawt-
teed Quality. Prices on application. 
GOOD WORK. MODERATE PRICE. 
T. RF.YN<>LDS begs �o inform B�ndsnrnn that when they 
send Instrumen�s to lnm for repairs they are put into the 
bands of exper1enrerl workmen, and repaired in a proper 
manner. T. H.KYNOLDS is cumpclled to mention this fact a:;. so tmtny so.railed Instrument RepairP.rs are advertt�rnp; who only employ apprcntir·es, and the work 
sut[ers m consequence. 
BESSON'S INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED 
Equaliy as well as can be clone by the Firm the111-
selves, at about 50 per cent. less charge. 
The following TESTIMONIALS from Mr. J. GLADNEY 
and Mr. A. OWEN will show the quality of work done. 
Melbourne House, 
36, Camp St., Broughton, 
l\Ir. �Yn
,
olds, June IOlh, 1884. 81r,-The Instruments you have repaired for m.y 
bands have a!ways e:iven the greatest satisfaction, botlt. 
as regards price and workmanship. 
(Signed) J. GLADNEY. 
Bath Hotel, St� lybridge 
Mr. T. Rey1�olds, J,1,ly 12t1i, i884. 
Deai· Str.-1 could not wish for better work than that you �ave so �ften done for me, :tnd I have neveo:' 
had . orca$ton to find fault with any InstrumentS i·epa1red by you. I can with confidence recom­mend your repairing of Besson's make. 
(Signed) A. OWEN. ----
A LARGE QUANTITY OF 
BESSON SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
ALWAYS IN STOCK. 
WOODS C!J CO.'S 
SECOND-HAND LIST. 
LOOK ! ! Here are some BARGAINS in SECOND-HAN·D 
INSTRUMENTS. 
' 
E-flat SOPRANOS-Besson, £1 15s and £2 10s · Dougla.s £1 5s. . . , • 
OORNETS-Besson, Class A, £3 10s. and£�; plated a.mi engra-·ed, £6; Besson, Class B, £2 10s. · Woods £2. Boosey, £2 10s. ' • • 
FLUG EL HORN-Besson, £2 . 
TENOR HOR 'S-Besson, Class A £4 5s., Class B £3 5s · Boosey, £2 10s. ; Besson, £3. · ' 
BARITONES-Besson, £3 !Cs. and £4 5s. · Boos� £3 15s. ; other makes, £2 5s. ' '
EUPHONIUMS-Besson, Class A, £5 10s. · Woods � valve. Class A, £5 15s. ' '
E-flat BASSES- Boosey, £3 15s. ; Besson 4 valve Cla.ss A £5 10s., Class B £4 15s. and £5 ' '
B-flat BA8S1':5-Medium, Besson £6 ios and £7 10s. BB-Bat BASSE:S-Monster, Besso'n £10 �nd £12 B-flat SLIDE Tl:tOMBONES-Be;son, £2 and . £2 5s • Boosey, £2 5s. · • 
G SLIDE TROMBONES-Besson, £2 10s. and £3 10s BASS DRUM�. £2 and :l:.2 10s ; SIDE DRUMS, £1. . The following plated: CORNET, Besson Class B £!' Class � £6
.
; '�'ENO,
R, Besson, £6 5s. ; BARI'.l'ONE• £7 10s. , B·flott ::SLIDI<. TROMBONE, £5 15s. , nearly nP.w. The above ar� a grand lot, and we gurtmntee every one 
�e sell. cl.ll putrntopr?per repair and ready for use. Now is your opportumty. First come, first served. REPAIRS:-We can repair Bessou Boosey or a ot.bet· make o.f 111stru�1e11t eqnalito the m�kers th�mselv.': Give l�S '.l tnal. Silver-plati ng and Engraving a speciality. 
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers, 
160 & 152, Westgate Rd., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
• 
WRIGHT AND RoliND's BRASS BAND NEws. 0cTORER 1 ,  1 905. j 
ASHTON-UNDER  LYNE  an d D I S­TRICT FEDERATION of Brass, Reed, 
I'.rum and Flute, and ( oncertma Bands, mtend 
aoldmg then third annual Con test, wh ich will be a 
B RAS :; B AN U UONT EST, at the A RMou1w, 
OLD SrREEJ , ASHTON UNT!EB LY?\E, on SAHH DAY, 
Nov1mBER llth, 1905, when upwards of £23 will be 
given m prizes lst prize, £10 and Gold Medal for 
conductor , 2nd, £0 and G ol d  Centre Medal for 
oondnctor , 3rd, £4 and S1h er Medal for condnctor , 
4th, £2 , 5th, £ 1. Test piece. " Gemma d1 Vergy " 
�W. & R. )  A first cl.1ss Judge w t l l  be engaged to 
ad1ud1cate. who�e name w1 1l l e  publish ed m due time. 
Entries close October 31st - Postal Orde1s, &c., to 
Mr . •  JOHN HEE LIS, Hon Secretan, 168, O xford 
Road, Dukmtield Entrance Fee, lOo; 6d each Band 
CUMBERLAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL and 31st. ANNUAL IVANDEl{ EISTE DD­
FOD, J !\NU ARY, lst and 2nd 1906 CoR� liT (Solo 
playmg) " Her bright Smile Haunts me Still " 
\Ferdinand Brnnge - W. & R ) lst prize, Mea.;rs, 
Crane & Son's .I:::lectric :::iii vPr Plated Cup, value £2 
218 ,  and cash £ 1  ls., £3 3s. , nd, Gold Medal. 
TROMBONE (Solo playmg) " The Blue Bells of Scot­
kmd " (H Hound. )  lst prize, Messrs. Crane & Sons 
Electric Silver Plated Cnp, value £2 2s and cash £1 
�·· £3 3s , 2nd, Gold Medal. VmLIN tiOLO (All 
COmers) " R omance et Bolero " (Danela), Senott & 
Co , London lst prize, 811\ Pr Mounted V 1olm BDw, 
given bv Messrs Chanot & ::ions, London, vain€' £2 
12s 6d. , 2nd, Medal, given by Mr :Stanton Rees, 
value £1 ls Ent ries (with Entrance Fee fa return­
able afte1 competmg) not later than December lst 
Syllabus ready ld , by post 2d -W IVAN DER 
QRIF FITH::S, Bassenthwa1te Lal,e, via Cocker 
outh, Founder and Uha1rman of Committee 
COLWYN B AY N E W  YEAR'S DAY B R A S S  B A :N D  C O N T E S T  - R1vrnns' 
PA VCLION' MONI>AY. J ANUAUY ls1, 1906. Test 
piece, ' Llewellyn ' (W & R.) lst prize, £15 , 2nd 
(jif more than two bands compete), £5 Adiud1cator, 
Richard Stead, Esq - Secretaries, RICHARD 
JON ES, Gwynfm, Old Colwyn , and D. O. EVANS, 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
B R A S S  B A N D  T R A I N E R  A N D  
A'DJ UDI CATOR 
2, DUKE STREET, HA W I CK, SCOTLAND 
J. G. Do BEING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND 'l'RAI�TER, AND JUDGE 
35, MIJJl'ON RO.AD, BIRKENHEAD 
JOHN I-I. FLETCHER, 
F N O M ,  A V O M ,  eM: 
(Solo Cornet), 
B.A:ND TRAINE!R A.ND .AJ)JUDICA.TOR 




COND U CTOR, SOLOIST, �<\.DJUDI OATOR 
GREAT EXPERIENCE TERMS MODERATE 
?.32, MORTON ST , LONGSIGHT. MANCHESTER 
Ru.Fus FLETCH ER, 
SOLO OORNET, 
BAND TRAINER, AND ADJUDI C ATOR 
17, BANKFillLD STREET, DEANE RO.AD BOLTON 
HOWARD LEES, 
CONDUCTOR, TEACHER, JUDGE . 
30 Ye ars' First cl11Ss Experience 
ADDRESS-
B1rmmgham House, Old Colwyn. 6, 
Cond1t10ns of contest and all particulars ftom 
Secretaries, l�d by post 
M ONTAGUE STREET, S S ,  B LACKPOOL 
• 
MR. TOM MORGAN, 
DOLGEI .L Y E I S T E D D F O D ,  NEw YEARS DAY, 1906 -Toot piece for Brass 
Bands, ' Llewellyn '  \W & R. ) Prizes, £15 and £5 
Prize for Cornet or Trombone Solo, ' V11lrtge Black 
santh,' 10s 6d Prize tor best played :Maich, £1 ls. 
Adiud1cator, Dr Kowland Rogers -Secretary, 0. 0 
ROBERTS 
13, WIX LANE, OLA.PHAM COMMON, LO.NDON, S W  
OPEN FOR EN GAGEMENTS AS CORNET 
SOLOI S'l' (for Concerts), TRUMPET 
Teache1 of Bra,ss and Reed Ban<ls fo1 Concerts 
i N umbered and Perforated. I FOR CHEC K I NG RECEI PTS AT 
§ BAN D  CONTESTS. �O F F I C IA L S' BAD G E Si' 
� All lllnda of PRI NTI NG for I-I BANDS AN D BAN D CONTESTS. l:! • Prtoe List post free. llllliilJli�iJ.� 
EASTER CONTESTS, 1905. 
BESSON BAN DS, 
as ever, 
to the FRONT ! 
- ...__. . .__. -
All their Victories are too numerous 
to record m this space -but here are 
a few of their FIRST PRIZES :-
Bedford l st, Rushden Temp A Owen 
llkley l st, Wmgates Temi:e1 a nee 
w Rimmer 
J lkley l st ,  Castlefo1 d J W Stamp 
K1dsgrove l st, VI/ ednesbu1 y C1 own Tube 
C Smith 
Lewisham l st ,  N0t thfl.eet G Dim mock 
Br1erfield l st,  H ebden Bi 1dge W H eap 
Comps tall l st,  Sha" w .  R1mme1· 
Shotley Bdgc l st,  Cockei ton w Watso n 
Wednesbury l st,  Dudle) TO\\ n vV E .  H ) de 
Rhyl 1 st, Gossage s w Rimmer 
Rugbv l st,  Frnedon Old F Tmgle 
Pontypridd l st,  Mcrth) 1 Vale G .  Thomas 
Standish 1 st, Athe1 ton Rifles 
Vi' Hallrn ell 
East Ktrl,by l st, Lea M i l l s  f\ O\\Cl1 
&c , &c 
Good Players, Good Teachers, and a 
BESSON SET ensure Success. 
BESSO N & CO., LI MIT ED 
196-198, Euston Road1 London, N.W 
THE LON DON BRASS & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL 
Pubbshed b) R DELAC>:, 84, Holland Road , 
Br1xton, London, S V\T 
Special Notice to Bandmasters. 
4 New Splendid Marches Now Ready. 
1 145 " The l\Terr, Bugle1 '1' Kell y  
1 1 62 " Cla1euclo11 J Jubb 
1 1 63 " The Ma1 01 G enet ,\! G A 1<�1oi,,t 
1 1 64 " Me1 11e Euglan<l w· A Lee 
ALSO A PRESENTATION NUMBER. 
I NSTR U M ENT CASES, B E LTS, 
POUCH ES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS , and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM 
PJUOE LISTS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLIOA.TION 
TROMBONE CASES A 8PEOIALITY 
s. CRAMER-SUCKLEY 
(Professor, Sheffield College of Mnsic), 
Conduct.or of the celebrated Yorkshire Hussars Band, 
iha.s Vacancy to Traan one or two Bands Thorough 
Tu1t10n 
Band and Oharal Contests Adi udica.ted. 
:RERN LE A, COWLISHA W R D  , S HEFFIELD 
01 Con tests 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
15 years' expenence rn Contestmg Bands, M1htai y 
Bands, and Orthestras 
WALTER EXLEY , 
BAND TRAINER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDI CATOR. 
(i5 Years' Experien c e  with Northern Bands ) 
ADDRESB-
GWAUN OA.E-GURWEN, R S O , SOUTH WA.LES 
JOE JESSOP, 
SOLO CORNET AND COND U CTOR 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
50, SYMONS ST , H I GHER BROUGHTON, 
MAN C HESTER 
R. DAWSON, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND '1RAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATJR 
Address--48A, GLENROSA ST , FULHAM, S W  
J NO. FIN�EY, 
BAND TRAINER & A DcUDICATOR, 
Composer of Marches ' En Ron�,' ' Oonscr1pt,' &c 
Music composed, h a,rmonized, w�tten or a rra.nged 
for brass or military Advanced htrmony Address, 
17, SPENS ORESCENT, PERTH. I B 
JOHN WILLlAMS, 
SOLO OORNE'l', CONDUCTOR. a.n1 ADJUDICATOR 
(mne first prizes at cornet contestE including Crewe 
silver cup, 1903, a.nd Workmgton Jup, 1905), OPEN 
FOR ENGAGEMENTS as above Now bookrng 
Concerts as Sol01st, &e 
90 GWLADYS STREET, L VERPOOL 
14th ShT OF QUAR'I ETTES for T" o Cornets, Born and 1• uphomum 01 Bant-011e, 2/ 
1-' Dinorah 
2- ( ' No1 n1a 
3-" La Sommnbula ' 
4-" Lucia 
Tlus ts a very fine Set rndeed. N e1the1 too easy nor too 
cliffic11llt Charmingly ariauged All parts of equal 
mterest No l 1s p:ieat without bemg he:vy -W & R 
VERY I M PORT\NT. 
The Best Value in the lVarket. 
20 , 000 Mus10 Stands and H,000 Gold 
lettere d Band Books 
10,000 Bronzed Iron Foldn� Music 
Stands. 
With the best Malleable Iron 
castmp:s 'Ihe most durable Stands 
ever offered to the public Will cot 
blow over No 1 weighs 3 lbs , 1/10 
each , No 2, weighs 3i! lbs. , 2/1 each , 
No 3 weighs over 5 lbs , 3/6 each , 
No O weighs over 2� lbs , 1/4 each 
Sample stand, 6d each extra for 
postage. 
1 0 , 000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, Embossed gold 
lettered, strong and neatly made, 
with Jrnen slips to paste music m 
6/6 per doz , post fte� Sllmple, 7d 
MARCH SIZli, Embossed gol<l 
lettered , 3/4 per doz. , po•t free 
t;ample 4d 
UNLETTERED, SELEP-TION SIZE, 




Silver plated Cornet Mouthpieces, 1/1 each 
Valve Spnugs, any mstrument, 4d. per set 
Vah e Tops, ,, ))  7d.. 1 1  
Shanks, B b  7 d  , A N atural, Sd , Corne Tumng 
Bits, 5d All post free 
Send for Illustrated Pnce List, Post Free 
GR EAT SPEC IALITY I N  
B A N D  L A M F S 
(LA'l'EST IMPROVED) 
Reg. No 228,634. 
'l'he advantages this Lamp has 
over othors aro man7 H i s a 
smarter, neator made Lamp , ha:; 
a fitmer grip on the shoulder, 
an<l 1s 1mposs1ble for the 01! to 
leak, no matter m wh.i,t position 
the lamp 1s held It has been 
highly commended br all who 
have used 1t It 11 an ideal 
Lamp, and 1s wonderfclly ohcap 
P.rice 2s. ea.eh. 
P ostage, 3d e:xt.ra 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
Lam p Manufacturers, 
3, SKI N N E R  LAN E, 
LEE DS. 
(OOPYRIGHT -ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ) 
B E LLE V U E  CONTES� 
THE ' SUB " AND HIS " SHOW ' 
Belle Yue is still the contest of contests 1fo 
matter how much the decisions ot the J udges have 
clashed with the J udgrneut of the crowd, bandsmen 
have still the greatest faith m the honesty, fairness, 
and good management of the contest Th1a year 1t 
seemed to be umversally ackno1,ledged that Irwell 
Sp1mgs bad won It \\as one of those performances 
that only happen once m ten years-not the 
shghtest m1stmderstandmg from first to last, every 
man as safe as a rock and not the least accident 
of any kmd It was one of those contests where so 
little means so much 
What was the matter with Black Dike s perform 
ance ? Most people would say Nothing " But 
t here was a bad quarter of a mmute when the band 
lost its grip and thereby lost the contest No one 
can tell how these thmgs happen For a brief space 
the msp1ration fails, and for that tune all is stale 
fi,l t. and u nprofitable 
What can be said of a performance like Roch 
d,tle's (for mstance) ? What was wrong with iV 
And once more many will answer " Nothing ' But, 
although there were no en ors, the performance 
lacked d1stmct10n The men had for a moment lost 
g1 LP But an expenenced man could hear that both 
they and Dike were capable of g1vmg a wonderfully 
inspired performance when 1n the right �e1n The 
g1 eat unity of feel mg, the great oneness ' (if one 
may corn a woi d) that sometimes comes upon bands 
as by rnsp11 at1on might have lifted both perform­
ances much l 1gber The trombone of the Rochdale 
Band did give a really mspired rendermg of his 
solo and he was one of the very few who made 1t a 
melody Moza1 t without the d1strnctne atmosphere 
of Moza r t  1s not Mozart at all 
'l'lrn most rnsp1red bit of playmg ot the entire day 
was when Lmth"\\a1te played the eupbomum solo 
It made every one hold his breath It was the only 
perfect readmg of the day of that solo 
Most of the bands felt that solo to be a bit 
draggy, and played 1t a llttle qmcker thau marked 
Mr Alf Gray took it  much slower tbau marked, 
and made 1t a perfect di earn of lovelmess IIe did 
the same thing in the horu solo whe11 he " on 1st 
with Wrngates at the July contBst , 1902 when 
" 'l'utt1 rn Masche1 a �as test-JHece It �as an 
effect that none out a n  arnst could concene or 
carry out 
The test prncc was aa exceedrngly difficult one 
for a conductor to handle If he allowed the band 
to blow at full otrength the tone became wrndy 
and rough If, on the othei hand he curbed them 
too much, the tone bec.une t,lme and colourless 
The mns1c was not brass band music, and none 
of the bands were at home with it because 1t  did 
not give them a chance to show either brilliance 
of tone 01 smartness of attack But .1s a test piece 
1t was all right A test piece at Belle Vue is to 
test the bands, not to show them off 
Some bandmasters obJccted to Lmdley and 
Pembe1 ton bemg m the prizes on the ground that 
they \\ ere " rough ' We do not g1 ant this, bnt, 
e\en 1f thev did occasionally get rough, yet they 
never Jost the t r u e  Mozartrnn spirit of repose and 
grace, and both bands sustamed grandly, a pomt 
111 which many failed The three cornet players 
who stood out so grand 1 n  this tespect wete Jack­
son (of Dike), Scott (ol l rndley), and Nichols (of 
Irwell Sprmgs) 
Some, m facL,  many of the bands, in theu 
endeavou 1 to get a good piano, let the tone get 
Unn, w11� , and starved 'I"here \\ as no body left 
Ill Jt 
Othei performances "ere spoiled by excitement 
One band of whom we expected great thmgs gave 
a most excited pe1 fotm<tnce, ancl ne\ e1 calmed 
down to that still repose so necessary to that 
music 'l'he1 e is no excitement 1n Mozart s muste, 
.1ml excitement is fatal to his spu 1t 
Among those who called upon tb.e Sub rn b is 
Show were J StubbR, of Crewe E H Priestley, 
Irwell Spungs Ralph Kay, Bolton Angus Holden.. 
of evm Y" hem G H IV1lson, Brrntol , J 'l'hompson, 
Rochdale , Tom Valentme, the G lossop VV e lshman , 
E G1ttrns of Irwell Rank Tom Wolstencroft, of 
Besses J Fred Carter, the celebrated euphomum 
who plaved 26 consecutne years at Belle Vue , J 
Bimson, of vV1gan W"1ll Adamson, of 'Vrngates , F 
RrnhaIClson, of Lmdley , John Dixon, of Car lisle, 
New Zealand, Australia America, and Settle , Will 
Layman, the Welsh Yorksbueman, of Skmmn 
grove G eo1 ge Hames, of :'<otts F L T1avers1, as 
cheerful �s e1 e1 T Hynds, of V\'idnes J Bedford 
of Rugby , Chi 1s Smith, of L1therland-Brymbo­
cum-Goi;ton Sam l'aylor, of Hucknall-handsome, 
honest Sam " Rufus Fletche1 , of Bolton George 
Wh1te, Barton on-Humber Alf Seddon, of Derby, 
and brother of G 'l' Ff B•'di'on, one of the Judges 
Jesse Manley, of 4-be!"'lhl're, one of the Crystal 
Palar e 1 ud,,;-es l .1 st year B J Fewster, of North 
field Fenton Renshaw-good old Penton I 
W'llarton , Matt Guthne of Horwich , George 
Wads" 01 th the Judge W Nuttall,  the bandmaster 
of the wmmug band , C Foote, of Hawkes , J Eaton 
B.itley Old II B .nes, G-lossop J B11ei Bradford 
J A Haley Wyke "\V1ll1am Pollard, the great 
co1 net o{ Goodsl!aw Alber t Lonsdale, of Wmgates 
Sam Radcllffe of Ferndale \\ H Elwood, of 
Eccles , Alf Gray of Lmthwa1te, M,wcheste1 , &c 
W Peatfield, of Wlutefield H Richards, of Ponty­
p11dd W F Powell, the sec1 eta1y of the South 
\Vales Association , \V Breese, the 111 es1dent of 
same Pete1 Fa11hu1 st, of C1 ooke F L Bell Lan 
caster T fl riffin, Wai rmgton Hai 1 v Halstead 
J W Bes" ick J Barnett, of Congleton who 
attended for the 48th tune 'rom Bo\1hng Besses 
trombone , C A Grego1 y,  I.ea llhlls Frank Owen, 
M .mchester Frank Hov.ell of l11verpool , F Sutton, 
of Liverpool ,;v- Johnson E llesmei e Fort A 
Fewste1, of Krng's Norton J H Vi'lute, of 1\fan 
chestei James Frost, the Manchester 1mb1 tsl1er J 
V{ Thomas Wesl Bromwich Sam i;lchofield Garns 
borough 11r1ut Smith of Denton , IV- Hanson, 
SLubbms Vale George Nicholls, who played solo 
cornet f01 the first pnze band Ste' e Sha \I, of 
Denton G- Buchanan, B10xburn Ilarry Muddi­
man Long Buch by Ben PO\rnll, of Pendleton , W 
Bogle of Besses J Rutter Standish John Reay 
vV,d tlrnmsto" F Sunth of L1sson Gi ove London 
(who gave us sox) G Mei cei , of Fheffield J Wool! 
cock of Rul<lwgs C Anderson, Oldham 'l' Allsopp, 
Lo i' e1 Ince R Abbott Skmnmgro' e J A G1 een 
" ood M,tLt Cullen Pendleton Telee;r am from 
IV l l lam Shm t 
JUDC,E S RE�iARKS 
'rest piece ' Cos1 Fan Tutti ' 
�o 1 B and <Hebden B11dge , ViT" He.tp) -lot mo\e 
m ent-Well attacked and well b.ll.1nced 2nd move 
me11t-Soprano, cornet and fiugel horn passages 
well played pm vn o "ell done , all well together 
and "\\e l l  balanced 3r d mO\ ement-Solo cornet 
good st} le ,rnd quality o[ tone baLLtone passages 
well done Ie11rnno c 0 1 11et solo not clear enough 
accompaniments too loud generally, O\ e1 powenng 
melody parts 4tl1 movement-Euphonium wlo good 
tone and style throughout accompaniments sti l l  
L o o  loud speciallv bat 1tone ::upegg10s a n d  b<tBS 
notes band well together 5th movement-Trom 
bone solo not dtst1nct enough ,tccomvantments 
p l avecl too loudly 6th mo\ ement-Paken too 
slov. l y  horn JM! t well played 7th mo1 ement­
Saxhorn and euphornum passages wel I played 
cot net running passageo also, but lights and 
shades were not very " ell obsel'\ ed, and bass notes 
much Loo Joucl fo1 proper balance 8th movement 
-Presto well done , " el l  together good fimsh (7tlt 
prize ) 
No 3 (Lmdley Beu L-0dge) -1st !UO\ement-Wel l  
attacked well together Znd mo\ement-Eupho 
mum good qu 1llty , cornet passages well played 
accompautments well balnnced pm v1vo well done 
3rd mo' ement-Solo cornet good style and quality 
b aritone also repmno cornet also good , flugel 
hoi n mcely played , accompaniments well kept 
under all ve1y good throughout 4th movement­
Euphomum solo good qual!ty and style accom­
p an iments nrnely kept under , soprano and co1 uet 
passages well p l ayed euphornnm contmues to 
play with excellent style all accompamments well 
done capitally playen by all 5th movcment­
'l'iombone solo played very V<ell mdeed accom 
JJamments also excellently done 6th movement-­
Horn solo played well 7th movement-Well 
attacked expression ma1ks \\ell observed by all 
cornet, euphonrnm, and saxhorn p assages well 
done and capitally accompamed 8th movement­
Well attacked very well played by all  bass 
passages specially well done . a fine fimsh (3rd prize ) 
No 4 <Groolre W Rimmer) -1st movement-Well 
attacked, well together 2nd movement-Enpho­
nium passage well played, also sop1 ano passages 
and fiugel ho1 n ditto , ba11tone accompan1menta 
rather too loud, and accompamments generally 
rather overblown 1nn v1vo well together 3rd 
movement-Solo cornet good quahty of tone ban 
tone sol o also well, hut durmg the melody parts 
for repiano cornet and flugel horn (with solo 
cornet) th e accompamments were not well kept 
under, overpo"enng same 4th movement-Eupho­
nmm also good quahty of tone, but not enough 
va nety or expression 1n the accompamments ,  
cornets played their p assages too loudly for proper 
balance on several occas10ns enphonrum still 
plays carefully, but not enough expression , accom­
pamments better m J-atter part of moyement 
soprano upper notes rather too flat 5th movement 
-'rrombone solo not vtgorous enough accompa.n1-
ments too loud, specially baas and eupbomum 
note s , band well together 6th movement-Horn 
solo very well played 7th movement-Taken too 
qmckl y ,  well  together passages well played, 
specially by s.uchorns and euphomum , accompam­
ments much better balanced Bth movement-Well 
played , well logether good finish 
No 6 (Earlestov; n W- Rimmcr) -1st movement­
Well together, Viell l>alanced 2ud movement-Solo 
cornet not e nough express10n soprano, high notes 
coarse quality and e r rors heard on three occasions 
band played p m  VI\ o rn rough s tyle, and not well 
1n tune 3rd movement-Solo cornet too much 
sameness of t-0ne no expression , bass notes played 
too loudly baritone solo not good expression , 
rep1ano cornet coa1se qual ity of tone band not 
well balanced, the proper melody part bemg over 
powered bv the othe1 p arts 4th movement-­
Euphomum solo carefully played, but not enough 
expression cornet p a ssages during same all p layed 
too loudly for proper balance bass notes specially 
not well kept under euphonmm still not enough 
\ anety of tone latter irnrt of movement rather 
better played 5th mo\ ement-Trombone solo not 
dashrng enough accompamments too loud, 
spec1ally bass and euphonium parts 6th move­
ment-Horn solo \\ell played 7th movement-Well 
attacked and well  together cornet passages not 
d1stmct enough, through accompamments bemg 
too loud euphomum anu horn passages well 
played 8th mo\ement--\1\' ell together, and well 
played by all 
No 7 (Lmtbwa1te A. Gia.y) - 1st mo' ement-Well 
attacked \\ell together 2nd mo\ement-Melody 
parts well played , expr ess10n marks well observed 
cornet and soprano passages well played , flugel 
born passages also , lights and shades "ell observed PIU \no well played by all 3rd move 
ment-Solo cornet good tone and style , baritone 
also well played repiano cornet hardly d1stmct enough, otherwise band well balanced 4th move­ment-Euphonmm solo good style and express10n 
accompamments " el l  kept under solo co1net and soprano passages well played euphomum still good style and quality well played bv all 5th mo\e 
ment-'l'rombone solo Lnily well pl,1ycd more 
variety of tone would be an 1mp1 ovement band 
well together 6th movement-Horn solo well 
played 7tb mmement-V\'ell attacked cornet, 
soprano, euphonium, ,1nd hor n passages very well 
played , band well balanced Bth movement-Well 
•tttacked , all  well together \ery well played by 
all  (4th prize ) 
No B (Aberaman , 'r Valentine) -lst movement-­
Well attacked, well together 2nd movement­
!';uphonium good tone , sopr ano missed two notes , 
melody par Ls 'ery tamely played , sopr ano agam 
missed uppe1 notes band playe.rl "1thom; 
expression pm vt>o better played 3rd movement 
-Solo cornet good tone and st� le ban tone too 
much sameness of tone reprnno cornet solo 
drowned by the accompannnents, and other 
melodies a lso 4th movement-Euphomum solo 
played wcorrectly did not repeat the second C 1n 
the 2nd bat and second B flat m the 4th bar cornet 
and soprano passages well done , euphomum' p l ayed 
notes conectly on repeat, but missed two upper 
F s he played \\Ith bettei expression m latter part 
of movement accompaniments \\ell  kept under 
5th mo1 ement-T1ombone solo no express10n all 
same qua!Jty of tone , accompamments well done 
6th mo\ ement-Hoi n solo very dtsJomtedly played 
7th movement-Well attacked errors heard 111 
second cornet pai t began a bar too soon , cornet, 
enpbomum, and horn passages well done band 
\\ ell balanced 8th lllO\ement-IV-ell attacked a 
good fimsh ' 
No 10 (N 01 thfield , B U Fewster) -lst movement 
-Well together well balanced 2nd movement­
Euphonnun " el l  played sop1 ano missed upper 
n otes severa l times fiugel born solo not taken up, 
and was afterwards helped by a cornet p l ayer , 
cornet passages well done 3rd mo\ ement-Cornet 
solo plftyed with foi ced style, not smooth enough 
ban tone solo not enough ' anety of tone proper 
melody p a  r:ts O\ erpo" ei ed by accompaniments 
dtSJOmtedly p l ayed th1onghout 4th mo' ement-'­
Euphomum solo creditably played, good quality 
of tone , soprano passages rather too loudly 
played other accompamment parts well kept 
undet euphonrnm continu es to play with good 
style and expi esswn latter 1rn1 t of movement 
p l ayed well by all 5th mo1 ement-Trombone solo 
played very wel l ,  and well accompa111ecl 6tb 
movement-Rm n solo only fairly well played 7tb 
movement-Bass passages 1n the 3rd and follO\ung 
bars not well together ,  cornet p assages well 
p l ayed band generally played creditably Bth 
m ovement-Well t-0gethei "'ell finished 
No 1{) -lst mo\ ement-Attack firm and well 
togethet fan tone and style 2nd movemertt­
Pretty fair stai t cornet not quite d1st1nct , soprano 
u11cer tarn ag,uu and ag.un 001 net helps tlugcl , 
euphonium fan accompaniments loud 3rd move­
ment-Ragged rn style and too loud 4th mo\ ement 
-Band bette1 he1 e all through , umer parts do not 
keep rn close tune cot net iather stilted, and 
sometimes cm ei er! hy othet parts ban tone and 
euphomum prett3 good concerted "ork might be 
closer 5th mO\ emcnt-Euphoumm mte, loud at 
first, gets better as the mo,ement pioceeds soprano 
fan euphomui11 shake good 6th movernent­
Unisr n neat trombone p 1 etty good euphonium 
h elps well 7th mo' ement-Horn uot vei y chaste 
8tlt IUO\ ement -Rather d1s1omted and heavy all 
tbrnugb , presto ' ery fau -GEO T H SBDDON, 
AdJudicator 
No 1D -Maestoso-::;1m1la1 openmg to last band s 
-rather iough , fauly Vl"ell in Lune sop1ano <loing 
sometbm!j' not m copy here Allegro-Very stiff 
and hu1 ned sop1 ano uncertam at each entrance , 
tumng faultv rn plares JJarghetto-Not well m 
tune cornet fan in solo ban tone also, but melodies 
don t stancl out mo\ement not mterestmg 
Andante-Euphonium ' ery nwe in solo , band 1n 
tune now and keepmg "ell down euphomum an 
artist soprano not always Jnd1c10us Allegro­
Tt ombone good and not ove1 accompanied move 
ment "ell done horn bebmd last one Allegro­
S,1me tern po as last band's soprano a very weak 
p lace top notes flat and poor tone the presto not 
well ln tune and rougll quavers fau -J O 
SHEPHERD, AdJud1c,1to1 
No 11 ( Rochdale Public W Rimmer) -1st move 
ment-\'lell together, well bal.mced 2nd move 
ment-Euphonrnm, solo cornet, soprano, and flugel 
ho1 u p layed well especially co1 net and sopiano 
runmng p a ssages p1n vn o,  " el l  together band 
wel l balanced 3rd movement-Co1net solo good 
tone and expi 0ss1011 hantone also re1nano cornet 
passages " ell he.ud flu gel horn and cornet well 
togcthm .wcompamments well kept under well 
played 4th mo' ement-Euphomum solo good 
qua!Jty aud expr ess1011 sop1 ano and cornet 
passages mcely p l ayed accompaniments well 
togethe1 .tud kept unde1 ' e1 y  " ell  p l ayed through 
out 5th movement-'l'romhone good quality of 
tone more '1gour would have been a u  improve 
rne11t well accompanied 6th mo\ ement-Horn 
solo ' et y well p l ayed 7tb movement-Well 
attached bass, cornet, euphonium, and horn 
passages " ell  together , " el l  balanced good style 
8th mo, emeut-Well togethe1 well balanced a 
good finish (5th puze ) 
No 12 <Pemberton Old J Gladney) -lst move 
ment-Wel l  togethe1 "ell balanced Znd-F.upho­
mum well p layed sopr ano and cornet passages 
well done also fiugel horn passage , accompam 
ments also well done 31d movement-Solo cornet 
good qualtty of tone, but hardly enough exp1ess10n , 
ban tone solo o' erpowerecl by other p a rts same 
f.1 ult clu1 utg r eprnno coinel solo , accompaniments 
gene rally too loud 4th rnovement-Euphonrnm 
solo good quallty and style , accompamments much 
too loud I or proper balance, specrnlly bass p arts 
eupnomum continues to play 1u good style , 
express10n ma1 ks better observed by band, but last 
two bars played too loudly 5th movement-Trom 
bone solo played well, but too much overpowered 
by band accompaunnents 6th movement-Horn 
solo mco�rectly pl,tyed 7th movement-Well 
together, but ma rJ,s not suffic1ently attended to , 
too much sameness of tone 8th mo,ement-Very 
" ell  togotbcr passages well played by all good 
fimsh 6th pnze ) 
No 13 (Black Dike J G ladney) -1st mo1 ement­
Well attacked " ell b alanced 2nd movement­
E uphoniurn good ione , sop1ano and cornet 
1rnssages very mcely p layed , well accompamed , 
prn vivo " ell  balanced by all very good through 
out 3r <l moYernent-Solo cornet good quallty aud 
style , baritone solo also good , rep1a,no solo hardly 
prominent enough , baos notes well kept under ,  
\ ery well played b y  a l l  4th movement-En:pho 
mum solo nice quality and style of playmg , 
cxn1ess10n marks we.i obsened by all , euphonmm 
continues to play excellently throughout , beauti­
fully rendered by all 5th movemen t--'rr ombone 
solo good style and quahty , eupbomum accompam 
ment notes rather too loud , the only blemish , 
otbmw1se good 6th movement-Horn solo credit­
ably played 7tb movement-Well attacked , all 
nassages ve1y well p layed by cornets, basses, 
euphonium, and horns , well together expression 
marks well obse1Yed 8th movement-Well taken 
up , \\ell balanced and 11ell together , a very fine 
pm formance (2nd prize ) 
No 14 (Coppull Subscription , W Halliwell) -1st 
movement-Well attacked, well together 2nd 
movement-Movement taken too slowly, completely 
spoiled the movement , pm vtvo, correct time , an 
error was heard in an inner part , otherwise well 
played 3rd movement-Solo cornet good qnal1ty 
of tone , baritone solo too much sameness of tone, 
and overpowered by the other parts , same fault 
<lunng repiano cornet solo , accompamments 
generally too loud 4th movement-Euphomum 
solo good style and quahty of tone , accompa.n1-
ments much better rendered, well kept under, and 
expression marks observed , very "ell played 5th 
movement-Trombone solo well played bass and 
euphomum accompamment notes too loud durmg 
same , otherwise well done 6th movement-Horn 
solo carefully p layed 7th movement - Well 
togethe1 bass, cornet, euphonium, and horn 
paasagcs well plaved , soprano b roke a n  upper note 
8tb movement-Wel l  together, well balanced , good 
finish 
No 14 -1st movement-Good attack, hut cornet 
sect10n unsteady a httle afterwards 2nd move­
ment-Only moderate opemng , tempo slow , cornet 
fau only , no character a bout movement ,  eupho­
mum dull, and mner parts dr ag 3rd movement-­
Rather rushed at, a.nd "'rong notes m mner parts, 
but not bad as a \\hole 4th movement-Cornet and 
ban tone good, but beauty of concerted work hidden 
by bass and accompamments bemg too heavy. 5tll. 
lllOvement-Euphomum pretty fair , band neuter 
he1 eci movement goes fairly well, and deserves com­men auon , euphonium holds his own well , soprano 
feeble , shake by euphonmrn not good , close fair 
6th movement-St1fliy opened , trombone pretty 
good, but bass is agam too loud 7th movement­
tlorn vei y careful and methodical Bth movement 
-Borne m and-out playmg here, with not good 
balance and very loud , presto hurrted a.nd heavy -
GEO 'I' H Shl>DON, AdJudicator 
No 14 -Maestoso-A good start, but there were 
sllght faults m tunmg , tone, style, &e , good. 
Allegro-'l'empo -very slow , soprano excellent. 
tunmg all right , all right from v1vo Larghetto­
Co1net good, baritone fair, but the movement is 
laboured and unmterestmg as now playe d , the 
subJect not d1stmctly brought out. Anda.nte­
Euphomum very mce m solo , band mcely subdued , 
movement well given Aliegro-l'rowbone not p l ay. 
mg in tune, and over accompanied , horn good i• 
cadenza Allegro-Good playmg from here to end . 
quavers at end very distmct , a good finish An 
uneven performance -J O. SHEPHERD, Adjudi­
cator 
No 15 (Wyke , W Rimmer) -lst movement-Well 
together, well balanced 2nd movement-Solo 
cornet good style and tone , also eupbonmm, 
soprano nnssed t"o upper notes , flngel horn 
passages well p l ayea , accompanuneuts well kep.t 
under , well together , pm v1vo ha1dly quick 
enough 3rd movement-Solo cornet good m first 
melody, but dunug baritone and repiano cornet 
solos he p l ayed too loudly soprano missed several 
notes , accompamments not well balanced 4th 
movement-Euphomum solo good quality and 
style , cornet passages played too loudly , accom­
pammcnts gen er ally too 10ud for proper balance , 
not well playecl 5th movement-Ti ombone solo 
completely drowned by accompaniments bemg 
played too loudly specrnlly bass and euphonuu:a 
pur ls 6th mo\ emenl-Horn solo >ery well played. 
7th movement-Well  attackea , bass passages well 
played "ell together , cornet passages also . 
soprano missed tv. o high notes f1rst trme of playrng 
pass ige Sth movement-W-ell together pa!i_sages 
a l l  well p l :iyed , soprano, b1gh notes rather ha1slt 
quahty o! tone good fimsh 
No 16 (Batley Old ,  A 0'Aen) -1st mo\ ement-Well 
together, well balanced 2nd movement-Eupho­
mum good quality, solo cornet also , soprano harsh 
quality m high notes , fiugel hoin good rn solo 
parts , pru vno, the accompaniments rather over 
power the melody mstruments 3rd movement-­
Solo cornet good quality, bantone also , rep1ano 
cornet part hardly d1stmct enough , melodies again 
overpowered by other mstruments 4th movement 
-Eu1Jhonmm solo too much sameness of tone. not 
enough express10:a , same fault 1n accompamments, 
lights a nct shades not well observed . soprano 
passages too much forced 5th movement-l'rom­
bone solo taken too qmckly, and all same quality 
of tone , no vanety m the band 6th movement­
Horn solo missed an upper note. 7th movement­
'raken too quickly, band well together , b ass 
JJ.tssages well  played 8th movement-Presto agam 
too qmck mo\ ement entuely spoilt through this 
fault 
No 17 (Irwell Sprmgs W Rimmer) -1st move­
ment-Well together, well balanced 2nd mo-ve­
ment-EPphomum good tone, solo cornet also good 
quality , soprano and cornet passages very well 
played, fiugel horn passages also , pm v1vo very 
well together , c ap itally played and well balanced 
throughout 3rd movement-Solo cornet good tone 
and style , ban tone gooa a lso , rep1ano cornet 
hardly promment enough , accompamments well 
played and kept under \ ery good 4th movement­
Euphomum solo good tone and exp1 ess10n , cornet 
and soprano passages �;ell done , accompaniments 
well kept unde1 , band beautifully balanced , eupho 
iuum still playmg with excellent expression, also 
1 n  accompaniments, all  marks well observed , well 
fimshed by all 5th movement-T10mbone S()lO 
good quality and style, all  parts excellently p l ayed, 
and beautifully balanced 6th movement-Horn 
solo excellently played 7th movement-Splendidly 
attacked all !Jghts and shades well obsmve d ,  
cornet, bass, euphonmm, a n d  horn passages 
perfectly played band beautifully b alanced. 8th 
mo1 eme nt-Excellen�ly attacked , all lights and 
shades and ex1Hess10n marks tho1 ougbly observed 
The finest pe1formance yet heard (lst prize.) 
No 17 -lst mo\ ement-Attack compact , good 
tempo, aucl balance very good indeed 2nd move 
ment-Well opened , every part well taken up, and 
a l l  well done marks good 3rd movement­
Cap1tally given the umsons could not be better 
4th movement-Prettily ope11ed , co1net very chaste 
aud baritone good , very good balance , euphomum 
good and a ccompaniments very neat , good by all  
bth movement-Euphomum good and artistic from 
fit st to last , cornet entries good, and bass and 
accompamments are first rate , a splendidly ren 
dered movemen t ,  shake by euphonium capital, and 
close excellent 6th mo1 ement-Good openmg , 
trombone very good, and a l l  other p a rts good 
indeed 7th mo\ ement-Ho1 n  excellent 8th move­
ment-Splendidly p l ayed a l l  th 1 ough, so also the 
p resto A most musrnianly perlo1mance -G- 'I' H 
SEDDON, Ad3ud1cator 
No 17 -Maestoso-A good opemng, fine tone, well 
rn tune, .1nd good style Allegro-All go mg \\ell , 
soprano excellent all through , a mce readmg of 
the movement Larghetto-All the soloists good, 
and the balance good all through excellent p l ay­
ing Andante-Euphonium an a rtist accompan1-
me11ts beautifully done, and a most art1st1C read 
mg of the movement , best yet Allegro-Trombones 
and accompamments Just the thmg , horn cadenza 
splendid Allegro-Splendid J.Jerformance to end , 
most art1st1c and \Otd of slips and faults (lst 
p 1lze )-J 0 SIIEPHERD, AdJud1cator 
No 19 (Biddulph J Gladney) -lst movement-­
Wel l together, \\ell  balanced 2nd movement­
Euphonium good quality , sop1 ano uncer ta1n 1 n  
high notes bann not well i n  tune accompan1mcnts 
not well together , fiugel horn passages well played , 
pm vn o, band better together 3rd movement-­
Solo cornet good quahty , bautone too sharp in 
solo, .tnd solo cornet pa1t too loudly playe<l during 
same , a l so during repiano cornet solo, other 1nstru­
me.nts much too loudly played , baud not well 
balanced 4th movement-l'..uphonmm solo not 
enough expression sopr ano passages played too 
lonnly other accompamments better kept under, 
out not yet perfect , euphomum still too much 
sameness of tone, not expression enough movement 
generally tamely played 5th mo\ ement-Trom­
boue solo too forced style, and not good quality ; 
band parts md1fferently p layed 6th movement­
Ho1 n solo fanly well J;>l,.'lyed 7th movement-Bass 
ann cornet passages \\Cl! together, but band's style 
",1s d1sappomtmg ltgbts and shades not well 
obsen ed 8th mo\ ement-Oornet passages well 
pi ayed also bass passages , a good fimsh much 
better style of playmg 
l\o 20 (Wmgates Temperance , W Rimmer) -1st 
mo vement-Well together, -..\ ell b alanced 2nd­
Ruphoumm good quality, also solo cornet , soprano 
and cornet passages well done fiugel horn passages 
also , band \\ell together ,  pm vivo, band well 
together and band well balanced 3rd movement 
-8olo cornet not enough express10n , bautone solo 
and repiano 001 net solo good quality and good 
style of playmg accompamments creditably 
played 4th movement-Euphomum solo good 
quality of tone, but not enough expression , bass 
ac compamment notes too pi ominent , same fault 
10 accompan1menta to cornet p a rts , euphonium 
still not enough va1 iety of tone , band well 
together throughout 5th movement-Trombone 
solo not enough v1gom , bass notes still to 
promenent , not enough light and shade through­
out 6th movement-Horn solo carefully p layed. 
7th mo\ ement-Wel l  attacked , bass passages well 
done, also cornet, euphonrnm, and horn passages 
hghts and shades much better observed 8th move'.. 
ment-Well attacked, v; ell played . band -well 
balanced , a good fuush C GODFREY, AdJudicator 
No 20 -Maestoso-In tune, good tone, &c , but 
iather rough Allegro-All nght here, rncludmg 
soprano's entrance , soprano excellent 1n runs 
fiugel good Pm v1vo all right Larghetto-Cornet 
does not measure semi-quavers evenl y ,  parts fairly 
well brought out, but not so well as we have bad 
1t Andante-Tone of euphomum lrght , he 1e not strong enough to stand agamst accompamments · 
he l a cks warmth , no preparation for shake. Allegro 
-Trombone opens badly, but improved as he went 
on accompamments fairly heavy horn excellent 
1n cadenza Allegro-()pemng umson not wel l  m 
tnne band good after openmg, but more might be 
made of tlus movement : qua 1 er s good at end an 
excellent fimsb -J 0 SHF.PHERD, AdJnd1cato� 
No 20 -lst movement-Smart attacJ,, but rather 
boisterous playmg , good tempo 2nd movement-­
Too loud at start , cornet nice, and so 1s flugel, euphomum, neat, and soprano firm and full accompamments full loud throughout 3i d move: meut-Cornet not chaste, and broke a note bari­tone nwe, so also is eupbomum, but there 18 not a good conce1 ted balance such as movement needs 4th movement-Euphomnm too tame and level-a. pity, for he bas good tone quality he lacks warmth of express10n, and is ,rather obscured by loudness of accompaniment s , co1 net entries too promment, but soprano very good , euphomum shake fatr only , close unsteady 5th .movement-­Unison clean , trombone only moderate , accom­namments too loud 6th movement-Horn mce 8th movement-Sta rt not m tune, ,better after and movement fairly rendered presto r ather loud' and hardly in tune -GEO T R SEDDOIN, AdJud1oatoi:. 
I '  
M R. G. H .  BYFOR D, 
OF BARNET 
lfr Byford was born m the year 1867, at 
(hrngton, a little village m E&>'€X The family 
be•ng a. muswal one, he started to ]earn Lhe clanonet 
under his father's tuition at the age -of 13 George 
evidently did not fa.11 m love with that mstrumant 
Sno..-Uy after, he m1g1 ated to Ba.rnet, where we 
hear of him taking lessons 011 the cornet fron1 no 
less than three army bandmast.ers At Lhat t11ne 
Barnet were without a band, M r  Byford bewg a 
m('mber of the Foresters He sba rted a uaJ d m 
conn�t1on with the lodge m 1386 , but 1t soon 
became evident that it would not prnspor owmg to 
the la.ck of members, so it was forme d m to a town 
band Mr Byford then found himself solo colllet 
and captam of the Barnet 'l'own Rand , a position 
he held until busmess compel led him to leave the 
district \but not for long) While he �vas absent 
i;he band went down very rapidly, and finally became 
<l1•orgam•cd, and m Jes:s than 18 months the corn 
m1ttee :1.Sked ]um to take the po111t10n of bandmaster 
Tins Mr B yford consented to do, g1v11 g up his 
s1tu,.tion to do so and paymg his 1>ubsor1pt1on as a 
member for about three years , and then he w as 
mtroduood to the good old " Bras, Band Ne\\s , "  
and ihat set lum longmg for the magic title of 
Pnze 'Band 
At hJs suggestion, Mr J T Ogden was a sked to 
i nstruct the band for oonteslmg The mstruments 
were a very sorry lot, and it was evadent that t-0 
gam honours ootter ones v. ero needed So Mr 
Byford �et to work, and the rnsult was a full ;;et of 
H1gham's Class A, and with the new tools the first 
of many succesS06 w as obtamed m 1898 11'.lr 
Byford had tasted, and contestmg smted his palaw 
Then he set to work to let others do like wise at 
BarP..et His fertile brain devised a scheme , whwh 
he laid before the comm i ttee, v. as appornte d 
l Ontest secretary, and the B arnet contest was a 
g"Igantw success both musJCal!y and financuilly-111 
fact, as the B B N put it, " without doubt the best 
conducted contest .held m the South ' 
�fr Byford , with hard work and study, contmued 
on the up grade, and, funds bemg on the ebb, he 
was nsked to take 90]e charge of the band At 
t he first oontest the band attended under his baton 
they were awarded 3rd puie, eleven band8 corn 
petmg They have attended eleven c-01.t�ts under 
his charge up to date , and h ave obtained one first, 
two seoonds, two thirds, tv.o fourths, one fifth, and 
three specials, whwh shows his value as a teacher 
Mr John Gladney, commentmg on the band at a 
rc-Nlnt contest, remarked on the splendid tone of 
th"' band and the excellent style of the sol01sts, amd 
said that the band were m go od hand" Remarks 
� nch ful t hese arc very gratifymg, when M r  Byford 
k nows he has taught all the memben. mu.sw from 
t heir mfanoy 
Mr Bvford is m grerut demand 119 a teacher He 
has at present Camden Umty and Harrow Tov.n to 
att.end t-0 111 h is spare time Mr Byford, after 
h:ivmg Camden for a fow weeks, conducted them 
at the C rystal Palace and obtamed 3rd prJZe, w h ich , 
with a. young band and their first contest, 1s a feat 
to oo proud of M r  B yford a3 a worker 1s one of 
tn,. hardest When with musw he lS 111 his 
element As -a fnend, the best Long may h e  hve 
and keep his health and strength to cont111ne his 
good work And all who know George B yford, of 
Barnet, must 111 that toast 3om ADMIRER 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
JBrass JBan� 1Rews, 
OCTOBER, 1905. 
ACC I D ENTAL N OT ES. 
We are compelled to hold over the notes on the 
Rhoe Conte,t, hav111g tned 111 vam to get the 
names of the bands We also hold over the Shne 
lbr()(lk notes Also the Sunbury and Vi"JShaw note, 
All are m type, but cannot get them 111 Next 
anonth, vlease 
+ + + 
'!'here iS every prospect of a \ery busy quarte!,te 
contest season Already half a d-0zen are 
announoed, an<li many more taJked of Year by 
year the quartette has been growmg m favour, 
both with b an<l&men and the genei;al public, for a 
well played brass qururtette is a sure encore wmner 
at almoot any kmd of conoort or entertainment, and 
S{ill}e quartette player, are greatly sought after for 
as.s1stanoo m this way As the engagement season 
!S now cvor, you may at 01100 form yoursehes 1 nto 
quartctte parties and got ou.t and about 
+ + + + 
Vi"ntmg of quart&tte parties remm<l£ us that 
W ard R h ave J ust published a third set of 
Popular Sixpenny Books of sacred m uS1tc, and, 
rightly or wrongly, wo attribute a good deal of the 
excellenoe now observable 111 quartotte playmg to 
the publication of the two prev�ous sets of boolra 
The books are so arranged that they v.1ll fit almost 
any kind 0f combmation Jf the right parts are 
chO"en Three brobhers we kn<YW who play them 
at P S A and s1milar meetmgs with great success 
play the E flat bombardon part on the horn, the 
others, bemg c-0rnet players, playmg fir,t and 
second cornets of cour,e W hen the baritone or 
trombone is the largest mstrument m the combma 
tion he of course µlays B flat bas  parts Five or 
six young fellows can thus meet together at eaoh 
other's homes and can spe nd a grand harmomous 
evcmng 
+ + + + 
'Pbe iJI.anks of W and R are due to those mem 
bers of br!IJSS bands who have so lmndly and per 
s1stently recommend<?d the W and R Strmg Band 
J ourr.als and Pianoforte Albums Durmg the 
month of September umumerable letters have 
ireached us, 111 whioh the w riters tell ns " So-and so 
recommended us to try your ' Strmg B and 
,J ournaJ ' " 'Ve can trace a great deal of our piano 
forte andl strmg band busmess to the steady ... nd 
persistent recommendat10n of our brass band 
frionds and it is only right on our pa.it tha.t " e  
o.ckn<n�ledge their kindness and return thaJ1ks for 
same The number of small strmg b ands, contam 
rng six to 20 members, that have sprung up dur111g 
the last d=en years is great '.Dhey are not great 
musicians maybe, but they do their best, and will 
got better and better It is much easier to 
orgarnse a strmg band than a b1 ass one I n  every 
looal ity v 01111 and piano pla)ers a.re plentiful , 11<nd 
only rcqmre to be brought together Then, w1th 
the a{.[d1t1on of the cornets and trombones of t he 
local bras.> band a s.trmg band of sorts unmed1ately 
comes mto ex1s�nce It 1s here where the " Liver­
pool Strmg Band Journal " comes m, for the b rass 
playns at once say-" If you wwnt music for a band 
of this s01t that will be good, effective, you must 
go to W andl R for it, " and that is how it comes 
about the Pianoforte Albums and " Stn,-ig B and 
Journal " has n<YW got such an enormous sale, for 
1f a band gets one eet of books they get the lot 
+ + + + 
Every 11ve band should have ts annual concert, 
and this concert should be one of tho biggest annual 
e\ ents 111 the place The band that voluntarily 
takes a back seat de.serves 1 t A real h ve ullage 
band should take the lead m all m us1oal matters m 
1t� village It is now tim e  that aJI such b<t.Hds 
sho uld be arrangmg and 01garusmg their annual 
concerts And such a con.cert as we mean doss 
iequire a good deal of orgamsrng Slllgers and 
mstrumentahsts have to oo pressed mto service, and, 
above all, a good chairman bas to oo wcured-a 
man who will 0arry weight, and who w i ll tell his 
3 u<l,enco what the band ha8 do.w, wh at they wish 
to de what they want their fucnds to do , a man 
"ho �111 put the band right with its publw and keep 
it right 
+ + + + 
Tw{' or thre  times du1 111g the month we have 
been asked how to promote a quartette contellt, for 
many bands that fear to risk a full band contest 
are 1eady to run a qu artette Our ans"er is ah,ays 
the same Every district should support the thmgs 
that affect the distnct Get 200 contest 01rculars 
prmted Send 1{]0 to us , we will see that they get 
rn to the nght hands The other 100 use as 
follows-\Vnte letters to all the people m the dis 
tr et whom you think ought to support the venture 
asking for a sub�cnption of 2s 6d , 5s , or 10s , and 
e. iclose a contest cucular at ,a.me t tme to show that 
the apphoation is bona fide One successful annual 
quartette contest committee have e\ ei-y year the 
whol e cost of the venture subscribed 111  th i s way 
before tlw ccntest takes µlace Puzes of £ 2, 
£ 1  10s . £1,  15s , and 10s are ooon got togethe1 
\\hen the r ght method JS adopted 
+ + + + 
\V1th tlw advent of October i;he wmtc• c-0ncert 
season begms, and thero arc very few concerts in 
these day.s m whwh brass mstrumentahsts do rot 
figure m solo, duet, trio, or qu?,rtette Brass 
mstruments were never so popular as now The 
reason of this 1s beC11 Joe bandsmen ha\ e a t  last 
found out Lhat to make a name m puhho it is not 
rece•sary to do big thmgs that astornsh, but little 
thmgs that please Whatever you d'O, do 1t w ell 
If you <aTe not an Owen, a Paley, a. Rmimer, or a 
l:-lcott, do not attempt the solos they play , but play 
a solo that is as easy to you a.,, theu solos are to 
them This adv ice we have grven for years, and it 
is a great pleaswe to ill! to &ee i t so gBnerally 
accepted and aded upon 
+ + + + 
I n  September 01 October the oounty council 
tech mcal education claoses commence, and although 
thcr" are hundreds, nay, thousands of bands that 
w-0uld lY.e to have a teacher pro>1ded for them fo1 
the six �:nonths (October, November, December, 
J anuary, February, aJ d March ) , they are too shift 
less to make any effort to secure such an advantag-e 
Instead of actmg on the ad\ ice we have so 
hcquently given 111 detail, they send us a pnv�te 
letter and coolly ask us to give them three or fottl' 
hours of OLtr very valuable time We t annot 
B nswer •uch letters It w�mld kill us to attempt 1t 
If you v.ant your band enrolling as a band class, 
the first thmg for you to do 1s to mterview one of 
the ffi\'ombern of your local wcihrncaJ odacat10n 
committee and ask him to get the committee to 
provide you w1th a teacher for your band class for 
the wmkr The teacher, of course, would be your 
regular teacher if yo u  wished it The only 
a,ff..,renr,e would be that for six months of the year 
the cou n01l would pay him mstcad of that expense 
fal lpig on the band 
+ + + + 
Postca1ds are arrn mg at this office: m ba•ketful;; 
daily a.skmg for the 1906 Sample Sheet to be sent 
on No notice can be taken of suoh p-0stcards All 
secretaries and bai1drnaster� w11l receive a sa\nple 
sheet m due c-0uroo, but all others who waJ1t a 
sheet of mu•1c value 4s can surnly eend one penny 
for po-tage A sample sheet " i ll be sent to all who 
send their address and one penny for postage . but 
no notice oan be taken of postcards Neither .., ill 
two sheets b e  sent to the same person If a peirson 
IS not suffic.iently mterested to send for one bun 
se lf, 1..::t him go w i thout Last year over 40, 000 
pence were sent m for sample s.he ets 
+ + + + 
There ought to be a great entry •or the Gemma 
d1 V ergy Contest a-t Ashton under L) ne on Nov 
llth It comes at a time when bands are glad of 
a l ittle ex01tement, and all the bands w e  know of 
ha' e played the test piece 
+ + + + 
The Moosley SubS{:nptlOn B and of Cou5let.on 
will hold their 2nd Annual Quartette Conte-st on 
Nm ember llth £2, £1, 10s , and 5 s  , confined to 
No 3 and No 4- 'W & P. sets Now , boys of the 
Pottery d1strwt, rally round tho Mossley boys 
+ + + + 
The 8th _t;. nnual Quartette Contest at Edge H il l 
promoted by Mr J J Leyl :md, is a foregone 
success All Lancash ire contestors know M r  Ley 
land and respeClt him Don't fo1get the solo con 
test, ye local boys It IB a fine ohance for loctt.I 
talent 
+ + + + 
We are asked to d'la\\ opeoial attent10n to the 
quartette contest promoted by the Frodsham Volun 
teer Ba.nd, and to be held there on Oct-0ber 28th 
T€'st mece any of Vir & R , 2, 12, and 14 The 14th 
set is beautiful 
+ + + + 
The Irlam Vil lage B and will hold a qua.rtette oon 
test at Irlam on October 21st Any of W & R 
qu:irtettes, except No 10, mav be played , and once 
more we duect attention to No. H-
+ + + + 
Syston and Thurmaston ( Leicester) Umted B and 
are runnmg a quartette contest on October 28th 
Cvnfined to W & R No 2 se t Don't overlOOok 
" 1iurmunng Breezes " and " A  •Soldier' s Tale, "  
and gtv<J them a good e11tiy 
+ + + + 
At this sea.son of the yea.I mauy bands assist w 
the Harvest Festival celebrations at their local 
churches These ilttle acts of kmdness on the part 
of the hand>; e arns them tho good\\ ill and support 
of the best class of people, and does good 111 many ways It is very good expenence for the bandsmen , 
and is wonderfully ef ective w hen well done, 1n fact, 
the best boa;;t of Besses o' th ' Barn is that they can 
take the entire church service to the complete sat1s 
fad1on of all concerned It 1s a great pleasure to 
play 111 Church when proper arrangements are 
made, and t he great mai esty of choir, band and 
congregatio,1 combmed m akes a great 1111press1011 
+ + + + 
The " Sub " begs for the kmd mdulgence of the 
subscribers to 1906 Journal for a mmute He asks 
those bands that choose two or three of Mr 
Round's famou.s arrangements suoh as " 11antana., " 
" Bohemian Girl, "  " Lurlm e , ' '  " Hallelu1ah,'  
" ComforL ye," " And the Glory," " Kyne and 
Glor a," " Torquato TasGo," " Tannhauser," 
" Schubert , "  " HaJ cvy," ctc , 1n place of dance 
rr,us1c, to give lnm choice of one or tw-0 other 
p1ecoo, so that 1f any one of the pa�ces 
they as!. for should hav e  nm out of stook he 
may send another in place All the mu.&JC is kept 
1 11 stock as nearly as p-05s1ble, and as soon ae one 
f'd1t10n JS sold out anothe1 is ordeied, but it often 
happens that a piece is  sold out and we do not 
know it until oompelled to mal,e a search At 
present the " Sub " JS as busy as a bee wJth the 
1906 subscnption, _ and is domg hi level best to let 
all the bands have i nst what they w ant, but they 
w ill help him greatl y 1f, when maldng a, oha.nge , 
they will give him the option of a seco nd ohmoe 
should tho first one be out of stock He greatly 
prefers (of oourse) that subscri bers should take the 
Journal as it stands, it means less tha.n half the 
•rouble , but 1£ ohanges must be made please help 
l. 1 m rn the manner md1cat ed 
O u r  Tvnes1de oor1espondent touohes upon a sub 
i ect that we h ave many times oommentedJ upon I t  
appears to be t h e  UD\V'rttten rule • n all bands that i f  
their " second " player, W1Sh to become soloists, 
they must lea>e tho1r own band and 3om anothflr 
""hen a band looos a solo e uphom um player, the 
la�t plaice they look for a m a n  to fill the place is 
their ov.n band Every man ought to have his  
chance of promotion m h is own band "'We ooliern 
m every 'band makmg i ts own players, a nd the oost 
way to do that i s  to gi ve ea,oh m an his chance J n  
tnf' wmter months ovcry cornet player 111 the band 
ought to ha\e lus turn at •olo playmg As soon 
a• the time cemes for practice to beglll , the band 
m�ster •l10uld step m the nuddle �nd oommonce to 
t�ach If there Jo no solo cornet p layer present, 
l<C>t him put the second cornci; player on solo, and 
so :)11 all round the ba.nd Choose ca3y mufile>­
W'.lltzos and such hke-and teach as i f teachmg a 
' e rv yo ,n1 g band 
Seven or e ight men arc quite suffiment for 
cxpNJrnC'nts of this k md and no notice nfled be 
tal.en of caden:1.a,_ &c • .\ftcr hal f an hour or so of 
thi" Jond of practrne, the proper rehcarsu.I may 
bPg1 n 
And after a few months of th is l; md or teaching 
the hand " ill be a fa.r better band and the teacher 
will  ha' e men ready to take eolo part>; on any emerge1 cy that ma.y arise 
E' e11 m full band playmo-, it is often good 
practice t-0 put the ·whole body of cornets w play 
solo cornet pails In this manner one leads the 
ot her on, and the an1b1t1011 of the second and third 
pl ayers is fired theu.:by 
How ca n you expect a man to practice if vou 
hold out no hope for h im to become a ,0!01st ? 
+ + + + 
St lj another qualiette contl st ,  rh1s tnne at Fails 
worth, :'.'.lai:ch ester, -0n N ovcm ber 4th, with a.ny 
VI' & R Q ..i artette except No 10 set Once more 
we beg to put a \ Oid m f01 No 14 set This 
conte"t ought to be a great succc"s 
+ + + + 
Th" cry is " Still the:v come " The Bne1field 
W 01k111g M en's Club will hol d a q uartette contest 
on DecPmber 8th ,  any \V & R Quartette except 
Xo 10 set Now, all  ve merr) qu artette players, 
get 111 lme at once, for Jt JS gomg to be a big 
se11son for :1 ou 
+ + + + 
Iii �£ es0rs H 11wkes & Son s 1Ius1cal P1ogrees " 
fo1 S<lptcmoor, there 1s a oap1tal n.rtrcle on ' Read 
mg at i:L ght , ' '  and the wuter almost uses our own 
v. mds m pomt111g out the reason why ro many 
band- road so badly at sight is because they read so 
l ittle 'Dhey hammer away at a certa111 set of p1eceh 
unt•I  they are " learnt, ' and they make these ' do ' 
un til the parts get lo ,t 01 u me a.aable 
The wu te r  advises (as we h ave often done) that 
�t every pract10e a new piece should be rna.d :i,t 
sight-a march , or "altz, or small fanta-sia that the 
men ha•e never seen After nmnmg 1t once 
through, the teacher can explam all the enors made 
and how they might !>ave been a' o ided, and will 
then take it  over agam, aJter " Juch i t  ma.y eith er 
be filed for future use or burned at on ce, £01 it has 
fulfil led its purpo.e 
In every band contest m France each band has 
t o  pl ay a short piece " at sight ''  We Clannot 
a.cl 1 1 se o ur contest comm1ttcos to d o  th1-, because 
our conte:sts are also concerts, and must pay their 
way whereas 111 Franee all the expenses of a oo nte -st 
a1 e raised by pubho oubscupt10n, and no oh:::.rge is 
made except for the final contest for champ1onsh 1p 
\Ve often hP.ar bandsmen say, " We want no nev. 
mu•1c, as w e  have a lot wluoh we have never tried ' 
B ut why has it not been tned 9 You might as well 
,av, " I do not want a newspaper to da) , I have 
oPly read ihe half of yesterday s yet ' 
M u,1c is so nd1cu]ously cheap that no se nsible 
band will deny itself the pleasure of readrng new 
music on tho score of expen�e It is impossi ble fo1 
a band to become good readers or 111telhgent bands 
men unless they read a great deal of mu>JC and 
eve1v hm e a band meet•, a new piece should be 
put before 1t All teache1s of i epute prc;ach this 
doC'trme, becauoo thev , kiiow that it 15 the great 
" ,mt of the age " 1 th 11�lt•i.11 b,rnds 
H E N RY ROU N D. 
Mr H Round, who ha& for 30 vea 1 s  edited Uie 
" Liverpool B rass and �l 1htary Band J omnal ' 
died on Saturday mormng, Septembe1 2nd , at the 
age of 67, after a long and pamfull illness-mdeed,  
his de.ath was a happy rnlease, ond as such he him 
self welcomed it \Ve do not propose to w nte a 
long eulogJ on his  l ife and " ol'k All bandsmen 
kno\\ the ievolu t10n Henry R ound effected m brass 
baJ d arrangmg Piact1cally all who now write for 
brass hand, mode] then '� orl" npon hi, " They 
all e-0 uld raise the flo" er w he n  he ga1 e th�m1 the 
seed,' as Tennyson said of h,mself 
But it was not a, a great mus1c1'1 1 i;hat 1� e v. ho 
knew hi m so wel l  knew him The v. ords ' Dear 
Harry Round " convey what 11e was t-0 us 
A happy; chee rful, k md, and lovmg petsonahtv, whme chiet desire m l ife was to make other, ha,ppy 
It may be news to thou,and, of om 1 eaders to 
kno v. that our dear dead friend ncvei· took an actn e 
part 111 the m anagement of the busi ness of the 
firm of W & R 
He lived m a beautiful home far from this office, 
and ' ery rarely came near this place He wa,, 
not a bu!Slnes.s man He \\as a nrns1crnn pure and 
simple, a natural musicuin, w ho !mew thmgs 
because God had endowed him v. ith a great gift 
\\·hat other p eople have to stmgglo for years t-0 
Lnow, Mr R ound knew by mstmct H e  was a 
man of Simple tMtes , and cared nothmg for money 
In the bosom of his family he pa,se d his life and 
did his work, and no happ1e1 man could be found 
m Christendom than Harry Round "\Ve could tell 
thousands of anecdotes of his wonderful ear , how 
he coulcl arrange whole movements from operas 
frnm memory, without lookmg at the book , how 
he helped brother a1 tistes by writrng "hole acts 
ot opera bouffe , of !us " onderful kmdness of 
hea1 t, wluch made lus house the constai1t house of 
caJ! fm those whom fortune had dealt less kindly 
w1bh B u t  of what avail 1 Ten numbers of the 
B B N would not suffice He was proud of his 
wo11k , he was proud of his bands W hen he 
happ1me d to be awa) fJom home, and found a 
band playmg his music , his delight v. as that of a 
schoolboy It wa.s one of his ba.."'l<ls. 
Well, he 1s dead He hao do ne Ins 'rnrk , and 
done it nobly, and ha,, earned the reward that is  
h15 w the hereafter 
Bnt the world of muMc goes on H andel and 
Bal'h are dead Mozart, Haydn, Beethm An, 
\V eber, and all the mighty men of mn�10 of tho 
past a re dead, but still the \rnrld of nrn,1c 
tia' els on 
I n  conclu•1on v. e beg to tender ou1 hcari;felt 
thanks to the writers of the in m1mernble letters of 
,ympathy we have recen ed By t.he express dcsiTe 
of M:r Round and his family the funei al \\ 8.5  kept 
as puvate as possi ble, and consequently many w ho 
would natmally have been pre.sent kne'W nothmg 
of it But we had to rnspect the w ishes of the 
dead, and to all who natura.llv thml, that they 
sho uld have bee n 1m ited we offer our apologi es 
and plead 111r Round's own " 1 sh 
+ + + + 
With 1egard to the futurn of the firm of W & R , 
the policy of the past w iJl be contmued m the 
future We have al ready said that for a long, long 
t me before his death :'.'.lr Roui1d was too ill to 
v. c.iJ, and, actmg on his advice, the firm engagea 
another gentleman , v. ho"e "ork gave 1lr Round 
the greatest sat1sfact1on So that the policy of 
the L J is continuous , aJid what it has been in 
the past so it w ill be m tho future Jn addition to 
this, Mr Round left a great ma.Hy compos1t10ns 
lhat will  m due course be publ ished as ocoa�10n 
1equ11es 
[WHIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. 01.,'l'OBER 1 ,  1 905. 
WEST LON DON D ISTR ICT. 
Ry the death of Mr Harry Round the brass band \\OJ ld loses 1t2 bright particular star for his works \\ ere known to all men, and his name to a piece of m nsic "as always taken as the ball mark of some­tlung a lways above the ord111ary and demandrng our ser10us attent10n Sincenty stamps his every "01 k and although he 1s taken from us, his work on behalf of the amate 1r bands of the world will be '"th us for ever We shall be anx10usly await mg the new music-the last from his pen-and hope t-0 have in the future some reprints of his early successes, which are quite unkno" n to many of 
the present day bandsmen 
West Drayton and Yie\\slev out 111 the village 
plnymg for their patrnns and domg well They 
are worlnng hard for the Crystal Palace contest 
and I wrnh them success 'l'hey organised a massecl 
band cone er t on Sunday on Hillmgdon G1 een and 
were \ery ably assisted by Hanwell Town Band 
and lhlhngdon Church Temperance Band .Among 
some splemhd pieces played I notice How Beaut1 
ful upon the Mounta m ' Gems of Evergreen 
Melody, Eternal Fathe1 , '  &c , very ably con 
ducted by )fr E Brophy and Mr A J Sopp 
Uxbridge and Hilhngdon Band gave a concert on 
Saturday 1 n  aid of the football club s funds and 
played well They have J ust presented their hard 
w01 kmg assistant secretary (Mr E1nest Plestead) 
with a silver cruet and fittmgs on the occas1011 of 
his marnage to Miss Allee Amelia Baldw111 May 
happmess ever be their lot 'rhe band also gave a 
good performance at the lantern p arade also the 
cycle club sports "hen then pla.y111g of Songs 
of Scotland ' was qmte a treat, M'r Sheriff con 
ductmg 
P1O\1dence Band have been ant m the town play 
mg and are g01ng strong Went to Bromley contest 
and took 2nd prize first time of askmg B1 a' o Mr 
Robe1 ts r Well done boys 1 I hope this will mean 
yam attendance a t  all our local contests "ith goocl 
results Mr Hunt, their euphonium solmst \\On 
the medal for euphomum playmg 
II1llmgdon Church Tempe1 ance play mg on the 
G reen also for the Rmsl1p sports Their ma1 ches 
were fine, their playing giving great s.1tisfact1011 
Also played mcely at the massed band concert 
Rrnkmansv.orth Town Band over at Harefield for 
the hospital parade, and, assisted by the Mill Bnd 
Drnm and Fife Band helped to collect £16 for the 
hospital Well done, lads 
.Acton Temperance attended Brnmley contest but 
did not score I tllought they ga\ e a good ieadmg 
Clf Rob Roy but nervousness seemed to hold 
them and they did not do themselves J ustice Try 
agam, boys and perhaps next time you may catch 
the Judge s ear 
Acton Town also at Bromley 'l'hey played ' Rob 
Rov very mcely, but it wanted more work111g 
out m detail then they might have stood a good 
chance of adding the magic word ' prize " to their 
name For a first attempt 1t was 'ery fair, and 
they only have t-0 work hard m the future to ensme 
success 
Battersea Borough gave a splendid performance 
of Domzeth, and took lst prize m first sect1011 
at Bromley Every detail stood out clear and 
d1stmct, the readmg leavmg nothmg to be desired 
May they have good luck at the Fulham quartette 
contest and reta111 the cup , also at the C1ystal 
Palace contest 
Ohiswrnk Town out playmg, but hardly so good 
as I have heard them .A good wmter's practrne 
will help them very much Buck up, lads 
Watford Artisans, a lthough not m the prizes at 
Broajey gave a very refined performance I 
thou!\'ht it would score I suppose Mr Gladney s 
notes will explain why they were not 111 the prizes 
Let us hope they will score a t  the Crystal Palace 
contest 
Starch Green Band are makmg steady progress, 
but I should hke to hear them on some ne" music 
Why not mvest m a new Journal, boys ? They 
played fair m Victoria Hall, and a good winter's 
\ Ork will make a good band for next season 
Berkhampstead St Pete1's Band played some 
lively ma1 ches for the Umted Friendly Societies' 
Hospital Pai ade 111 aid of the West Herts Infirmary, 
and did well 
Uxbndge S .A Band, under Bandmaster Alderman, 
1ery busy at harvest festivals, their services being 
greatly appreciated on these occas10ns 
West Drayton Yiewslcy S A  and Southall S A  
also busy and dorng well 
Southall (Brenttod G.ls Co ) Band ablv led by 
Mr G ray have beei pract1s111g the test-prnce for 
the Ci ystal Palace contest, and I a m  hopmg to 
hear them give a grod perfo1mance 
Marylebone Scho.Js (Southall) and North Hyde 
(Southall) Bands , orkmg hard, and hope to do 
well at the contest I hear them rehears111g some 
times, and th01ourhly enJoy their playrng 
Feltham Band, u1der ge111al Geoige, have fimshed 
theu County Oomml engagements for this season 
I might say thel pe1tormances 1n West London 
h ave been greatlv enJoyed Mr G R Marshall 
their handmaster p layed the " Broken Melody ' to 
peifect10u the laS, tune I heard them play Good 
luck to Feltham lan d '  
Orpheus Mihtarr Band have also done well under 
Mr W .A F.trle• Their playmg of ' Maritana 
W<u Marnh o! Priests,' aud the " HallelnJah 
Chorus ' in Ra\mscourt Park, also at Wormwoocl 
Scrnbbs was wo th a long Journey to bear One 
of the best We;:, London bands engaged by the 
L C C  this seaso1 
Band of the 411 V B  Royal Fusiliers conducted 
bv M1 J Hoplrns played a fine programme on 
Wo1 mwood Sci t0bs, G emma d1 Vergy pleasmg 
me most 
14th M1ddlese� unde1 Mr T Jarvis have also 
played fine for t,he I 0 C on Wormwood SCI ubbs 
Tancredi beng beaut1full�' played 
Queen's Park M1htary have fimshed their p a rk 
performances rod on the "hole have done \\ell I 
hear howeve1 that M1 Hully has resigned and 
they are lookug for another bandmaste1 to take 
his place Mar they get a good man to fill the 
appomtment 
St Albans <ity are commg agam to the front 
\\ 1th 31 d prizr at Roshe1v1lle contest Mr Fred 
l'mgle 1s pullug them up to the scratch well, and 
I hope to findthem agam m the runnmg for the 
cup By the l;re, I was travelling a few years back 
to a contest n the Midlands when a gentleman 
came to me md asked me whether I \\as not Mr 
Fred Tmgle e>prano, of Ketterrng Town Band and 
would not bueve it when I told him I was not 
Ce1 tamly th€1 I was as much hke him as anv one 
could be ancI could nut help noticmg the stnkmg 
likeness myslf But that was m the good old days 
when Randylhst to Ketterrng came Good luck to 
F i  eddy and his J olly boys at the 01ystal Palace 
contest 
Gt Centra and Metropolttan Bands are peggmg 
away fo1 t� Crystal Palace contest, and I shall 
be pleased o hear of their success Mr Lay 1s a 
very hard 01ker and success will be well ea1ned 
WillesdenJunct10n and Town also gorng to the 
Crystal Paace contest and I should not be sur 
prised 1f tl�y came back with a prize 
G W R  atd Padd111gton Borough lvmg low They 
don't say 1e1y much, hut \\Ork and perhaps the 
prize ltst t the 01ystal Palace contest \Hll tell m 
their fa\OI I fancy they must ha>e met with a 
gentlemai of means fo1 they are spending abo11t 
£450 fo1 ane" set of mstrnments They will be on 
view at he Cr ystal Palace, and won t we cut a 
sh111e 1 \Uat ho 1 
at the tail end of the contest season You know 
you a re practwally competmg against bands that 
have done a full season s contestmg and are stayed 
to the occas10n Gn e yourselve� and you r  worthy 
conductor a fair chance, and you know the 1 est 
Wrightington Subscr 1pt10n attended the ·walkde• 
Contest, and were a wa rded second prize B ravo 1 
Now, don t your gallant sergeant th111lt I have 
igno1ed you as a band ? I admire .your pluck, 
and would give yon e\ery encouragement to atta1• 
the zemth of your ambition 'l'he reason why I 
ha\e not recordecl monthly notes of you r  gallant 
brigade is  not because I have disregarded you, but 
is on a.ccount of the difficulty to get a t  you 
Pemberton 'l'emperauce, l a m  infmmed, v. ere at 
Wa lkden Contest, and got nothrng Rather dis 
couragrng for a band that can play a particula1 
programme equal to Besses, and then go to a 
quad11lle contest and be unsuccessful .Perhaps 
' Olallon will explain, and also med1t.1te on his 
sarcasm rn last month's issue, seemg t he higk 
op1111011 that he has of his pets, and no cloubt b<t 
will commence to tbmk it is high time they cam 
menced to practice the Dead March a s  au ,1d d1t10• 
to their splendHl piogramme 
Goose G reen St Paul s I have not lr nanl much <>f 
lately and no doubt tlle colhe1 s '  strike m their 
d1strwt accounts fo1 the absence of news You 
ha' e my sympathy l trust that the grim ance will 
soon be adJusted, and that nothmg will come t• 
debar you from a good "inter s practice and "­
brilliant future 
Ashton Public I hear, a re de' elop111g mto a. 
better band than fo1mer ly Of course, it should be 
so, and is mevitablv what eve1y band t h at 
perseveres "ill do So stick to your Jll a ctice, ans 
your esteemed conductor will, l a m  sure do hu 
best to brmg you to the fore 
North Ashton competed at Wal kden Contest, but 
only J ust got m the prizes , but you must not be 
discouraged Stick to gemaJ John and your 
position m the brass band world will uudoubtedl,­
r1se 
\Vigan Rifles, Hmdley Subsc11pl10n, Haigh , arni 
Aspull 'l'empernnce I hear practJCally nothmg of , 
hut I shall be pleased to record any news favonr­
able to the m terests of either of these bands 
Wigan Old Borough and Wigan St Oatharme'e 
Reed Bands aie still J Oggmg a lon,; rn theu oltl 
methodical fashion 
Hmdley Pubhc, I see accordrng to the local 
Press, .tre advertising fo1 a bandmaster, and, 1f 
they are prepared to pay the piper, there are four 
good men m \.Vigan namely, Mr P Fairhurst, Mr 
T Allsopp, Mr J B1mson, and Mr J Rutter, s• 
probably I shall be hearrng of one of these local 
gentlemen obtammg the posit10n advertised 
VOLUNTEER 
BOLTON D ISTR I CT. 
S1r,-On behalf of the Besses bandsmen, I wislt 
to say that the death of Mr Round c a used them 
g-1eat grief, as they have ,lll been great adm1rer11 
of both himself and his \\Ork They have wo• 
more first p rizes on Mr Round s an angement& 
than any other band, t a king about a dozen w1tll. 
his Mantana alone 
ro his family I a m  asked to send the band's 
heartfelt sympathy 
I myself have known Mr Round smce the '70 e, 
and I cannot trust myself to write at length about 
him He \\as the most gentle m a n  that I ever met 
He was one of those men v.ho found somethmg t• 
admire m eve1yone he met What was bad h e  would. 
not see-or contd not He was too gentle for the 
contest field, and yet h e  won twelve first p n zes 1• 
succession with Southport Rifies when Vv1ll R immer 
waa his second cornet player 
In the early days his wonderful ear was a proverlt 
on the contest field He could tune the i oughest 
band 111 a few mmutes Pitch was an rnst1uct w1tlt him 
I n  h 1s ai rangements he was a l  ways a m a ster He had to make contest pieces so that they could be played by the million, but before they had p layed many bars he had tested the tune of the band i• half a dozen keys In fact, be compelled teachers to pay special attention to tune I can remember the time when v.e had test-pieces i n  the Freucll. style that played 15 111 nutes, and only contameGI. about five chords ' 
But you cannot put your hand on ,1 small tlu ee­stave polk,1 of Mr Round s that h <IS not ten tunes a s  much variety 
'l'he more lus music is played, the better educated will bands become God rest his soul T h ave heaps of news, but not a moment of time Besses homecomrng wae a great time What puce Owd Mon o Lostock at Belle Vue I was there to hea1 the "onde1fnl pe1fo11nance but -silence is best ' 
Irwell Sprrngs gave a fine p erfounauce of M 1  Round s ' Mantana ' afte1 the c o n  teat, b u t  i t  was not to say it \\as equal to Besses, as I heard some say When they hear Besses play it they v.ill find it a new thmg Irwell Springs 1s a good band but not a Besses ' 
I have cuttmgs of engagements and concerts by Walshaw, Bury Borough, Warth, Prestwich, Rey­warcl Old, Irwell Spr111gs, Goodshaw In,ell Bank Radcliffe Old, and a great many mo're, but I ha\� to hurry up for tram 
Besses tour smce Belle Vue h a s  been the most successful of aJl Over 10,000 of an audience a t  Lancaste1 Back to London now for ten days I regret to record the death of 'l'om Lee the olrt double bass playe r  of Eagley He was a grand bandsman He was found dead in bed on Satur­day, September 23rd 
Horwic11 Old and \Vesthoughton Old engaged at Westhoughton Gala ' 
Eagley Mills at Co operative Gala I wc1s glad to see that item about B t adshaw berng as good as Bolton Borough but I have m• doubts • � 
Halliwell has been out 011 Saturday afternoons call111g ou their subscnbe1s, and all the other bands will be at i t  soon 
St Lu ke s Band gomg mcely Nice lot of chap11 and good workers 'l'ROTTER 
NORTH STAFFO R DS H I R E  N OTES 
Hanley Workmg Men s Club Band a r e  pullmg together mcely unde1 their new conductor Mr E Booth They won 3rd iirize at Cannock �nd are gomg to London Contest, for which 'they arn pract1srng well Bravo, boys ' I wish von the b t of luck � es 
I hear that the Hanley Town Band a re gorng m for a competit10n I hope it will be the means of pullmg them together agam, as I should like te see this band at the front once more Hanley Excelsior seem to be movmg along a little better of late I heard them m H a nley Park a f Sundays ago and I thought that the1e was a gre
e










w, you qua1 tette pa1 ties, don t forget Hanley cto �e1 7th and Silvcrdale, O\ltober 21st ' 
POTTER 
BOLTON-C U M -B U RY D IST R I CT. 
H a m  ad Petersham o n e  o f  the young bands of 
West Lorlon have done well this season, and hope 
to put te cap on all bv addmg the word " prize " 
to theirname for next season Mav they have 
good lucr and do so IS the WJSh of GREYFRIAR 
Dea r  Sir,-! trust that my readers will excuse me for not ha vmg a report 111 your last issue I notice Bolton Borough ha\e had a few cha 
WIGAN D ISTRI CT. 
Contetmg by some of the Wigan district bands 
has ben the chief feature this last month, and it 
has b�n qmte enJoyable to h.tve a ramble round 
to see he enthusiasm displayed by the bands pre 
parmefor their battles on the contest arena 
Pemerto11 Old fought har d to wm at Belle Vue, 
but tll Goddess of Fate apparently was agamst 
them,md consequently they had to be content \\tth 
sixth rize 
Croke appears to have fallen on evil days at 
Belle Vue I was confident that you would have 
been 1mongst the puzes, and J udg111g fI om your 
formch1s season, I thought 1t was a foregone con 
clusm of vour success bemg assured at Belle Vue 
I col!'ratulate you on your success at Nelson and 
'Vorlngton and hope that you will still go on to 
\lCtcy 111 the future You have a good man, and 
I trst you will gne him e>ery encouragement to 
pel8vere rn his endeavour to mamtam the rcputa 
t10nof the ""1gan d1st11ct 
L<Ner Ince l empe1 ance weee a t  Southport, and 
wer awarded fifth prize \\Ith R.ob Roy,'' a 
meitor10us performance, alUough not pe1fect A 
lot lepends on you, men If you would do J ustice 
to ourselves and your wo1 toy conductor, attend 
to iraotice, and the rest 1s assnred A band 1s 
wht the men make 1t 
Fatt Bridge I expected to go to Southpo1t, it 
beng so near and the prizes so handsome I don't 
lmav of any reason why you were not there, but 
I h(f:e Kukham has not broi:en your hearts 'rhe 
r cmiks are not b<1d, so don't, be discouraged, and 
let n.e see you well to the f<ire next season 
Stnd1sh Subscnpt10n wera at Southport with 
' Jim of AI c, but were not successful I admire 
voi· a ltempt and decent per 01 mance , but, whilst 
I smpath1se with you I i eally th111k that you do 
110 do yourselves Justice l gn1e you the same 
ad1ce as I h ave given some of your near 
ne>hbom s-Get a t  more of them , don't go right 
fr some of their faces have altered somewhat 
n
��� cannot undl:!.rsta.nd v;hy they cannot hav ' contestmg l'i othmg ventured, nothmg wo'h 
a go at 




du to speak m v  honest oprn10n, tlleie i s  the m ak{ng
n 





�1 'f�':n�a�ii_� rapid p rogress towards 
attam the laur els the ba�ct' ����ye1h ,�� you will ago 1 iemembe1 the time when a s  th b me years u p  .1t Belle Vue with the name of E aglevoMi�I went all was hushed m silence, which sh"ows s -f:.nt Jespect a good band can command H w a despair not ape on and 
He1e ,uc three more bands 111 Dare L Mane's, and !:lt Luke's, dorng �ery httleYI 
eve1 • St 
to say • am sorry 
Wnere n ,.e the boys of the ld b not at Bradshaw 
0 rigacle ? Certamly 
Little 1 ever Just ahve The Radchffe Bands a 1e \rnking I b Mr Editor that they will be in tnn�.lP(fi h t  
eheve, 
I mean) next summer g ing tnm, B m y  Borough have done w 11  'e1 haps gettmg funds u p  to def
e financially 





\he cost of 
month will work great changes 
o, a east, m a 
"Valshaw, Warth Fold, and 'l'ottrngton have t 1 a 1est a rnn 
1 mswm th Band ha, e dra" n the 1 shell \Vas round Cocke M 
mse ves into their  







Some have left anu some am s d A e and lost the love they had ' (for theab�ndn) d some h a ve you open your eyes ? Material Wlien will best, but cannot keep your m !nou "�have of the cause ? " at is the VERITE 
M1 Rimmer had won about Vue except the lst m Septemb�
very pnz e  at :reue 
to this yea r  No" he has won 
\�on ests P ieY10u2 lst, 2nd and 3r d m July last au3 
f�em1dr p nze 
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M ETROPOLITA N  D ISTR ICT 
Tl e Gravesend Band s contest a t  Rosherville 
)no ed my ott pressed 'iie v that a contest in that 
n e  ghbo irhood would prove 1 successful event 1 1 <' famous beatty spot of 'lhames side is an ideal 111 ce for s 1ch events and I should th nk the 'l flvesend B n l d d well out of their venture I hope 
the P opr eto s nll take p the runn ng and ho d 
l nnual ba d contest on tbeu own that the 
( r fl vesend Band ill repeat the r venture and 
t h at N orthfieet l a so attempt one I feel sure 
t1 at three s 1ch annuals at RosherVIlle airanged 
t J udicious rnler als would spe 1 success each 
tm1e 
I don t 1\ sh to trench on the domam of my 
fel o v scribe Am bass dor but I wou d 1 ke to 
�ongratulate l\l George Dimmock on h s success 
v1th Northflect especially a s  I understand that 
for years Northfleet has laboured under great d s 
d'i ntage ow ng to lack of employme,nt locally h lll compels some I aycrs to leave the p lace and 
others to ork at d stance neon en eat for 
l act ce "Why don t some of the younger bands of 
Ke t call  Mr D n mocl 1 to put them on the 
11ght roa d ?  
Bntries at G r  e r y  good b u t  t l  ey 
�ho l l h ave bee n o  e numero 1s !:lee n.,, Lhat the 
Assoc t1on oftic als ha e been so loudly declarmg 
th t the success of a contest depe ds o 1 then 
JI e ice berng exerted on its ueh lf I fully 
e pected they wou d nduce m any othe s nclud ng 
the cc pres dent an l l s band to help the 
( i esen l Band Intluence l ke cl a ty should 
be st ongest at home a id tl e Assoc at on 
ttic a s on t themselves pat on se contests I 
t I I t is an 1 npe t ne ce fo them to adv se 
he s to l o  s o  \\ o ls are chea1 t s deeds and 
t I effort t o  p e  fo m them wh cl co it 
H m ey Contest "as the success of the season 
Fm teen bands declared then selves men not m ce 
l most enJOY ]}le e ent re va ded the excellent 
m angements of the Brom ey Band Mr John 
� l ey dee arcd Battcrse Borough under Mr 
lo .!.lo g n to be best a d I don t tl nk there 
ve e ma y to cav l at th s esu t for tl e w nners 
l ad g en a ve y mus c a ly J e1formance 
( ra esend under a ne v conductor from Wales) 
ame second G rays Tempeiauce th rd and 
II 1 arnsto S ve fou tb 1 was particularly 
1 leased to find Grays ren 1 e a nee re arded �'hey 
e most cons steut a LI per s sten t tr e s and I 
co gratulate l\fr Gray and h s me on catchmg 
tl e ear of s eh a J dge as M1 G adney 
\\ alth amstow S ve s one of tl e fe ;v-very few-
1 a cis vho come up sm l ng wb tever the 1esult 
They rnal se the true rntent of contest ng take 
such rewatds as come b t get then greatest 
J leasu e n the efl'o t and tl e consequent mus ea, 
1 encfit I v sh e 1 ad a lot more bands vlI eh 
o Id take cto y o defeat " th the same cheer 
u cq an m y as Mr Reay and b s men 
I was both so ry and cl sappomted tt at Watford 
\\as o t of the pr zes B t 1 am qt te will ng to 
1 I e M r  Gia lney s word for t ar l so I doubt 
not v1ll be the \\ atford n en 
Be ey Heath :vas first n the second class under 
M Hales a vete an conlestor lrom the M dlan ls 
b t now a old estabhshed Londone 
But other scribes w I doubtless deal w th the 
l r ze " 1 1  ers a n d  o s e  s n t l  e respective d s 
tr cts I ra se my hat to them all  for the spirit 
they displayed 
I must ndulge m another wa 1 � he e we e the 
pr ze " nne s of Rosi erv l e • Whei e were North 
fleet Bel edere Chesham and St Albans part cu 
l arly the t o Kent sh bands ? -..1 as the champ on 
b an l of Buel s af a d of t h e  m a 1  ed fist ? It s 
a I ve1 y e ll to shout Bravo Bromley but 
aga n I sa� t s deeds that tel I hope to hear 
that not! ng sho t of nsupera ble obstacles kept 
these bands awa1 
And ;vhc e :vas Walt! amstow rempe ance ? M r  
G1lyatt cl d ery neatly with Acton Temperance 
it s a J ty be hadn t h s best band there .A.re the 
'Iernper nee boys fuul ng ? It is a, long t me s nee 
they dared challenge the sup1emacy of the r 
ne ghbou s the S lver Band il have been told they 
do some e y good play ng bu seem u gly they don t 
th nk it good enough to put before a Judge I take 
their fr en Is pra ses w th a pinch of salt 
And wl e e are n a y others ot ou eputed 
prize 1 an ls Lo don Prae Fulha n l'r z e  St 
P ncras Pr ze Hampstead Pr ze and so on ? One 
wo ld ha e thought a l l  these and man more 
would JU "P at the cha ce of l eneflt ng by the 
op mo 1 of s eh a man a s  M G ladney On all 
s des tl e membe s of s eh bands scatter glowmg 
accour s of tl e r p1ogramme p aying at the p a  l s  
a n d  else vl e1e Poss bly theY bel eve all they say 
of themsel es f so thev are to be p t ed One 
word of corn ue idat10n from Mr G adney would be 
worth more than columns of self pra se Half a 
dozen contests mean-pi es or no pnzes a con 
s der able imp ovement r general style of p a; mg 
1 c oser t n ng a d n b eadth of a1 prec at on 
If yot want to see a ba1 l vh eh can ap:premate 
good p ay g fio n a 1y othe ba d f you ;vant to 
meet n1 8 ve s ho don t th nk the; l ave all the 
talent and conductors who can hear and adm re 
good po nts in bands other than their own look 
1or them n ou best co test ng bands 
I w sh J co d persuade many of ou bands who 
once prom se l well to come out again and be keen 
contestants Tr e p zes are not so easily 
capt red as they once were but ll en the pleas re 
ruid glory is  greater ;vhen one is gamed 
Glad to hear Mr Frnd Dtmmocl s abo it agam 
and has 1 esume l his band wo k H s 11  ness alone 
has kept Enfield away from the last couple of 
e cuts I hea Hund eds of yo r London readers 
•ill JOin me in cong at lating Mr D mmock on 
11 s recove y 
Hope the second League contest Sunbu y 
SeptembPr 23r 1- 11 be a gieat st ccess 
llJ .A.CK FRIAR 
NORTH EAST LON DON D ISTR I CT 
lhe season s almost at a close now only a, few 
straggl ng engagements to b e  fi led n and then 
boys for a real good wmte1 s rehearsal That is 
hen all the good s done not n the su nmer when 
everybody is busy w th engagements 'Ve h ave 
ha,d some very good contests do ;vn t h  s wav lately 
viz Hast ngs Gravesenu and Bromley The th ee 
premier Sot thern bands at the th ee contests were 
Waltham!lto v S lver North fleet and Battersea and 
then you have nearly all that is push ng m the 
way of Southern brass bands So ne of the 
dee s10ns have not been ve v popular notal ly that 
of Gravesend ) t then t was always thus and 
the Judge who l stens carefully to every ban l 
o ght to lmo belle than anyo e else 
I am glad to hear that fr end F D mmock s 
imp ov ng f e 1dergo ng an operat on 
l osp1tal I hea poor reports of the Foresters 
Hand but o doubt Mr D mmock " I I  stra ghten 
th ngs out b t as soon as he ge s to the helm 
aga 1 
No tl M lillese l a e felt tbe loss of the good 
n en they lost d u  ng the s 1 nme but I th 1k 
l hey a e m ade of the stuff tl at b cl s p under 
d flicult es 
Walthamsto "' remperance are qu et 
Pnterrn� the Pa ace Contest I hope to 
and the S I er do ng well aga nst the 
hordes 
b 1t are 
see them 
Northe1n 
Bromley vab a fi e co lest fi e p ay ng and a 
sp end d .,ate l\f G d ey s de s o d d ot g e 
u ersal sat sl rt o but ! a ) l.Jod) o gll to 
know he sl ou l I v a s  gla l t o  see son c of the 
yo ngcr b nls ha e a  loo ! l te ds to 
rnpro eme t 
• No en em be 1 ovs 
you ::t e k g tl e b d 
be Rehea se ehea rse 
B UE FRIAR 
H E BDEN B R I DG E  D ISTRICT 
G a.lash els Paik m the even ng gave a perform 
ance l the lown H a l l  to a b g audience who 
recei ed them very veil rndee� An encore was 
called on for their fine render ng of Cavahera 
Rust1cana also Mr Ceres Ja ck son "'as rellalled 
for his fine solo playing 
Concert rn Co-operat ve Hall on Sunday evemng 
Septembe1 16th by the Hebden .Bndge Brass Band 
In my last report in an item with regard 
to Elland Flo er Show there i s  an error 
It states as follows -B ack D ke wrnners of £8 
W ngates w nners of £3 It should have been­
D J e nne s of £8 OOO W ngates w nners of £3 OOO 
Please correct n next issue ORPHEUS 
R H O N D DA N OTES 
I t  is o n  a very s a d  subJect that I commence my 
notes th s month I refer to t h e  late Mr Harry 
Round I feel sure all Rhondda ban ismen JO n 
with me rn their condolence to the fam y he has 
left beh nd The musical wor Id has suffered a 
oss under wh eh it bo V"S its head and groans 
Bandsmen have ndee l lost a true and syn p athet c 
fr end rn one who devote i his life m further ng 
and t p ais ng bands and contest ng True M1 
Rou id has JO ned the great maJor ly but h s n me 
and music lives aye and will lne and be played 
bv ge e at ons to come He has left the world 
bette than he fo nd t His 1 fe vo k has a,ttam d 
one ob ect-he has smely le t beh nd his footpr nts 
n the sands of time Once more express ng my 
dee ) regret I :v1Jl tu n to the news o f  the Li str et 
Ferndale are rn splendid fo m at p esent Work 
ng l ard fo London contest Thev attended Belle 
Vue but took noth ng lhey io md thmgs a 1 ttle 
ha der t p there than m South Wales l'hev also 
\\ ent to � eston but ere supe seded by Aberama 
v;ho ga e a splend d perlormance 
Tylorsto vn a1 e agam lymg lo"' but puttmg m 
some good pract ces 
Grea,t Western are gett ng readv for the Palace 
flnd by the wav tl  ey are work ng they mtend 
bus ness )f,ay success ttend you efl'o ts 
Of Penrhrn and Mar time I h ave nothmg more 
start! ng than th at they a e st ckmg well together 
lon;v efa l has started a m or b nd aud are 
strengthen ng the sen or band 
Cwmparc are busy consider ng thm appl cat ons 
for bandmaster ship l'hey fully mtend gettmg a 
good man aga n 
Pcntre Volunteer agam 1thout a bandmaster I 
hea Mr R ppm has eft them The1 e seems to be a 
ro v m the camp Anyhow if t s t ue M r  Ripp n 
has left them the r loss s another band s ga n for 
n sp te of all I feel sure Mr Leo R1ppm is a corn 
petent bandmaster wl o w1Jl do g e at thmgs when 
be gets the r ght men 
Cor; \Vorkmen I read a nasty par about you 
tl e other \\eck I thought I h a d  someth ng to 
record but came to your bandroom to verify 
th 1 gs 'lhere I reckoned 22 members round the 
stand Mr J m Pres con n the middle and the band 
bu•Y rehearsing Mendelssohn and really you 
p a3 ed ve y :veil ·what a.bout your ne v conductor ? 
Have yo h a d  one yet ? I was afraid to make 
enqu r es for fear of fiemg found o t CYMRIC 
ST H E LENS D ISTRICT 
Tl e seaso 1 is over and ba,nds can now look back 
and examme the pe formances So far as con 
testing s concerned the Parr Temperance and the 
R venJ ead h a  e been the two mo13t active ba,nds 
m th s d str et Ravenhead h ave been rather 
unfortunate or perhaps to speak more t-0 the 
pomt theJ have not been up to the r last vear s 
form Th s is e s y accounte I for by the fact that 
they have lost one or t o ot the1 old p aye1 s 
but still the season s play ng has J een good 
The Parr 'I emper nee have done fa1 ly ell  
although they rr ght ha e done better 1 or the 
first t me m the h story of b ass b and ng n St 
Helens � 01 ze 1 as bee won at Bel e \ i e and 
the Parr Temperance are the band who can cla m 
the honou of br ng ng t Au to th s that they 
have a gam won the Champ onsh p Cup and I 
th nl you wi l agree that they ha e someth ng to 
be I roud of 'I hey also atteuded two otl er con 
tests fl 1rung the seco d pnze n one and fourth 
m the othe I et notw thstai d g they ought to 
and ould ha e done better A bailld with the 
quality and quantity of fine tone wh cl th s band 
has pln,yed • th th s yea should have von m 
a,ny contest Why did they m ss the r opportumty 
at the Belle "\ e September Contest ? That vas a, 
gre t m 1stal e .A.s banding goes you ne er 
know when you w 11 be m a pos t on t o  cla m that 
opportu ty agam 
'l'he S tton Road the fo mer champions of the 
d str et have l een very qu et It s ery 
reg ettable to see ho v the p layers of th s band 
h ve got scatte ed Almost t any contest around 
th s d str et you v 11 neet with one or more who 
used to play m the Sutton Roa I Yet they h ave 
a fa orgamsat on and " th a b t of doeto ng 
up could easily be brought to the front aga n 
The Pa r St Peter s are q 1 etly wo kmg their 
ba,nd up to form and w thout a do bt the 1 ew 
conducto has made a great n p ovement n them 
'l'hey w l soon be accompany ng the r old 
ne ghbot r ng r vals to tl e contest field and then 
tl ngs ;v1ll be sh n ng Il s band o ght to have 
been contest ng tl s yea 'lhe e s noth g like 
co 1test ng for keep ng a band together Take an 
example from J our ne gl bot s 
I don t kno what to s ay about N tg o e 
Without a doubt th s is a fi 10 n us cal comb na 
t on and if tl ey had compe ed at the .A.ssocrnt on 
Contest I believe they ou d ha>e run wel l up if 
they had not Non I have alwaJs been impressed 
by the1 p l ay ng of select ons Jet strange to s ay 
they have not as a whole been very fort nate on 
the contest field That I can t account for 
perhaps they ln o v 
The l\foss Ban! Band am Just buddmg out and 
no doubt wmn ng the first p 1ze n tl at quadr lle 
contest 111 b e  a.  strong m p etus Some of the 
b nds rn st look out shortly Ih s band ntends t 
m \\Ithout a doubt 
The Besscs ;v 11 have sited St Hele s before 
these words are pr nted and I hope tl e bandsme 1 
of the distr et w 11 l ave taken the op o tun ty of 
hea1 ug them An ntell gent b dsma could not 
have a g eater cha ce of lea n� sometl g 
My ad ce to a I ba ds th s n e of the yea 
s to exam ne vou se es a d see f 1 ou cannot 
male some be efic al cl a ge Perhaps yo ha e 
beeu we Lk-spec al y w-"ak- n 1 a es t v to mal e 
a mo e rn orde to stre gtl en them i'i ow s the 
cl ance If yo w to t v f esh ne on yonr 
solo nst urne ts t hey ha e a 1 the " nte to get 
n form I I no v sornetl ng of the langers attend 
ng th s I k o t s 1 a b e o g e offe lle nd 
all the tact that l uma atu e s possessed of s 
needed Try cl l t v t out f et on a ways 
mpress upon the 1 embe s that you on y obJect 
s to n1 rove t l  e band Once get th s dea 
1 e meated l 10ugh the b d- hat 1t s 1 r nCJple 
absolutely ecessa y fo tl e s ccess o f  any ba d 
that members sl ould c n ed on to the nstr 
me t wh eh s ta t h en best- l o w 11 ha e 
ach e �a aometl g PROGRESR 
B I R M I NG HAM D ISTR I CT 
C R EWE A N D  D ISTR I CT NOTES 
I m u st first o f  all say hov; s o  ry I Nas t o  hear of 
the death of our ol l fr end Mr H Round The 
brass bands of this country have lost m him a 
good fr end I am su e he has done more to spread 
the !Ight than any man has done iVho h as spoken 
more for b ass bands and given more adnce than 
he did ? None 
The Crewe Eng nee s gave t o conee1 ts n the 
Queen s Park on .A.ug st 2'7th 
Crewe Tempe ance p aye l for the A diem Flower 
Sho also Has! ngton 8ho v September 2nd 
Ohr stleton Band played for the Ohr stleton 
Flowe1 Sno v August 23rd 
Cre\\e Carnage Worl s p layed for the W1staston 
Cht rch baz ar on September 13th lso Crewe 
Flo v e r  Show September 16th 
Ore e St Barnabas played, for the Market Dray 
ton cycle 11a a Jc a so h ad the r ann ml p en c to 
.A.udle n on 8eplern ber 9 1 Hope you ha e success 
w th your dra iV 
Wluxall S lver vas engaged at tl e Malpas Show 
.A.ug st 22nd also played at the Ma ket Drayton 
cycle parade 
He sby S 1 er playe l fo the Hels y F ower Show 
on August, 19tl 
Ta porley B and I ayed fo the Fr endly Boe ety 
gala .A.uguot 21st lso 'I rporley ;,;how Augt st 
23 d 
M Hen y Ta1 lor the respected m anager and 
lessee of the I yce u l hea re Cre ve engaged the 
famous Besses o th Bar Band to g ve an after 
noon co ce t on S t 1 dfly .A. gust 26t h He 
des er es gre t p a se fo o ng so 'I he tliea re 
was v;el filled and the 1 laymg of the b and vas 
grand It was we l or h go g m es to hear It 
was a lesson 1 brass b rn l p aymg tl at ve shall 
not forget for m ny a day I hope Mr 'J:avlor w1 l 
see h s ay o b mg ng such b JJ ls as " 1 gates 
Black Dyke Crooke Goodshaw �c to g e us 
co 1certs The gave a concert at Congleton the 
same eve g a 1 I h e  r the l.J l met v th goo l 
success there 
I should h e to say 
hope the Tem1 e a ce a d C 
putt ug m some good pract ces so that they w 1 1  
be ready for the next year s contests 'Ihese t"l'lo 
bands have e e y chance because they ha e got 
playe s to do t -W sh a 1 bands s ccess n th s 
d st e t  I 1em a n ; on s .A. OHESHIRE L.A.D 
N O RTH K ENT N OTES 
Ge 
SOUTH D E R BYSH I R E  D I STRICT 
D ISTR I CT 
ll ot seen out of vlace to hark back 
gswood Contest l know some of rny 
1 sav t Vi as the ost 
of tl e ne :v asp rants may nfuse a little enthusiasm 
rnto some of the more slothful ones to r se up and 
do llkew se I hear that Central M1ss10n had a 
fe >1 lessons frnm M .A.I f  ::Seddon of Derby to 
ass st their bandmaster Th s s the r ght way to 
go on Why not Old K ng Street do 1 kewise I 
l ear Mr \V !son s to g ve a few lessons occa 
s anally t o  the Excels10 Band Apparently they 
also ntend to reta n the r name for next season 
No >1 I m st make au appeal to som e of the 
bands not to allo v the mter est in contest ng en 
gendered tb s summe to d e out Will someone 
k ndly iun a quartette co 1tesV Ray one on t h e  
so ith side and another on the north or east side 
of the city Ihey ougl t eas y to obtarn a dozen 
ent1 es To the young bands th s would be a 1 are 
opportun ty Impenal von the r fi rst prize of any 
at a quarteite contest run by B ta in a m the 
>ear 1896 
.A. g and m I tary tattoo took p lace at the Zoo 
Ga de i s  on Septembe1 16 be tl e follow ng ba ads 
took nn t lst G R  G A V 2nd R G E V lst V H G  R and 3rd \ B G  R conductor :\{r F Watts 
of he Art llery 
I e1y much egret to hear of the death of Mr 
H Round H s death s a oss to the brass band 
world a 1d v 11 be d fficult to re1 lace rI e fam ly 1 as my deepest sym1 athv BRISTOLI.A.N 
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G R A Y S  C O N T E ST 
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Test I ece 
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Tmgle -Open ng ery 
and gets wild after 
Andante 
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PLEASLEY CONTEST 
a-ccompau nents e der h o every ass stan e a 
most sat sfying ovement euphon n ea Jeoza 
mcely phrased Ben ma c to-G and A leg o 
Accompa me ts not exact y toget er n the open 
ng bars li L soon gl t u tl e n ovcrnent s e 
played by 11 grand effect at ff a maJest c fJ 1sh 
to a ery good J e rformance A e v good oet of 
so o sts a d band vel bal nee 1 a d good n 1 e 
3rd p ze 
No 14 R Id ngs G eo Hames 
La ghetto-A. n ce qu et open g 
cpen,t four ba s n cely p ayed 
bars n D m no a t eat Alleg o A fa r render ng 
but st l I •hould ke n, ttle declamat on cornet 
cadenza good Andante A very good movement 
hut I m ss soprano c escendo An mato-Srnart 
an l " el together ombone cadenza good A egro 
Band not al  a� s togetl er ff ve y good last bar 
poor Andante Trombone an l band very good 
rails well obse ved bug e call fa r In the march 
tl e ensemble co d be mpro ed st 11 not at al 
b adly played euphon um cadenza a 1 ttle unsafe 
Andante-Euphon um only fa the band all r � ht 
Lhe tr mpet ea I well p ayed also last three bars 
by band The Assault and The Batt e Scene 
character st ea ly played the clos ng bars be ng 
cspecrnlly good Marc a M ght be bette1 together 
Mode ato-An exp ess ve mo ement Maestoso 
We 1 p layed b t melody a ttle weak n ff a good 
fin sh to a fa rly good perfo mance Scarcely equal 
i to e qua! y to sou e of the 1 ev ous bands but 
st l a good balanced band and well n t ne 7th 
pr ze J CUPir AdJ d cator 
COPYRIGIH AL RIG HIS RESERVED ) 
STAPLEFORD CONTEST 
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H I N C H LI FFE M I LLS CONTEST 
lie J o Sep ten be 2nd In tl e n a e ll conwst 
J nth va te "as 1st ::LI d Holme 2 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
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OCK BROOK AN D BO RROWASH 
CONTEST 
Tl e fo rth annual band contest n connect on 
v tl the Ockb ook and l:lorrowash near Derby 
Hort c tu a Soc ety s show took place n a field 
betwee tl e t"o I ages o Satu day A g st 26th 
19()5 when a large car com se of poop le assembled to 
'{ltne&s the show and co test Five bands entered 
for the e enL and the test p ece L e"el yn 
from the L erpool Journal was very much 
enjoyed and h ghly spoken of by the c t ea 
present Mr Geo ge Wadsworth of Holmflrth was 
the appomted J dge and h s av rds Nh eh "e e 
well rece vcd 1'ere as folio v lst prize val e £16 
19s nclud ng ne v model cornet v>al e £9 9s 
suppl ed by Messrs Ha" kes ai d Son Woodv 1 e 
Un ted 2nd pr ze £6 Melbourne 'Io v 3rd P ze 
£3 .Alvaston a1 d Boulton 4Lh p ze £2 Long Eaton 
Tempe ance unsuccessf l b n l Stap efo d 'I own 
In tl e q ck step compet t on o n cho ce), the two 
p zes of £1 and 10s ere won by the Woodvil e 
Un ted and M e  bour e Iown Bands 1espect ve Y 
the otl er th ee bands be ng pla-ced by the Jud�e 
in exact y the same o de as n the select on 'Ihe 
comm ttee wl o l ad the management n hand a e 
to be h ghly cong atulated fo carry ng out the r 
work so effect vely as to please all  concerned 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
udge s notes on the 
it e t-00 s gg ah mo e br ghtncss would mprove 
ma,tters ho :us n ce to c ose A 1dante-Trombone 
entrance fairly good bars 5 and 6 not so good as 
pre o s and band s a l ttle too lo d at bar 8 and 
onwa ds b gle c all vell g en Men of Harlech 
-On the "hole fa r y good p aymg though not so 
ne t as I ould 1 ke t prec s on ra-ther faulty at 
intervals euphonmm ca.denza fa ly good n tone 
a I cadenza ve 1 played pause by band also good 
An ante con express vo-E phon um solo well 
plaved fi at e ght bars repeat at a n however not 
so well 1 t ne euphon m becom ng a tr fie 
sharp tr mpet ea! s f::w.rly done Come to 
Batt e B nd very good here un son passages 
aJso ell played Ft r10so Go ng wel and basses 
good to close Marc a-Band hand es this fairly 
ell pause at close good Thanksg vmg-.N ce at 
entrance and on the who e wet ea ried o t 
Maestoso a so well played Allegro d mo to 
Go ng bnghtly and band make a good fimsh to a 
very cred tab c performance though somewhat 
nfer o r  to Nos 1 and 3 on the day s play ng 
Marks 80 3rd prize £3 ) 
Q ck step 
No 1 Band }fo bourne :rown Good open ng 
rathe on the qu ck side e phoruum and soprano 
aood second st a n Nell n hand basses very plump and al we l ba anced b ass solo wel 
brought out " th good soprano aga n tr o well 
p yed chromatic passages 1'h eh we e not qu te 
clear D C  gomg n ce y yet a l ttle too fast next 
capita ly played produc ng a good br ght tone A 
very good performance 2nd pr ze 10s ) 
o 2 Alvaston and Boulton Cornets not d s 
t net fi st ba the who e be ng a l tt e hurr ed and 
becomes qu eke st 11 cuphon um &c cannot 
l" ays get a l n tr o very n ce by cornets 
esr ec a y n latter pa t var t ons be ng we l put 
n D C  not ba,d p ay ng but too qu ck and now 
and aga n unsteady the ntern ed ate pa Ls 
becom ng o erbalanced at intervals yet some 
port ons very good 3rd n order of me rt 
No 3 Staplefo d Town -Not a ve y clear start 
ntonat on ery bad and style amateur sh ye 
accomp n ments not clear y defined p s va,ry ng 
much on susta ned notes f s rough and "' ry 
tr o much out basses play carelessly counte 
melody nfi m sostenuto po t on much slowe -
why � Th s pe fa mance s well compared w1 h the 
t tie of ma eh v1z R-0ugh and Ready 5th n 
order of mer t 
No 4 (Long Eaton Temperance -Farr start 
cornet now sl ps a,ccompanrments not p re<J se 
a ways ff energ co not suffic ent y marked at 
first better late trombones a 1 ttle coarse and 
the whole out of tune n tr o bar tones &c not 
be ng well played "h l e  accompan ments are not 
at a l true prec s on lacking on ts ;vay D C  
d Lto ensemble becom ng better as you proceed 
cornet mak ng severa, sl  ps though. and some 
port ons towards tl e fin sh are very untuneful 
4th n order of mer t )  
No 5 Woodville Si ver -A good bright open ng 
and all s we l played up to repeat bar cveryth ng 
n cely defined good cornet and soprano and bass 
so o s neatly done n fa.et th s s the best b t of 
march p laying we have ha.d yet to day t r  o go ng 
we! bass tr mbone a treat he e baritone how 
ever not qu te good euphon um fair but does not 
get everythmg n qu te a-ccu.-ately On the whole 
however t s undoubtedly the best comb nat on 
here to-day (1st pr z e  £1 ) 
GEO WAJ.lSWORTH AdJ ud1cator 
Holmfirth 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESER'\ ED 
WAL K D E N  CONTEST 
He l o n  September 2nd n vet eather 
bad t 
4-Very well together and tunef l co nets and 
euphon um p ay ng n ce euphon um u pa1t cu ar 
in first and th rd trmes accompan ments good 
baritones &c me ned to roughness n second and 
fourth the a bJect for corne s all r ght F gure 5 
G ood entry basses and accompan ments r ght 
tempo and good playmg to end of stra n cornet 
horn and eupho um very good n first and th rd 
t me also accompan ments second and fourth t me 
very "ell played t ombones &c gett n g  too 
str dent somewhat spo Jed ntonat on D1v de 4th 
and 5th pr es 
:-<o 7 (Wr ghtmgton Subscr pt on J Rutte 
F gum 1 Good open ng tempo good fu l tone and 
tune good last stra n splend d F gure 2-Aga n 
good trombones nice first and th rd time soprano 
a shade out otherwise fa r y well played second 
and fourth tune not c ose in sub ect for eupho 
n um bar tones &c on upper notes else the play 
ng- as good all round Figure 3-N ce open ng 
co net good bar 4 neat y done wou d l ke t om 
bones to s sta n bar 9 and on last st a ns very 
n ce y played t ne and tone good F gure 4 Good 
a1 d ste dy p ay ng first and th d t me so o and 
rep ano cornets and euphon um good also accom 
pan ments second and fourth bar tones &c not 
comfo table n bars 5 6 and 7 the rest do ng all 
r gl t very smart y p aye l except ba s alluded t o  
F g e 5-Very neat to fo te ;vhen trombones ass st 
well first and th d t me co net horn and eupho 
n um are ve y good mdeed accompan men ta beaut 
fu second and fou th splendidly played tone and 
tune be ng good and style smart 2nd pr ze 
No 8 Le gh Voluntee s O Sm Lh F gure 1 
Slow tempo better at fo te not p ec se at t mes 
the ast st a n f rly done tone and tune not of the 
best F gure 2-Very n ce open ng tune fa rly 
good first and th rd b alance not good here b t 
tl e who e tuneful second and fourth trombones 
&c not c ose y t ned on F top l ne else over 
b own otherw se very good by a I F g re 3-
S eady entrance by cornet
./ 
me ody cornets not n 
close tune from ba 9 a a on better after n ce 
p ay ng a l l  ound n ast st a n Figure 4---J? rm 
at rt but not tuneful cornets and euphon um 
do g- n cely a so accompan me ts n firs and 
th rd t me tl e var o a. melod es m second a id 
fou th t me "ere very fat lty F gure 5 Good 
basses and accompan ments and eve yone to end 
of stra n first and th rd time coarse play ng by 
solo horn better fter cornet and euphon um ve y 
good second and fou th t me the susta ned melody 
n th s stra n was not close rn tune e se good 
No 9 Atherton Tempe ance J A Greenwood 
F gure 1-G ood start and n ce y tuned euphon um 
m g t ha>e made more of bars 9 to 15 figure goes 
pretty well to pa.use cornet not safe and tone 
moderate the who e t nef 1 and tempo too slow 
F gu e 2 Good e trance very prec se but hy 
take first and th r d  t me slow ? I he p ay ng all  
through th s figure was very good part cularly 
second and fou th t mes but I do not appiec ale 
the l be ty taken w th tempo F gu e 3 Not a safe 
start b t gets mo e compact and the 1ema nder 
of figure was smartly played the whole be ng tune 
ful .F gure 4-Fa r y good to enter cornets first 
a d rep ano were not good n first and th rd t me euphomum all r ght also accompan ments F gure 
5--Very good basses and accompanwrnnts to bar 7 
wh eh was very unsteady cornet horn and eupho 
mum good n first and th rd t me accompan ments 
too pecky second and fourth very wel played 
tone and tune be ng good Th s band wou d have 
made a mark but fo nterference w th tempo 
No 10 North Ashton J A G reenwood F gure 1 
-Good openmg also tone and tune susta ned p a rts 
n cely in t ne last st a n beaut fully done and 
tone r eh F gure Z-Fa r s a t and steady play g somewhat r g d sty e fi1st an l th rd time slow tempo sop ano ns fe and others n repeat second and fourth band m ght be better n tune here 
bar tones &c else the pl y ng "as br ght you ha e fal en off a b t tl a figure F gure 3 Not q te close to commence ba d steady after the last s ra n very well done tone and tune good coda all r ght F gure 4-N ce and steady well n tune first and h d t me cor ets and euphon um n so o very f accomp n ments good second a d fou th t me vas ve y well played euphon um &c P rt c larly to e of band good F g re 5 Not close lst bar a r ght after and good to e d of stra n first nd th ! t me horn rather forced style he e corne and euphon um do ng we 1 second an l fourth t me e y 1 ce a l tuneful a J round D de 4th and 5tl p zes 
RUFUS FLETCHER Bal on AdJ ud cato 
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STO N E HO USE (SCOTLA N D) 
CONTEST 
He d on Sep en e 9t11 ().. 
R f s Flet h of Bo ton 
Judge Mr 
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R E ETH CONTEST 
t1 e Ag cu t ural Show Ser te n be 6th 
F R C O  
but 
the 
AdJ d cator 
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LLA N D I LO CONTEST 
Smart 
Mer onfa 
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BARGOED CONTEST 
C l  s s  C Test 1 ece Gems of S r Henry B shop 
W & R  
DALTO N D ISTR I CT 
Dear S Ve y 1 tt le news for yo th s month Dalton To n we t to Work ngton on August a6th but d d not get a nongst the pr zes the c ass on. th s occas on be ng ttle too good but at 11 they n no v se d sgraced then selves for they p layed a e Y good band and had the Judge placed the non p ze w nners n o der of mer t I h ave np doubt Da tou "ou d h ave stood we l to the fore It was a good contest and there v a some fine play mg a so a very J opul a r  lec1s on but I thought Irwell Ban vo I d  have been amongst the prizes for they played fine t any rate n my j dgment Daito Ne e engaged at Wood Broughton n the be u ful d st et of C artmc on A gust 31st and gave every sa sfact on the hostess at the c ose emark ng that bo h her g iesta a,nd self were l ghl� P eased w th the band n e e y respect and sho d be glad to engage them aga n at any future t me when she needed the ser '1.ces of a b and This s as t sho ld be B ndsrr en a p ay an l conduct yourse ves so t h at your p atrons vi l ask yon to con e aga n On Sunday September 17th they gave a sacred concert n the Pr n t ve Method st Ch reh on the occas on of the h a r  est feat val. and vere very much app ec ated m erston Voluntee s at l ogg:i g a ong Went to Ambles de nd Bowness-o 'V ndermere on Sunda� \.ugust 27th g ng concerts at both places wh eh we c go e t y cnJoyed 
As! n To n J layed at garden fete at th& ea age Ireletl n a d of church funds on A gust 29th 
Oh Fur 
ne e a B r 
eye on yo 
B bb e s  
Fur 
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L Hi ERPO O L  BR A SS B A ND ( & M I L ITARY ) J O U R N AL soL0 8 '  
o R r\ E 'f  P C B L T SH E D B Y  
t SCH O T T ISCH E .  
WR I G H T .� R O V N D , 34 .  E R S K I N E  STRE ET, 
" M ASQUE R A DE ." 
L I V E R P O O L . LIV E R P O O L H HASS BAND (& M I L ITA RY) J O U RNAL .  
M USIC I N  LO N DON.  
There n,re not very many import.ant mnsica.l 
e,·ents to chronicl e for the month named after the 
great Roman Emperor. 'Vhen Augnst is in 
London is out-at least, that portion of i t whieh 
ca.n got out--0n pleasu re be nt, a11d on rest and 
rec uperation seeking. As I have before said, the 
'London m usical sea.son d{){)s not end· ; it only stops, 
·and starts agajn . Those who have to live in its 
·tea.ring and wearjng wi»bel are the only ones who 
· caJ1 appreciate to the full the time wihen it does 
�top, if only for ,. week or two. A very old friend 
of mine-a Lancashire ma.n and musi oi an , full of 
quaint sayings--used to say that he liked to have 
the toothache, because it was so nice wheu it left 
off ! Possibly this feeling comes to the hard­
worked musician, who is in the swim and has to go 
the pace, when the current is  at the full--0r drown. 
'There a.re no half-measures about it ; it is "0 with 
t he swim when you are once fortunate en;';ugh to 
get in it, or drop out of it and never get back. •_ro 
all those who have been in the th i ok of the fight 
with the swi rling stream , the slacking of the 
ourrent for a month comes as· a real blessing. In 
London we are cred�ted, even by those who love us 
least, and who look with a j aundiced eye upon our 
great progress in musical art, with bei ng a.hie ( o  
aooomplish more within a given time than a n y  other 
musical centre in the world. That is to say that 
in no Continental city-European, A merican or 
�<\sia.tic-do such important musical functioru­
operatic performa.nces or concerts--take place as i n 
London, season aft,er sea;;on. For myself, I frankly 
confess that the stud·y of the Norfolk bro.ads, and 
th(• inhaling of the ozone of the hrcczy, bracing 
East A ng1ian coast, has bcon much more to m�' 
tMt.e tha.n the opera house or coneert room. I 
should probably ha.ve spent my v-.watioa in loLus­
e.ating, in true poetic form, but. unfortunately, like 
Mr. \Villeins M ica.wber wiLh the gowans, I Jrnve 
not the remotest idea what it lotus is. Bo, l ike the 
purely prosaic person I am, I have been content 
kl en.ioy myself among t he thi ngs I understood. 
l'hat being so, this Mticle will be more of a general 
prospect than a retrospect of musical events, for a 
man cannot be in two places at once--and I am 
g]a,d he cannot. Like the omnibus driver, who 
Apend� .his h�li<lay in riding about on the top of 
·another ommbus , I could not keep a.wa.y from 
music, whilst J ha,d· gone away from it. A paradox, 
my smart reader will sa.y ; but the truth , neverthe­
less. So, opportunity serving, I wont to hear the 
band of the Scots Greys ( H . :VI. 2nd Dra.gool1s), 
under Mr. F. W. Frayling. Tho " Greys " have 
ha<l some good musi cians amongst them in years 
gone by, some of whom are st i ll l iving and st il l  
m os t  able, and , with the o l d  Adam still with i n me, 
I felt curious to hear what their present-day form 
was . On the whole I was very pleased with what 
I hoard , and cons idered the time well spent. '.Dheir  
playing of the " Rosa.rnunde " overtuTe of 
Schubert was very good i ndeed, and I was very 
plea.sed lo note tho a,dmi ra.ble tempi adopted in all 
th'3 mo;ements by Mr Frayling. 'l'hey wf're such 
that, w•thout feeling d rawli ng at all enabled the 
play�rs to. get t heir parts in comfort�hly ,  a great 
oon.•1 deratton for a wind band. The late Mr. Dan 
Godfrey was credited with taJcing Mendelssohn's 
" Rny Blas " overture quite up to orehentral speed, 
and I am certai n he did, for I heard the 
Grenad·ior Gnards play it many ti mes under his 
baton. But " Dan " had the men and that m ade 
nll the d i ffercn<!e and what wa.s: said of " Ruv 
B ia• " might have 
'
been said of ma'ly other classical 
works he directed . '!'he bandmaster of a lino 
regi ment is not so fortnnately placed , with r8i5peot 
t.o players, as arc those of th<" hou5ehold brigades ; 
t.hcrnfore I say I applaud l\Tr. Frayl ing's sound 
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j udgmeut i n  the matter of pace. The band ha·s a 
good lone, >tnd is well ha.Ja.need , save for one 
tnunp<Jt, which would •have been of morn good use 
at ha.Jf the weight in fortes. The reeds were 
excellent , and played most daintily i n  a charmi ng 
gavotte-like movement from a b a.Uet 8uite, " Les 
E toiles, " composed over 20 years ago by :\fr. 'iV .  
G .  Eaton. 'l'he playing of this item. ful ly deserved 
its enco-re if  M r. Fray.Jing wou•ld have gra.nt-ed it 
Mr . .Sousa would have snapped on hal f the provoca­
tion. ·what other music I heard durin g my holi day 
was not of a nature worth chronicJi ng-, and I have 
no axes to grind a.t any time. .Stil l ,  r wa.nt to place 
on record the fact that brie·f reljef which the 
musi cal critic enjoy•s i n  the month of Aug-ust ;, 
rhankfuHy received a.nd faithful ly applied. 
'Yhilst  J a m  on. the subj ec.t of mi l itary bands I 
may a s  well go on. It is something like 19 year> 
ago-jn 1886, I believe ; I writ,e from memory , for I 
ha.vc now no memoranda upon the subject-t.hat the 
baud of t he 2nd, 'Vost India R egiment visited 
Lo11 <lou tu pla.v at the I ndian and Colonial Exhibi­
tion at South Kensington. I well ·remember hear­
i rJ g  them pla.y one wet afternoon in the •Royal 
Allwrt Ha.ll, under their then ba.m:lmaster, Mr. W .  
J. Qu<>rd, and it wa.s ·a.n experienoe. I shall never 
forget it.  They"began their programme by playing 
a hymn tLme, St. AeJ.red, " and so well out ot 
lunf' was i t  that it positively sounded quite 
ba.rba.ri c, and seemed quit-e apprnpria.1.e to the dark 
skins a.nd picturesque unifol'msof the pla.yers . Thei r  
next effort -and i t  was a n  effort-was ,. ren<lering 
of Auber's overture " Haydee," at the eu<l· of 
vrhich most o.f the au<l-ienoo le.ft tho building. Now 
there has been another Indian and Colonial 
Rxhibition, t.his time at the Crystail Palace , and to 
this the barnl of the lst West I ndi a Regiment has 
been brought, and ha.s been gi ving several per­
formances each day for some weeks past with con· 
�idorable suc.cess. The art o.f play ing upon mili tary 
1 bu.nd instruments has greatly improved jn the 'Vest 
I n<.hes since 1886. It must be a ha1·d taisk fol' any 
bandmas·ter to .get a. proper tone production upon 
w md mstrumenls from players whose l ips are 
scarcely suited to ·it ; 'lmt M r. M. Ry!l.n ,  the ba.nd.· 
master of this  regiment, bas had great succes;; in 
tha.t respect. He is an alerL conductor, and gets 
good musical effects from his dusky players . I 
hea1-d them !}lay the " Bohemi·an Girl , "  " Pique 
Dame," and " L·ig;ht C aval ry " overtures, and some 
E-0usa marches and selections from iight operas, 
with 9.ood effect, and th0 ban d  at any rate is in 
tu11e. In mo'L p.a.rts there is good precision and 
balance in their playing. Perhaps the " Hun gari an 
Da nces " of Bra.hms, or the famous " i\1i nuet, " by 
Boccherin i , were not the happiest of choic8", but 
taken altogether the playing reilects grea.t crerJ.it 
upon :\fr. Ryan, a stal wart Tris.hman, who lookR 
quite a warrtor in the whi te Zouave robes which 
constitute the uniform of the band and the 
rngimont. The principal towns of the United 
K ingdom are to have a visit from the b>tnd before 
it returns to J ama.ioa, and I have no· doubl· tlml 
many of my readers will take the opporLunity of 
hearing them. They were very wel l received 
throughoul, their stay at the C rystal Palace, and 
will go home full of pleasant reoollections. 
There is to be a new order of things with respect 
to the Sunday afternoon co·ncerts at the Royal 
Albert Hal l . From the beginning of October the 
c oncerts are to be under a new management, and 
are to be made more high cla.5S i n qua.lity musically. 
The hand of the Royal Artillery , whwh has for 
years done such good service, is to disappear, and 
1 n its stead are to como our permanent orohcstras. 
T have often said in this column that this fine band 
has never been given a fair chance at the Albert 
Hall on Su ndays , and I say so again. S u ch a thi ng 
as an entire symphony was neYer set <lown in the 
prog.rarrnme at any Lime. 'l'wo movemcmts a.t most 
f.rom a.ny such work were all that wcro 
a.Jlowe�l. Yet t.he orchestra wa.s quite oqua;] to tho 
rend ermg of any compooition, o.Jd or new, as has 
bee;n p_roved to demonstraLion ma.ny times at thoir 
111vitat10n conce.rts at Queen' s  hall. vVe a.ro now 
to have the Queen 's Hall Orchestra and the London 
Sympho.ny Orohes•tra on alternate Sundays. A.t this 
no. mu�rn J.over ean grumble. The best of every­thrng LS sure to be given, and it will be stra.rwe 
i ndeed i f  very .Jarge audiences ·are not the result . 
Some of the very best. vocalists are also announced 
incln<ling Yiiss Marie B1-ema, M ada.me Sobrino : 
Mr. Charles Saunders, and• Mr. Andrew Black. I n  
the matter of voca.lists there wa.s often some room 
fo� a change, ·and it is well, now that ·a ohange i s  
bemg made, to secure the best possible artistes. 
But I confess to a tinge o.£ regret. in the dis­
appearance of the soldier-musi cians, whom, with 
thc.ir talented conductor, Lieutenant and Caval iere 
Zavertal , I hold in high respect. I shal1 look 
forward to the new development w i th a keen 
ui leres.t, and I trust the scheme will prosper. 
The Su nday Concert Society also is maJcing some 
splendid arrangements for its seventh season, which 
n�ens at Queen's HaJ.I on Sunday afternoon, 
October 15th. The same two fine pcrmainent 
orchestras are engaged here •as at the Albert Hall, 
namely, the Queen' -s Hall Orchestra, under its own 
conductor, M r. Heury J. Wood, and the London 
Symphony Orchestra, wiLh .Sir A. C. M aekenzie 
nnd Sir Charles SLanford conducting in turn. TJie 
orchestras will play alternately , each giving a per­
formance every o th<?r <Sunday up to the end of the 
coming spring. 'l'hus when one of these fine com­
binatoons is playing a.t Queen's Hall the other will 
be at t.he Al'bert Hall . The Sunday Concert 
Society is also very li-be·ral in the engaging of good 
Yocal ist� and i nstrumental soloists, so that the 
music .Jover, v.»hether in Regent ·Street or in 
K<'nsing·ton, or within easy reach of e·ither, need' 
not lws i tate as to which he sha.11 patroni98, for both 
w il l be equall y  good and enjoyable. ·when the 
fools who ra,ised the outcry again st .Sunday 
comerts six yea.rs ago caused the birth of the 
society now nnder notice , they little thought what 
an impetus they wer-0 g-iving to th<' Sunday music 
movement. 'It is often the case whcm folks who 
possess the abilities of asses ad1d' the tactics ot 
truculence begin to parade their notions sens:i.hle. 
people are not ·J.ong i n  seeing through them. 
The 1asL re main i ng link of the cha.in which bound 
the old time to the n ew has· been snapped by the 
promul gation of the edict that tite time-honoured 
operatic selection is no longer to find a place in the 
promenade concert programmes. Who amongst us 
that can remember the days of George Horton with 
the oboe, of Clinton with the clari net, of L evy w i th 
the cornet, and of grand old 'Sa.m Hughes with the 
opheclei de will not feel a pang at p arting with this 
l ast morsel that was left to us. I can hear " II 
halon " being rolled out by ·Sam Hughes as ·he 
played it in the fa.rnous Lamotte selection from 
" II Trova.to1·e " over 40 years age>--yes, T can 110ar 
it now, and the memorable cadenza, which always 
caught the audience and ra.iscd a wh i rlwind ot 
applarne. Times have a.lterod and thing•s ha.ve 
changed si nce then, and the long-appreciated seleo 
tion has had lo go by the boa.rd. I have noticed 
with regret the scant courtesy the operatic selection 
has received at the hands of orohestra and m anage­
ment, and no doubt it is wise to substitute such 
works as the " Peer Gynt " and• " L' A rlesienne " 
suites if they prove more to the public taste. The 
s<'a.5011 of p romenade concerts, which co=enced on 
Ratnrclay, August 19th, and which wil l conti nue 
u nt i l Oc�ober e7th, thui> covering a period of ten 
weeks, bids fair to ou tst,ri .p its predecessors i n  point 
of musical interest . It is now un established fact 
that Mr. Henry J. Wood will have the best he 
can procure to &et before the publio, that every 
promise he makes i,g most faithfully kept, and that 
the mnsio-loving public firmly believe in him and 
trust him. Therefore when the call comes the 
paying audience comes also. Of course, the open­
rng n ig·ht was very much like aU other " Prom. " 
openi ng nights. Thero was a orowd which could 
not be put i nto Queen's  Hall long before the doo.rs 
were opened .  Every s,eat within the large building 
was cccupi ed long before the time for commence­
ment ; the " promenade " wa1s a closely-packed mass 
of h umainity, which availed itSBlf up to the hilt of 
t.he permis·sion to smoke ; and there was still a big 
crowd out.side vainly seeking admission . No doubt 
on this first night of a season some are attrade d 
by mere curiosity and the desire for being in a big 
first-night crowd. That there are people so con­
stituted I oan personally vouch ; but they are not 
many when musio is the sbple of the entertain­
ment. Folks go there to liste n  a.nd enjoy, and 
promptly an d  j ustly resent the idle man, who 
laughs and plays the fool in the auditorium, particu­
larly in the shill ing pairt. There was nothing fresh 
in the programme, nor in the hearty gi·eetings to 
the well -known faces of some of the m embers of the 
orchestra as soon as they were seen upon the plat­
form, nor in t..he ovation acoorded to Mr. Wood, 
only tha.t the latter greeting seemed oven heartier 
than ever. Yet, familiar thoug·h the i tem.<; of the 
schomo were, eaicb one was listened to with the 
closes·t attention, and applauded t o  the eoho. Of 
course, the " William Tell " overture was 
rapturously received ; but first honours of thait 
night foll to the " Tannhauser " prelude. The 
storm of applause whioh it evoked would have 
j ustitied a repetition, and the admi-ring audience 
would have stood it if M r. Wood• had seen fit 
The " Peer Gynt " suite No. l, in which w e  find 
Gri eg at his daintiest, went well, and, as US1Ual, 
pleased greatly . '!'he orchestra fell short of its 
former mark i n the " Scherzo," from the " Mid· 
summer Night's D-ream " musici, but it gave the 
" Rosa.rnu nde " ballet music beautifully. All the 
eveni ng the vast audience was in the best of spirits, 
a nd seemed thoroughly to enjoy the b ig musical 
feast set before it. As i n  forrr1-0r seaoons, the Mon­
day evenings are devotc<l chiefly to Wagner. How 
for this arrangement is apprecia.ted might be 
j ndgcd from the a.gain crowded state of Queen's 
Ha.Ii on the second evening of the season , and the 
fir&t of the W agner ni ghts , Monday, August 21st. 
A very fine programme of some of the master's 
best wo,rks had been prepared . '.rhese are always 
at Hrn fingers' ends of the Queen' s Hall players, 
a.nd therefore good results are certain . But, for a 
c,-omposit,ion wthich calls for i ts fullest energies, it 
i s doubtful whether the orchestra plays anything so 
well as it does the overture to " The Meister­
singer . " ·w hether it is that I have a special fond. 
ness for this great piece of orehestral writi11 g  I 
cannot say, but I seem to feel tha.t there is nothing 
which the band touches that it renders w ith smJh 
absolute finish as this glori ous prelude. Certainly 
11othin g finer t,han the rc.ndering it received on this 
o ccasion could be desired. It wa& a. m asterly 
exposition of a master' s work. '!'here were also in 
the scheme the prelude to " Lohengrin, " the 
" R.ienzi  " overture, the " Siegfried Idyll, " the 
" Good Friday " music from " Pa.rsifal, "  a.nd lhe 
iuevitable and ever-popular " '.&ide of the Valkyri e. " 
The hol d which this excerpt has taken upon the 
London puhlio is ·astonishing ; indeed, it seems to 
grow in favour at the " Proms. " season after 
season. Of course, the orchestra just revelled i n  it, 
and wound the audience up to a pitch of 
enthusiasm wihioh bordered upon a frenzy of delight. 
I shall have to defer some notices of others of the 
concert2, and of some novelti es which have been 
brought forward, until another occasion. I will 
therefore content m yBClf by oboorving that the 
orohestra. has now got mto its stride, and tha.t it 
plays in such a manner a.s to draw forth the hi·ghest 
praise from the mo&t exacting critics. The strin!!S 
have a be·a.utiful sonorousness and a. fine attack 
now, and the beauty of the wood-wind is more 
marked than ever ; whi le the brass--altho ugh Mr. 
Wood is a " brass enthusiast "-is never 0<ver­
ba.laneing or noisy. Some; of the foreign orohestras 
whicli have visited ns lately might take a leswn 
from the Queen's Hall Orchestr:i, in this respect. 
I now a.pproac:Ji a. task for which I feel myself 
u nfitted. For ten years I ha.ve contributed this 
article month by month, but never was my pen at 
such a lo...;;. I a.sk m y  readers to forgive me if I 
fa].] shOl't i n  this instance, for I feel almost unable 
to express myself in words. A great shadow, a. 
grea.t grief, has fa.lien upon all of us-the shadow of 
death. To all o.f us who have truthfully and honestly 
and unselfishly worked in the brass band cause 
the greater pa-rt of our lives the passing away of 
1bem11 1R.ount> comes as a terrible blow. His life 
11as been practically spent in oomposing and prn­
pm1i 11g music for bras  'bands, which has been of 
the greate st service in elevating them and helping 
them to true progress. His loss is no ordinary loss 
to the band world. Not only in every corner of 
these islands, but in the colonies ·and: all over the 
globe where the English language is spoken and 
where bandsmen a.re, the name of Henry Round 
is known. He claimed no higher, no prouder 
position than that of using ih.is talents-his great 
natural gifts-for the oonefit and �nstruction of 
b�s brother-bandsmen. No such work as he ha.s 
acoomplished has eve·r been accomplifthed by a.ny 
other man. B y  his works he ha.;i brought lig.ht into 
many a lonely cottage, and delight into millions of 
hearts. This is no exaggeration. His works will 
form his monument, and will live when <hosts of 
others are for ever forgotten. Although dead to 
us in the flesh, he will still speak to us in the spirit 
through his writing.s, and not only to us, but to 
generations who shall follow us. It was not in 
music aJone that our dead friend excelled. He was 
fu.11 to the h1·im with true 'benevolence a.nd 
Christi an charity, i n  word and in deed. I n  the 
charitable work of that noble brother.hood of which 
he was so worthy a member he was one of those 
who were first to extend the hand of relief to the 
needy <1.nd to offer consolation to the affiictcd. He 
has gone, let rn hope and' pray, to re<:ei vo his j ust 
reward, where the world's Great A rohitect lives 
and reigns for ever. So mote it be. CUIVRES. 
London, September 18th, 1905. 
MID-DE:&BY, of Alfreton, writes-" Congra.tula­
tions to the Pleasley Band. What a grand entry 
of young bands, 14 in nnmber. It spea.ks well for 
next year's contests. I would like to say a word 
hero respecting the rules of these contests re en­
gaged players, there was not one rule to stop them 
at Pleasley. lst prize b a nd had 12 players belong­
i11g to a neighbouring band that were not eligible 
to play. Wha.t a grand victory for tha.t band, but 
could they get a prize at all with their own men ? 
One word of advice I give them : ' Go straight, or 
not a.t all,'  you only make other bauds disgusted 
with contesting. 'l'hen aga.in, solo cornet medal 
wa.s won-not by a member of a junior band-but 
by a n  engaged man ! Wbat a farce these things 
a.re ; but enough of this. R,ipley attended Plea.slay 
and were disappointed at not being in the prizes. 
·Never sa.y die, lads.' :&iddings a lso went, a.nd just 
managed to get in the prizes. 'l'hey were rather 
unlucky in the draw, being No. 14 to play, and 
ha.Ying t o  play by l an1plight, but pla.ycd >cry 
·well. Birchwood A.m bulance busy with parades 
and engagements. Selston Ba.nd the same. I 
should like to see this band launch out. it is a. 
�oung band with plenty of enthusiasm. Waa 
grieved to hea.r of Mr. Round's death, his loss will 
be felt greatly by all his friends. 
J O  
B E R KS, B U C KS, & OXON N EWS 
Sir The sympatl y of all bandsmen m the th1 ee 
count es s extended to Mrs Rouud and the fam ly 
of the late Mr H Round m this the r t me of 
eorro !'VI 11 be a long time be!o e we bandsmen 
fully eal se tl at a name so fa n I a with us all 
as represent ng the best in brass band composmg 
and a a g ng has been taken from us fo ever 
Most of my ba ds h a.' e fimshed their engage 
me ts fo th s season and are Na t ng for the new 
mus c so that they can get ready for next season s 
work vh eh prom ses to be qu Le as heavy as the 
last The season has been a good one and all my 
bands ha e had l busy t me 1 here s still a fe 
hosp tal parades to ta1 e p ace and then good bye 
l� 
Newbnry To n Band have done well and Mr 
Higgs the r bandmaster must be complimented 
on a good sea.son s work Bes des volunteer church 
para le and fete at Aldermaston they played fo 
tb(I Cl ie eley Sho" held rn the Manor Ho ise also 
several t mes n the town bes des the horse 
show &c 
Fa nbo ongl Boys Band p ayed fine at the 
Cambe ley and District Fanc1e s 5th Annual Show 
" two days engagement and I must pra se the lads 
for some ery n ce select10ns given m good style 
Bagshot Brass Band rcce ved g eat pra se for 
the splend d mus10 they pronded for the Ascot 
F1 iend y Sac ety Fete 
�o th Rants Iron "orks Band have had a busy 
season D d well Lt the K ngsclere and D stnct 
Hort cu t ral Soc ety s Show n the grounds of 
Towe1 H 11 Ho se 
Wall ngfo d Band ma1ched the C owmarsh School 
eh ldren to Newnham Park for tl e r annual and 
played some l ve y ma ches ve1 y n ce y 
East Woodhay Band d d well at H1ghclere Castle 
for the school treat and the r playmg was ery 
pleas mg 
Chadd � orth B rass Baind unde1 M Uzzell 
played ;veil at Ll e He m1tage Cottage Ga den Sho N 
Crowthorne Band cond cted by l\fr H F eld 
played to the Cou t W ndsor l orest A O  F fete 
held at Sandhurst and gave great sat1sfact on 
\Vok ngham \ o untee1 Band :pla3 ed a very fine 
P ogramme of mus c at tl e Un on on Sunday 
W ndso \ o I tee Band played well ou 
Bache or s Ac e on Tuesday even ng last Mr G 
Bower conduct ng 
Shmfield Band gave a good J rag amme of m sic 
at the flower shov; 
Roke Band d d tl emselves gieat c1ed t when they 
played at Caine House for the Benson Ho t1 
cultural Soc ety s ann al sho 
Caversha n Brass Band played for Liberal fote 
at Ridgefield also fo the Pr mrose fete at Balmore 
Park and aga n at Balmore for the ho1t cultural 
shov. On each occas on the p ay ng gave sat1s 
fact o 
Band of (,he 3rl (M 1 t a Batta] on Royal Berks 
Reg me t I layed very fine at the &b ngdon Sho 
Read ng Temperance Ban l agft n n fine form 
when hey played at the Ea ey Hort cultural 
Soc ety s Show held n W1 te Kn ght s Park On 
September 6th they were at Hurst Sho " held n 
Ha nes Hall and d d well They ha e fimshed 
their pail play ng for the season and I hear tl ere 
is sGme d ssat sfact on at the 1ather poor sha e 
out 
Read g Borougl conducted by M H Eggleton 
have had a very busy season and the r very good 
play ng at all the r engagements has gamed them 
hosts of fr ends Played at the great Liberal fete 
and sports held at Newmgton House Stadhampton 
wheie M Philip Morrell 1 stened w th dehght to 
their beaut ful pla3 ng also played well m Fr ars 
Park Henley and aga n for the Work ng Men s 
Regatta Soun ng Regatta and Oonservat ve fete m 
the Tenn s Ground 
Read g Sp ng Gardens ha. e also done well this 
season Played very n cely at the Twyford and 
Ruscombe Hort cultural Soc ety s 12th annual show 
at Br dge House 
Maidenhead Town Band attended the hosp ta 
parade a t  Wooburn Green and played some splend l 
marches h eh pleased the natives much a so did 
well at Cookham Dean Flo ei Show held at Dean 
Croft Wmter Hill 
Slough Town Ba 1 played foi the last of the 
season fo the Slougl Wheelers Cycle and 
Athlet c C ub on the Dolphm G ound and d d wel 
They are keep ng up tl e r play ug n the town 
and a lthough the collect ons are not qu te "hat 
they should be they are gradually c ear ng the 
debt on the ne v nstr ments wh eh they hope 
to " pe off next season Also played for the Eton 
and W ndsor Royal H mane Soc ety s Sw mm ng 
and D ng Spo ts at the Broe as Eton 
Ma low L fe B gade are mak ng good progress 
under Mr Blake s tu t o and re qu te ca1 able of 
ulaying a better class of n s c than at present 
Try some of the L J marches Mr BJ tJrn T1 cy 
won d su t the ads v;e I Church parade and 
several o I er engagements d ng the month Mt 
Barnard as n cha ge at the Mar ow Ro v ng Club 
Regatta and Aciuat c S1 arts 
Ma lo S A Ban I bes des play ng the town 
have beeu over to v; at! gton and g ven a 111 s cal 
fest a 
Chalfout St G es Band have done veil th 8 
season Played for the Chalfo t St G es and 
Seer G 1eeu Sho ;v held n Stone Meadow and 
played fine 
R gh \\ :vcombe S A  at Sands 
V ctor a St Miss on Band at Frogmoor play ng 
fo the l asp tal fund and do g splend d work 
Bravo 
Wycombe rown Band at hosp ta! parade at 
Wooburn Green Only a sma l 1 and b t they 
1 ayed very fa r Helped w th the Tula denhead 
Band to collect £23 10s 1ld Well done 
1st .Notts Rob1 Hood R fles Band under Albert 
Pounder v s ted H gh Wycombe to play for 
Gh lter II 1 s and Southern Bucks A.gr cultural 
Show I eld n Daws H 1 Park on V. ednesday 
September 13th Sorry I was not able to hear 
them but was told tl ey had a very fine m I tary 
band Good luck .A bert 
lst Bucks \ R C Band had a very fine time m 
camp at Sway play ng ve y well mdeed 'Ihey 
are settlmg down to a good w nter s work 
ls Eas Surrey Reg mental Ban I conducted by llfr Ola k P ayed for tl e Marlow Fest val and 
the Nay tl e conducted themselves dm ng the r 
stay at Ma lo " and the del ghtful programmes 
they played ga ned for them hosts of fr ends 
Lane l nd 0 pbeus Band over at WoolleJs Park 
play ng for the Hambleden Cottage Garden Society 
and domg ell 
Tr ng 'lown Band l ave been b sy on behalf of 
the l os1 tals 
Chesham Town S lver at Conser vat ve demonstra 
t on n Abbey Pa k Great M ssenden also at 
Chatridge Show and Sports Nhere the r splend d 
p lay ng was greatly enJoyed 'lhey have had most 
of the best engagements m the d strict and their 
play ng has always been well spoken of m tl e 
Press On the contest fie d they have carr ed all 
befoie hem The r latest success was at 
Gravesend where they took 2nd n select on and 
3rd n waltz also medal won by Mr E Dw ght) 
for soprano l expe ted to see you at B omley 
Contest boys and was d sap1 omted vhen I found 
you had not entered 
Ellesborough Band conducted by Mr J Eldridge 
d d well at \ e  vet Lawn F ower Show Have also 
g ven the r serv ces in a d of the hosp tals and 
are fimsh ng up a busy season 
Oakley Brass Band p ayed for the Chalton on Otmoor Show held n the Rectory G ounds also 
Oddfe ows fete at Thame With Ickford Band they 
a ssisted to co lect £9 10s for the hospitals Well 
done boys 
Cudd ngton Band under Mr G Watson have also 
been busy on behalf of the hosp tals help ng t o  collect £ n  10s Good boys 
Weedon Band d d well at the Hardw eke Show as also d d Weston Turv l l e  at Aston Clmton 
Le ghton Exce s or and Le ghton S A  Bands JJlayed for the Un ted Benefit Somety hospital parade and both bands d d Nell 
Waddesdon Old Band p ayed for the W A  A Sports I e d n the park have also g ven the r 
services n a d of the hosp taJs and are do ng 
w e  1 D d fine at B cester foi the Fr endly Soc ety Haddenham Un ted Band qu te pleased a t  
w n n  ng 3rd pr ze at .Aylesbury also prize for 
• n form They have had a busy season and are fi sh ng u p  well by play ng for the hosp tals 
We 1 done lads keep the ball a ro l ng p ayed 
Nell at the flower show under Mr A Jefk ns 
B ackley Town Band JJ]ayed very n cely a t  t h e  
B cestet Agr cultural a n d  Hort cultu al Show o n  
Tuesday September 5th Mr Herbert h a s  t h e  band 
well n hand Went to Buck ngham for the 
hosp tal 1 a rade the fo lo mg bands also be n,,. m 
a ttendance v z -Buck ngham Town bandma�ter 
Mr Ba ley Buck ngham S A  Mr J K Owen) 
W nslov; Town (Mr G Emerson) Swanbourne 
E:x els or Mr G Edwm) Calvert Br ckworks Mr 
T Ho ton Grandborough Band Mr G Dytum 
1\ ooburn Sands Mr H Giles) and Great Horwood 
Ban I (Mr R Walker) Collected £18 m a d of the 
B ck ngham N1 s ng Home 
Buel ngham Band also played we 1 at the North 
West B cl s Show on Tuesday September 12th 
M1 Ba ley conductmg 
Rletchley Stat10n Band are do ng well G ave a. 
concert m the park that was thoroughly a.ppre 
c ated by a great crowd of people 
Fe y Stratford Town Band were n attendance 
at L tt e Rr c H 11 Manor on the occas on of the 
v s t of t1 c North Buel s Constitut onal Cycllng 
Cor1 s also nlriycd the volunteers home from camp 
besides their usual ])laying on tl e Recreat on 
Groun 1 Mr Frankl n bci g n charge 
Swanbourne Excels or played n cely at Stewkley expenses and I am told the t ckets have gone well 
F ower Sho ;v also at several other engagemen s 'lb s h s been rather a good year for them a 1d I 
d r ng the mouth I shall not be surprised if they return v ctors from Stokencbu eh 'lemperance went over to Ch nno L ndo 
fo the p1 m t '° 1\Iethod sts S S T  and played Irwe I Street Miss on are go ng along fa rly well 
vell My best respects to M and Mrs A E I note they "ere ment oned m the parks report I 
Ba rney wl o a e away enJ oying their honeymoon vas to d early n the season that th s band ntended 
May they ha.e a happy married l fe contest ng but so fa they have not tr ed the r 
Heule� rown Baud p ayed fo tl e Sh p ake and b 1 ty What price As! ton � 
Dunsden Cottage Garden Sho v held at Holmwood Sot th Salford anothe of a 1oble br gade that 
Also d d well at the Ath et c C uh s annual mee a e not af aid of do ng a turn rn the cause of 
ng where the r play ng waa greatly euJoyed The cl a 1ty are do ng fa rly well I hear some changes 
hospita col ect1on rea sed £58 9s 4d Bravo l ave been made wh eh will 1mpro e the band 
Chal.,rove Te nper nee ru de1 Mr Alfred H ggs Were engaged at regatta on Saturday last Pica f'd 
are p og essmg TI ey played ell at the Stad to see yo rece ved ment on m the parks report 
hampton Spo ts and Feast W 11  attend the pr nc pal football m a tches played 
Combe Band played for the village feast also d d t pon the Salfo d Rugby Ground th s season Rope 
good work on Hosp tal Sunday when they we1 e to hea1 of yo hav ng some good profess onal 
,01 y ably ass sted by the Stonesfield Band They t t on th s wmte 
also played v.oll at tl e flower sho v Mr Fted Sw nton P ze are go ng to London third sect on 
Slatte conductmg and I 1sh them 1 cl I hear several weak spots 
The Oxfo d S A  d d ell at the tempe ance fete have been attended to and they expect to play a 
at Woodstock good band 
s bford Band under M v; D1cksoµ and the Salford Presbyter an paraded on behalf of the 
So dern Band led by Mr Bates also vorked hard Nat onal League of the B nd on Sunday ::>eptemh� 
to make the affa r a succe.s lOth 
Nat onal F e B gades Uruou B nd have been L ve pool P..oad Band appear to be do n g  better 
busy and are do ng vell Played very fine at the W re m the L feboat process on and sounded very 
Cl mch ll Flower Show also for the L beral Cl b fa 
fete and the ga den fete at Sarsden Longford Hall are tak ng a new lease of life M 
Leafield Band have been out paradmg on behalf Y rwood has been placed r command and I w sh 
of the hosp tale and are do ng well both h m and the band well 
Oxford Volunteer Band had a ery busy t me m St Luke s appear to have gone q t  et but I hear 
camp and played splend d y rece v ng great pra se they a e p ac ng the r house i n  order and mak ng 
from the officers of the eg ment They p ayed the a oho ce of bandmaster Work bard lads there s 
funeral process on of tbe late Fred G msley who noth ng gamed by rest ng 
was drowned) to the sta.t10n the Dead Marci Other barul.s :i»ease excuse me th s month No 
sound ng very mp ess ve On returmng from more space s the order g ven to .NEMO 
Clacton they were engaged for the Royal Oxon 
Show at Head ngton H 11 the Ab ngdon Sho N 
hosp t 1 I a ade nd o 'lhursday September 13th 
the Thame Show he e the r p ay ng was very 
h .,1 ly spol en of M V. lby conduct ng 
O:xfo d Hu gar a Band bad a e1y busy month 
and aie do ng fi st c ass P ayed v ery fine at the 
Wadham ga1den party 
Band of the 3rd Oxford L ght Infantry engaged 
at the Royal and Centi 1 Bucks .Agr cultural 
Assoc at o i s  Ann al  Show held n Bletchley Park 
and played veil 
Oxfo d Post Offic e  Band well on the road to 
suci:ess .A ., ood "mte s work ll  bnng them 
we I up to the o ld form P ayed at Nuneham 
Courtney Horticultural Show also at .A:bmgdon 
and gave great sat sfact on 
Headmgton Temperance at the annual camp 
meetmg of the Ab ngdon P m t ve Methodists and 
had a. ery s ccessful time 
Bai bury Volun(,ee Band conducted by Mr 
V. ebb I ayed fine at the Pr mrose fete held at 
Ne th op Ho se They ha e had a very successful 
season 
Banbu y F ee M ss o aud Wesleyan Bands d d 
good sc ce on bel a f of the A S R  S W  and O 
Fund Nhen they paraded and collected on Sunday 
Septembe 17th Well do e boys 
Bloxham M ss10n Band played for the Sons of 
Iempe ance demonst at o at Oh pp n g  Norton 
and played ' e  y good 
K dlmgton Band engaged at the Hort cultural 
Soc ety s Show and helped to make th ngs go for 
the weather was wet and thmgs would have been 
rathe flat f the band had not been there 
Storey Strntford Band have had a very busy 
season T1 e pe formance at Tamworth Contest 
was a eal eye opene and they well deserved the 
nr z they won v1z lffid MlI Randolph Ryan .b as 
bro ght them out splen l d .L w sh them good luck 
the C P Contest 
The followmg bands ve y kindly gave the r 
services for the F endly Soc ety Hosp tal Parade 
held at Deddmgton v z -King s Sutton Brass 
B nd Dedd ngto 1 B ass Band and the South 
Banh ry Dr m and F fe Bands 
PIERS PLOUGHM.A.i.� 
NOTTI N G HA M  NOTES 
One o r  two contests have been held m t h  s d s 
tr et but those wh eh mostly concern us a e the 
Stapleford a 1d P easley Contests At the former 
Beeston Excels o Temperance ga ed first pr ze 
under M J E Irons the e l l  known co nett1st 
Cresswell M W H nd) be ng second Much d s 
sat1sfact on as shown rvhen the dee s on vas 
announced 
But st 11 g eate d ssat sfact on v. a s  expressed at 
Pleasley Contest conste nat on be ng dep cted on 
almost eve yono s face However the dec1s on as 
arr ved at I do not kno 
Although t ;vas tho ght Hucknall Old I beg 
you I ardon .L mean Ne "ste d would be veil up 
Best ;voo l we e the pr me favour tes the r per 
fo n a ce nde the o d 'iete a.1 George Hames 
be ng a t eat all through 
I fully sympath se w th C1esswel who played a 
good pe formance so d d their ne gl bo irs Sh e 
b ool who l ail the m sfortune to play No 1 
Both these ban ls p ayed equal to several of tlie 
pr e w nne1s 
Pleasley
b 
Contest was d e1t sed as a JJ: n or 
contest t 
We have n this d stnct a sen or band named 
Newstead Coll ery who last yea won over £100 
Now when the sen10rs are barred as per Pleaaley 
they comb ne w th a fern more f om other first class 
b nds sa 1 under the name of Hucknall Old aga nst 
young ba ls and swec1 the deck 
lh s Newstead Hucknall comb nat on w n the 
first p ze £5 
It cons sted of 14 Newstead Coll ery three Huck 
nail Temperance t o Hucknall Excels or and the 
couductor s fathe the on y leg t mate man of 
Hucknal Old 
Be ng n the d stnct I am ab e to write with 
good authority 
Best ood was not qu te so bad as they but they 
m naged to get players from Newstead and both Hucknall Excels or and Temperance to the number 
of seven p ayer s 
Nearly every l and n the p zes d d this Why 
even the cornet me lal went t o  Newstead s solo 
cornet who played foi Bent nck 
Bands in the pri es and bands ot t of the pr zes 
v.eie m the same boat The bands to feel this 
treatment most were those v.bo acted honest by play ng leg t1 nate members 
What v th th s 'l'holesale 1 st of borrowed men 
and the u popular dems on I thmk that next 
P easley Contest w 11 have to be wo l ed on d fferent 1 nes to be a success 
Insert the bona fide ru e st ck to t and give 
Just ce to those who are at least fa if not so 
good m p lay ng SYI LA.BUS 
P S  -Regret ve Y much t o  hear of the leath of 
Mr If Round In h m the band world loses one of 
ts brightest 1 ghts What bandsman v10l mst 
or pia st  that does not kno 'V the name of H 
Ro md \ er ly he will be m ssed S 
P E N D LETO N  A N D  D ISTRI CT 
Let me make it 1 nown to the m lhon and one 
eaders v.ho were d sappomt,ed at the nonappear 
an e of my report last month that you humble 
scr be s entirely free from blame My notes w e  e 
forwarded n the usual way b t space was req 1 ed 
for contest results and my report vas g ven a qu e 
rest ng place w th a few from other districts in the 
calm seclus on of the waste paper basket I have 
also rece ed o ders to be br ef this month I w1 l 
cl eck my w ath for once and try to obl ge 
Before dealmg w th my d str et report I feel it  
my duty to refer t o  the Joss we have all sustained 
n the death of the late Mr Hariy Round Whe e 
is the bandsman who does not know the glor o 1 s  
arrangements that have come from the bra n and 
pen of th s master hand w h eh is stilled fo ever 
I can only say m passmg that the deepest sympathy 
of eve Y bandsman m this d str et goes out to the 
fam Jy m tl e r g eat loss and th s sympathy s also 
extended to the firm of Messrs Wright and Round 
and the r staff 
Pendleton Old are still m good form I hear they 
ai e go1 g to Ashton Contest in November I suppose 
their quartette parties w 11 be movmg aga n sho tly 
I am pleased to hear that they have aga n come off 
Wlth fly ng colours n the Manchester parks report 
Engaged fo concert at Sun Rall Kensmgton L ve 
pool on October 28th when they hope to g ve a good 
acco nt of themselves and trust all L verpoo 
bandsmen w 1 be present to g ve them a welcome 
Pendleton Publ c are more ahve than ever Almost 
ev ry n ght I can hear practices bemg held Such 
enthus asm deserves success This band w th one 
or t o others n this district it st1fy their existence 
by the help ng hand they l!ixtend to wo1ks of 
chanty Gave the r services for concert m the 
Reaent Theat e m a d of the Nat10nal L feboat 
Fund and I bel eve gave a good account of them 
selves their solo cornet be ng espec ally good The 
trombone sect on s not settled yet and a good 
solo st would be welcomed w th open arms Sorry 
to hear that the illness through wh eh Mr Webb 
has J st passed w1 l keep him out of harness for 
some t me I was sorry you d d not appear higher 
up in the Manchester parks report your perfo1m 
ances most certa nly leserved it This band w 11 
probably attend Ashton Contest f they can get the 
trombone sect on settled m time for the event 
Wh t Lane Pr mit1ves are full  of l fe at present 
'lhe Pr ze they won at Cbor ton seems to have 
aroused them Mr Pov.ell is n attendance tw ce 
each wee! and rumour says tl ev want more Go 
ahead lads Have a try at .Asl ton Noth n"" venture &c 
Ecclos Borough are busy prepar ng- for London 
Contest They h::i.ve had a prize draw to meet 
C ENTRAL LON DON D ISTRICT 
Dea S On behalf of the bandsmen of th s 
district I v sh to sav w th what smcere regret we 
heard of the decea�e of Mr H Round honoured 
and respected by ail mus cians so well known by 
his mus c mus c wh eh was good to us when learn 
g to play mUSIC Wfl adml ed when able to play a 
1 ttle mus c reckoned amongst the best when able 
to play h s splendid select ons He has passed from 
amongst us b t h s name and works w 11 always 
rema n May he rest in I eace 
SorrJ some of my readers were d sappo nted last 
month but Nheu tl e ed tor has 14 pages of news 
and on y twelve pages for use some must b e  
crowded o u t  a n d  m y  notes were among them 
The Sunday even ng concerts by the Sunday 
League are n full s ng at Isl ngton \V'e have 
l ad some of the best staff ba 1ds The 21st Lancers 
were there on Sunday even ng September 24th 
w th a ery good programme Besses w1 be there 
at 3 30 n the afternoon on S nday 0-0to ber lst 
and Wyke at 7 m the e-\ien ng and Besses are to 
g ve a concert at the Marlborough Theatre 
Holloway N at 2 30 on 1 uesday October 3rd 
How is t that the bandmaste s of m ss on bands 
n my d st et do not g ve mo e attent on to the1 
drums ? The ilrumrners seem to th nk that all they 
ha e to do s to keep (, me and h t the drum as 
hard a s  poss ble ncve m nd ng abo t the tone or 
p tch It i s  ery mpo1 taut 
I hea1d the S A  Band Almed1a Street Islmgton 
out play ng m connect on with their hanest fest1 
v I when the3 sounded weak in the cornet depart 
ment A l ttle wh1 e afte I not ced another pa1ty 
ma eh ng along s ng ng acco np n ed by two 
cornets and two concert u as 
The Centi al London M ss on B ass Band were 
ont on September 23rd n connect on w th their 
harvest fest val when they had a good number on 
1 arade but I ha'e heard them play better "hen 
they have had less perhaps br ngmg the learne s 
out too soon W th a small band their tone and 
time is  mprov1ng 
Central Hackney M I  ta1y have h ad.. a good 
season and have g ven sat sfact1on at the r engage 
ments 
City of London Excels10 -M1 Morley is makmg 
headway witl th s l and to the benefit of one or 
two m ss10n bands around 
Claremont Hall M ss on Brass Band are a hard 
work ng and ene get c lot of fellows but the r 
play ng does not seem to mp1ove I mrns one or 
t o faces They find p enty to do 
Have not been able to hear much about Clarn co 
but they have had a bt s3 season 
F nsbury Bo ough ha e moved from thei practwe 
room and I ha e not yet heard "here the 1 new 
one is They have had a fa rly good season 
H A  C Band are play ng together better now 
they have got used to one another 
Boxton Mail et l\i ss on Brass Band -I not ced 
that the r E fiat cornet sounded ve1 y prom nent on 
the march I see he ma cl e s  m the m1dd e of the 
front ank lbey are go ng a ong n cely The 
remarks re drums do o a1 I y to th s band 
I am sorry to hear t1 at the Ho born M ta 7 i s  
no more I hear that the secretary " a s  nablc to 
get the men to atten 1 pract ce eve i wh le the 
engagements we e o I thought th s was go ng 
to b e  a good band the first t me I heard them 
playmg 
Kmgsland M 1 tary p a'Yed some of the finest pro 
grammes a d have a good name with the Council 
You a e sure of hearrng plr.tyed what is on the 
programme 
Kmg s Gros.a M ss on Brass Band do not m nd 
g vrng a l ttle he p to t! r neighbours 1 hey 
we e out help ng the I s an M ss on o Sa u 
day Septembe1 23rd I h d them the other Sun 
da3 pl y g Lo e at Home b t it Nas not so 
n ce a s  I hea d some t me ago Sorry I as not 
qu te co re t th your epo ts I t y to be 
correct and mpa t al to all 
London P e l\i W Reynolds l as bee con 
duct ng n the abse ce of M Cope and has been 
treat g us o a I tL e ombone play ng TI e� 
ha e had a busy season 
L vmgston M 1 ta y s ll  lel  ght a large n unber 
of peo1 le n th t p etty I lace '/ ate oo Pa k on 
Sunday mo mngs 
I was ve y n eh su 1 r sed at the p ay n"' of 
L ve pool Road M ss on Band tl e othe1 Sunday 
W1 at an 1mpro eme Mr Mor ey has made But 
t o mstruments sounded off the d u n and a solo 
cornet puttmg n var at ons not m the march 
otherwise the3 are good players Hope they 11 
taL e these h nts m the sp r t they are g ven 
I am su e al the eys ans must be proud of the r 
band n the r smart un forn s I not e tl e 
Leys an M ss on Ban l 1 d the ass stance of K ng s 
Cross M ss on B ass B d on Sat irday e en n g  
September 23 d at a p ac!e of the d1str et by the 
Ano ent Order of Sl epl e ds 'lhey are also do ng 
some s1 ec al wo k n connect on " th the r P S  A 
Mun c pal M 1 ta y 1 a e done a fa ly good 
season l'he r small ban l of 15 vere abo t the 
best I heard play ng fo the L C C  
NorthamJ ton Inst tute have had a reco d season 
of engagements mostly small bands They st t 
playing at the Inst tute conce :1;s on Saturdays n 
OcLober 
Peel Inst tute Brass Band are go ng to ho d the r 
P S  A at tl e F nsbu y Town Ha 1 m October nd 
tl e ban l and male vo ce cl o r a e spec al att ac 
L ons 'lhey were busy at the r flower sho\V and 
were n cv dence at the sw mm ng gala on Mon 
day September 25th I 1 ea1 they have a sl  ght 
ncrease n n imbers 
woodbr dge Chapel Brass Band had a good t rne 
at Clacton on Sea m connect on w th the r 
orphanage ai:id pasto s b rthday W sh ng the r 
ass stant band uaste l app ness m h s ma r ed 
state The 1ema.rko re d urns do not ap1 ly to the 
bass drum THE MONK 
CONCO R DS A N D  D ISCO R DS 
MUSICUS of B acup wr tes Monday September 
4th 1905 vas ndeed a g eat day for Bacup m the 
brass band world On tl at day after an mterval 
of exactl;y 35 year the first prize came from the 
Bel e Vue Contest to Bacup Th s year as all the 
brass b and orld knows I well Spr ngs were 
l a  led first prize w nners for the firs t t me n the I 
career at the September Contest though they have 
secured prem er honours at tl e Ju y Contest The 
band have wo1ked ve s hard dur ng the present 
year and have launched nto cons derable expense 
Amongst othe Lems they have bui t a new band 
oom at a cost of a.bout £2.00 and have also pur 
chased a ne v un form for the bandsmen From 
the very first rehearsal for Be le Vue the men set 
to n gr m ea1nest and when they set off for Man 
cheater on the Monday morn ng tl e r supporters 
vere confident that the men would render a good 
account of themselves Afler bean g what vere 
cor s lered to be the favour tes for the eve t in 
B ack D 1 e and Pemberton the men eahsed that 
the> ould ha e to g ve an exce lent performance 
to w n and there s no doubt tl ey played as they 
J ave never done befoie at Bel e Vue Wl o ill 
ever fo get the magnificent ender ng of the eupho 
nmm solo by E Calverley What a grand tone 
and w th what excellent taste did the band support 
th s solo st There i s  no doubt t was the finest 
effort of the day 'lhe rest of the select10n rece ved 
excellent treatment the tone of the band bemg 
sp end d no ove blow ng and everyth ng gomg 
with a sw ng that showed the men to be practrnally 
letter perfect m the selection When they fin shed 
the performance a great outburst of applause 
greeted them and t was acknowledged on all 
l ands they wo Id be well n the pr ze 1 st When 
the result was made known Bacup1ans present 
made tl emse ves heard to no small tune and when 
tl e l and came on to play the r swagger piece 
the a d ence ga' e them a g eat rccept on And 
how they d d play Round s Mantana It was 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND S BRASS BAND NEWS OcTOBEtt 1 ,  1 900 
worth gomg m Jes to hear At Bacup a large 
crowd had assembled oppos te Mr Dr ver s news 
agent s shop and when the result ea.me through 
cheer after cheer rent the air and the good news 
was c rculated very qu ckly and the streets were 
filled N th chee ng crowds of people 'lhe band 
ar ved home about 10-15 and after be ug met by 
the r pres dent (M Abraham Shepherd at the 
stat on they formed nto 1 ne am dst tremendous 
cJ ee ng h eh was rene ved aga n and again as 
the baud proceeded up Market St eet playing a 
st rrmg march The scene when they reached the 
cent e of tl e town baffles descr pt1on the band 
be ng surrounded by the r adm rers who cheered 
themselves hoarse Orn arriv ng at the r head 
quarters the Green Man Hotel congratulatory 
speeches were ma.de and the cup fi led the 
enthus asm be ng kept up t ll m dn ght Dur ng 
the fol o Nlllg eek noth ng vas talked of n the 
Rossendale I alley b t the bril ant success of 
Irwe l Spr ngs and they- received numerous 
telegrams and letters of congratt lat10n as also 
d d Mr R mmer the r profess anal cond ctor 
mclud ng one f om Black D kc Ih s was perhaps 
the most apprec ated compl ment the men have 
received nd it also sl ows the good sportsmansh p 
of the famo lS Yort sl re band Here s your goo I 
l ealth good old D ke S nee Belle Vue the band 
has had a great number of nqu r es re engage 
ne ts They have fu filled engagements at More­
cambe three \Vate foot two and aie booked for 
Bacup L ve poo Burnley llolton and other 
towns Ar d they are go ng to Crystal Pa ace on 
September 30tl and the other bands will know 
about t Spr ngs are very keen on br ng ng off 
the double event and that they may do so is  the 
s :p.cere wish of M s cus 
Mr J E WILKINSON of Br stol vrites-
Honou to whom honour s due I would hke to 
co rect a error hat occurred in the udge s nctes 
on the K ngswood Contest He gives me the oitd t 
of conduct ng the Br slol Central M ss10n Band 
wl en the same is due to Mir E Par ker I ne ther 
conducted them on the day or gave them a. lesson 
or tl at piece and as they acqu tted themsel es so 
well and showed such marl ed progress I feel t 
ght that Mr Par er should have all the pra se 
After hearmg them play at K ngs Nood I was ery 
mucl d sappo uted n find ng them so low m the 
1 st Yo w ll be pleased to I no v that they ha e 
n de st 1 fu ther progress obta n ug 3rd pr ze a t  
Weston s p e  Mare o n  Satur lay last Al though they 
a e now a r al  band they ha e ny hea ty w shes 
fo cont ied success I s ncerely I ope other bands 
n th s d str et 11 follov. their example 
CYMRO w1 tes Wh le the Ferndale Band vere 
g ng concert at Blama t happened to be Mr 
S Ra lei ffe s b thdfLy and the members took 
ad a tage of th s to show the 1 esteem by present-
o h m w th a vcrv beaut ful gold locket The 
presentat10n was made on behalf of the band by 
the secreta y M H r Rrnha ds who m a few 
well chosen words asked M Radel ffe to accept 
th s token as a memento on h s 53rd ann versary 
The t me he had spent n Fe nda e had been 
pleasant and successful Severn] of the members 
also spoke very l gh y of Mr Radcliffe s good 
qual t cs and courtesy In es1 o d ng I e sa d 1t 
l ad taken him so much by surpr se that he cou d 
hardlJ express h mself He vou d however say 
th s-that he a d l s dea w fe 'AOUld ha\e the r 
pl otos SI ec a y taken n o de to p] 1 e them in 
the locl et He ppreciated vo y much this k nd 
express on On 'lhu sdav of last week the Fern 
da e Baud we e spec ally engaged by Lord 
Llangattock The Hendre Monmo ith to play a 
programme of mus c for a very d1strng shed 
garden pa1ty he had at the palace at the close of 
h eh his Lordsh p sa d tl at he ;vas del ghted at 
tl e way the engagement had been fulfilled Her 
Ladyship a so remarked that their playmg of Mr 
Round s Bohem an G rl was the best thmg she 
e er heard I am su e that a 1 So th Wales bands 
" 1 be pleased that th s honou has been conferred 
on the r champ on band 
PERSO NAL$ 
D Bucknel of Canonbmy London r tes 
shall be m 10h obl ged f ; ou w1 l affoi d me 
opportun tv of staL ng tl  at I have res gr ed the 
office of Vice pres dent of the London aud Hon e 
Co mt es Amateu Ba-nd A.ssoc at on 
M 
+ + + + 
N O RTH A M PTON D I STR ICT 
S I co l fi 1 yo ent e paper th s mon h 
HARRY ROUN'D IS Dl AD 
I l ave kno n h m about 35 yearn aud have ne e 
n my fe met a man so s mp e so lo ng so k nd 
so af ected and modest As B ns sa d 
To kno" h m was to lo e h n 
And to ove h m but fo eve 
Fo Nat re made l m vhat he " as 
And neve made another 
He was a eh d all h s life but a eh ld of gen s 
I s tppose that f the man n t e st eet was asked 
the quest on Who was the most pop ar Eng sh 
co npose on the 19th century he would probably 
say Sul van o Cowen 
llut he v;ould be w1ong 
a pp ea ed to h ndr eds M1 Rou id a1 pe 1 ed to 
thousands In every v lage n Eng an Ireland 
Scotland ar d Wales to say noth ng of Aust a 
Ne Zea and Cana la So th Africa Arne ea &c 
h s mus w s p ;i-ed as no mus c ever n the world 
has been In he l omes of an hundred thousand 
b ndsmen l s mus c has been pract sed n ght afte 
n ght unt 1 brother afte b other has become 
nfected " th the b1 ass band fever and hence h 
g eat revival n band m s c n the 80 s a1 d 90 s 
In Lancasl e and Yorksh re he was 1 a led as 
the egenerator of b ass band m s c 1n 1880 
rhe wonderful var et3 of tone whrnh he could g£t 
from a brass band and great wealth of eh omat c 
cola 1 g he lav shed on the most s mple waltz or 
scl ott1sche gave a new l e ase of hfe to b ass 
b n l ng V. hen e remember the weak mus cal 
twaddle we imported from France and wo1 se 
st  I the bad m tat ons of the bad French over 
tures and fantas as wh eh unde1 grand ose t tles 
were cons de1ed the c earn of brass band musrn 
nd compare them w th the claas cs of the I J 
ve can see l at, he did for brass bands 
Fo a long t me of cou se ce ta n people talke l 
about nd gested u l t  a Wagner an d sco1ds and 
rough inm s cal p og ess1ons B it he l ved long 
enough to see these detracto s m tat ng and almost 
copy ng al  he d d 'lhey had to or starve In fact 
fo m ny yea s hen we d d not get Har y Ronnd 
p ure and s mple we got Harry Ro ind and '.\ater 
Re had no dea that he was clever He l d not 
know that what he co Id do w th so m tch ease was 
utte ly beyond the ken of others 
I heard the late Harry L Hold ng once say I 
came from -- Co test w th Mr Rou d and I 1 eve 
was so charmed n ms 1 fe He s a mi acle of 
modesty and as s mple as a eh Id He has not the 
least dea that he s a gen us 
He was the Wagner of brass bands 
H s rnus c 1s esscnt ally rough strong masterful 
There is tl e gr p of the 110n s paw in all he has 
done It " 11 last for ever Hundreds of people 
bes des myself have seen him take out a sheet of 
score paper on a contest field and N r  te a page o f  
the orig n a l  ope1at c score from memory Just to 
expla n a po nt n a select10n that some band has 
played Men 1 ke John G aduey Alex Owen 
Will R mmer and the late Edw n Swift loved h m 
as a brother He always prided himself on be ng a 
worl ng man and he "as most at hornQ. n a com 
pany of workmg men When he conducted the 
So thport R Iles he was the centre of attract on on 
the contest field Wherever he vas there would be 
a crowd round h m and roars of l a  ighter would 
r se every few seco ds for he bad an mexha.ust1ble 
fund of funny stor es wh eh he told w th the 
greatest ease and charm Pray excuse me 
+ + + + 
I regret to say that Mr Randolph Ryan has been 
very 11  for abo t s x waeks He has had a tough. 
t me but s now gett ng better rake care 
Ra do ph we can t spare yo yet lhe great band 
panJ allJ ar am and p 1ze draw ng at the C P is n ear 
and many of our bands are go ng but none of 
them talk about wmn ng a pr z e  They g o  in the 
hope that the 1 turn has come 
Most of our bands have been engaged 
Kette1 ng R Iles at Sandy Sho v m conJunct on 
w h Grenad er Guards 
H gham Ferrars-cburch parade and concert 
Irth ngborough concerts and pa1 ade for hospt 
ta! sports 
Fmedon lo ng well several concerts 
Roth veJl R fles d tto 
Rothwell Alb on out and about 
Wo laston at flo er show 
No thamptou Iempe ance won a pr ze at lam 
worth Bra o 
Burton Lat mer is ou1 champ10 1 first prize band 
four or five th s year 
Great Easton-concerts 
D tto Corby 
Wellmgbo ough Town 211d pr ze a t  T angford 
Ketter ng lo v sever 1 conce ts but been hand1 
capped by Mr Ryan s illness 
Ouudle a busy band 
D tto 'lhrapston MIDLA.NDITE 
J O U RNAL TI M E  
s b t tl c fo a a I ge t at 
CO R R ESPON D E N C E  
FOR THE SOUTHER� LEAGUB 
ge Yo rs s ncere y 
ll E O  R MARSHALL 
Baudmaste Feltham Pr ze .B n l 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESER\ ED 
LO FTUS C O N TEST 
lhe th d contest of the season promoted by the 
Cleveland Amateur Band Leag e took place on 
September 23 d at Loft s n Cleveland Mr Walt�r 
F.x ey adJud catmg 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
F st Sect on -Test p ece Ir sh Songs 
No 1 Band (Gu sboro Pr o y W Holdsworth) -
Marcato F rm trombone entry and capita! ores 
bar 4 and fz good ery well defined and trombones 
have ma nta ned the r good open ng Maestoso 
Full and fine but m ght shut down more ba1 8 and 
on to end very lo d for p at close Andante 
mode ato-N ce accompar ment but solo st not so 
f ee as m ght be solo cornet bars 7 and 8 good 
soprano and ho n n ce at ba1 9 b t s th s pp ? 
m f band n ce and full good pause on f ba 21 
soprano very bad tune md wavor m bass fz fine 
\ vacc Very descr ptne rend1t10n and to my taste 
Andante-Band too loud and solo st  same but other 
w se all is el done horn fell off at bar 12 bat 18 
ve y good J st a 1 ttle eagerness noted m bar 16 
mce close on pause very good onwards b1 t at bar 
10 soprano out and unce ta n n bar 15 band 1 ke an 
organ on pause Allegro mare ar--Very well done 
here perhaps a tnfle h irr ed for subJect cadenza 
ve1 y well done and pause fine Andante moderat<> 
-Good entry but so])rano a httle uncertain eupho 
n um plays 11 mce smooth manner but sopran� 
too obtrus ve and does not sustain ])ause eupho 
n um ver:i; good and band move well but tone ia 
heavy for one f capital attack by all on ff to 1 a d  
to moderato wh10h is  done in nice tempo by band 
and capita trombone cadenza to finish .Andante­
Band m ght mal e more of cres to bar 3 good 
trombone w th mce tone and at bar 12 shows up 
n good sp r1t at L bar tone euphon um aud trom 
bone a sl gl t waver and a good close is made by 
trombone "ho s a. verv capable ])layer even with 











WRIGHT AND RoUND's BRASS HAND NEws. 0CTOBFJR 1, H l05.j 
t1ve of the national dance, too hurried, and not the Andante-This reoeiTes very nice treatment , a :  TYN ESI D E  N OTES. 
Jig sp1nt a s  one would wish. Fmale-F1Ile wmd-up httle more sustamed would have improved a good 
here by b::Lnd, but lento close 1s not sufficiently vocal rendition , trombone very creditable. Molto It is with deep regret that I learn of the death of dm1.'d after cres. a capital " shot " note closes a ammato-Not properly phrased, and very loud ; Mr. H Round, and I am sure I extend the sympathy very good performance. (3rd prize.) try to smg this, and it will put you right ; eupho- of all bandsmen m this district to the bereaved No. 2 (Brotton Old ; A. Baker).-Marcato-Little mum cadenza very well done. Andante-This is ones, and also for the loss the brass band world rough entry m tone by trombones, and soprano not played m the p10per spirit, and euphomum 17as has sustamed in losmg such a friend, for he was a bad at ba.r 4 ,  mce ores., and good ba.r 5 ,  well worked bad break ; too hurried ; much behi�d No. 2· friend, aye, a father, to bandsmen. out. Maestoso-Fairly done, m mce b10ad manner , Ammato-G rand mart1!ll trumpetmg 'I he Assault Preferment goes by letter and aifect10n, not by 
good rall., but might dim. more for p. Andante -Fairly played, but mmims are scamped. Allegro the old gradation, where each second stood heir to 
Moder a to-Baritone httle husky for two bars. then fur10so-Not careful , you can nnprove this, anh
d the first " 
imp1oves and gives r..1ce rend1t1on ; soprano very with care you "ould have made better fims : How often has the above presented Itself to bands­
much out of tuJ;le and spoils good efforts of horn Marcia-Agarn too Jerky style. Why do this, con men ? Very often, I'm sure. If the solo cornet 
at bar 17 horn is piaymg m good style but has s light ductor ? You ha\e good tone, with rip and tear. player is 1ll, how many give the ass1stant solo 
ESTA B L I SH ED 1 87&. 
M U S I CAL 
l l  
WANTl!:D, !01 the Bia.ma Lanca,,,tet Town B>tnd, a REISID ENT CONDUCTOR Must be a a.mpetent 
man -Apply, g1v111i; pa1 t1cular•, to JONE8, Secretary, 
Roya.I F.i.:change, Bia.ma, .\Ion. slip, and I llllSS soprano, but at bar 21 is still un- J.foderato sostenuto-N1ce vocal entr:\'.", but cornets cornet player the preference ?  If the solo t10mbone INSTR U MENT MA KER tuneful , close fairly done. V ivace-Very loud, and much too wild on f. Ma!15toso-Veiy well done, 18 at work and can't get off, how many.�ay, " Second 
not fully to character ; waver on p ause. Andante- except ff. Allegro-Good wmd up, and smart fimth trombone, play solo trombone to-day ? Not many COND UC rOR WANTED }'OH, CWMPARC :->lL\ ER 
:Nice accompamments hcn1 and solo cornet plays to a fairly good performance, wd
hHlh can s�ont 1° The first thmg that is done is , to telegraph away To the Profession and Contesting Bands. work�!J��i:e��21;,ir!K.P;�· �'.t��T2'ER1,1�J8, ���k5���dg, rn ·• very cha1 actcristw manner ; tune of band is at much, improved by smoothmg own rang s Y e for So-and-so, and they never give the poor second � la.ult now and sopiano gets worse in tune, wh1cn is on ff. s (3rd pnze.J N ' man the opportunity to become a soloist. Now, if I Cwmparc, T1eorchy, S. Wales a. p1ty as it gives a very bad effect to cornet, who I No 4 (North Skelton ; R Jones) -Larghetto- me each second stood heir to the first, it would produce l a  s 'm a lovely manner very good movement balance at entry, but very heavy for PPP. and one a great many more home-bred soloists, and hP Numerous (unsolicited) Testimonials from M R  G EO. II E DWORrH, of 31, Buruaby Road, 
111: ro m�rcia-Fairly dou'e by band, and caden z a  j bass very rough , at bar 7 n10e style adopted, and would come the second man smiling rn hopes of the Rotherv1lle, is open to give Lessons to the rural 
rece�\es a masterly handlmg by cornet , pau se by band balanced and tuneful, and, with the except10� first man stopprng a quarter, and gettrng a chance all parts of the United Kingdom. Banils of Kent He ha.� been a oontestor all his hfe , and 
band , ery fine Andante moderato-Ent1 y here is of berng too loud, a capital movement. Allegro at a solo. It would also brmg about a better attend- b1s ter_m_s_a_r_e_v_e_ry_re_as_o_n_a_b_le ___________ _ spoilt by a little uncertarnty of soprano •  eupho- 1 Played Ill a very dashy m!lnner and still much to� a.nee at practice, 
OIL OF LlGII'rNING for sluggish V,tlves and nium gives a fine mterp1etat10n and with his fine loud, especially so for mside and my tent ��ea� ' 1 have travelled around among the bands, and I NO'rE O :'<LY ADDRESS- Trombone :Sltdes ; 18 yea.i s on the m.ukPt ,ind never tone is a treat, but why smg, conductor ? At pause, cadenza is played Ill a lovely manner. h ·  3h e say to those who intend gomg to Tynemouth, " The been equalled ; success greater than ever , thousands sold sop-ano very uncomfortable euphonmm still good express-One big hass 18 now a.gain rgug f rr p od maJOrity of you are holdmg the piece too cheap." L d N last year. Ngte -None genume without OUI name stamped .wd' b and fall ' solo cornet at bar 5 very good, and a mum plays 111 a pretty manner, an IS 0 owed Some hke it, some don't ; some thmk it too easy 93, Hol loway Rd. I Isl i ngton, on on, on the bottle, A splendid remedy for fJ osty weather. One good fimsh by band and well-marked lead to by cornet at bar 9; soprano good at bar 17, �n d Well, don't be annoyed if a. dark horse wins the cup bottle 7�d., two for l/· post frtle Lists post free -Sole moderato wluch is played by band very w ell band move well together, and agadn if to�e ad Backworth Colliery Northumberland and Dmham , Manufacturers, J.  GRE EN WOOD & SON, Instrument mdeed cadenz a  uncertam Andante-B.rnd is fall- been kept down I should have b��nThe.hghle ; f09 Champwns Dea.leis and Repanets, 38 and 42, Somerset Street, :south mg aw'ay thou�b trombone tries to make amends, fimsh Forth to the Battle - i.s P aye b m Heh burn Colliery . .  Champ10ns of Great B • itam. Over 200 Second- Hand Brass and Plated Instruments of 8h1elds. bnt is ��eh to� vigorous lll several f 's in bars 16 "1ld J erky manner ,Jrong �es are m ;, tfom o{,1e Spencer's Steelworks . . Tyneside Champions aJI Makes, m perfect condition, cheap to clear. ----------------------and 18, other\\ 1se he gives a good rend1t10n ; nwe cadenza rushed , legro- e wrong 1f eJpr� 1'here is that not an interestmg table for three of J H BIMSON, late �OLO EUPHONI U M  A N D  <"lose by band. bars 28 and 29 ,  good lead. b <i r  30, t10n, not to sub!ect , horns mce close. n and my bands. for they each claim their respective - PRIC E LISTS FRE E . I  1 ..  • B A.N D M A STltR o f  Wigan Rifles, i �  a t  li berty to but the tempo much too hurried and not at all Trombone plays theme good, but bass pla:ia.er ff oes titles ? Spencer's mtend to fight for supremacy Maftner TEACH, PLAY , 01 ADJ UDICATE Terms moderate -uescriptive. Fmale-A capital wmd-up , band back not sustam m1mm. which gives a very ba e ect. They meet Backworth twice and Hebburn once to Repairs Promptly Executed m the lest Possible . !ld 1 46 0 1 k Ro cl N t W '  t o  form b u t  sll�ht uncertamty at lento b;r one n,nil softer tone would. enable him to dustauh try and proclaim themselves Tyneside champ10ns. CHARGES VERY M ODERATE. I, .We relsL
s
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r of ' Car-horn nice ores. � nd dim., 
and good " shot " note. Molto ammato-Verv heavy tone adopted an muc 'Vlll  they do so ? If Back11orth could always give .n _, Au u'.neYen performance. (4th pos1t10n.) too hurried ; band seems to ha.Te the proper a performance like what they gave at Dunston, I'll actacus,' OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJU DICA'rK No 3 (Charlton's ; Mr. Rensha.w) -Marca to-Not material but gets too strong • tone down, �oys • defy either of the other two to come withm streets 
MANCFJEST",l' B ' ND JOURNAL, J. FIWST & SON, 
Terms very moderate. -39, High St , Skinning rove, Yorks. exact fil st note t1ombone, band good, soprano slight cader; za is very wel\ done Andante-Apart ram of them, not forgettmg Hebburn's great perfo r m· • �· • "-• 
waver · fz not together · little eagerness, but a mce bars 7 and 8 euphomum plays solo very well, but ance at the Crystal Palace last year. 144, Knllfhtley St�eet: �hd.,Je Road, .M,;1'?_"._hes· BAND BOOKS made hy bandsmen for bandsmen Band toned ' ba'ud. Maestoso'.-Well defined here, broa-0 one of the big basses is very loud and not at all Spencer's go to Loudon. Well, when they meet ter -1905 XMi\-� N U MBER conta.!,"8 the follo"m� · , printing done by ba11dsmen for bandsmen. Seddona .uid masterly , mce dim and J nd1c1ous rall to a J nd1cious, and m akes the difference to wh:it would Hebburn I hope the best band will be placed 535 Anthem- The Y""-�� roll on ;, - - J. 1, u•st and Arlidge Co. , L1m1t"3d Kettermg, is a la1ge box makn1g. good openmg movement. Andante-Good entry, and have been a. very good movement.lt-AnB imdatfo-A highest up Heworth have had to abandon gomg 536 H ymn and Choru•- Pia.ise ye . · • J. l rost prmtmg and gold blockmg establishment with four Jai ge bantone adopts a lovely style and but for one little very vigorous movement. The assau an ear- to the International, owmg to having lost a. few 537 l' o�; Hymns-" Natinty, ' ·• Evemnl( 81"\�ows," factone;. Their Band Books are made by first-class 
md1stmctness gives a capital vocal interpretation ; fully heavy here, but smart. Allegro funoso- j players, B osannah to the Son ()f David, and I machmery and are far superior to the common books now horn does well at bar 9, but wby so much tone at Ag-: un sttong ; a big-toned band. Now, boys, this is Fellmg got second at lhckley. Well done ; after " Calcutta " _ · .· ,; . . . 11. i:'odmor� ln use, Band Prmtmg m the most artistic designs and pp i Still all thmgs considered, this is a really mistaken energy ; do not ge1 t rhoudgh. ){barcia-Tkhli! berng nearly d1sorgamsed, too ! They will  go for a,ll Also Sacred March nl O Otlntams · Goel is oolhng yet style Whatever yvu want m this way go to the fouutam capital movement, and good fz.  Vivace-Another was well played if the sty e a not . een J er -y they are worth at Tynemouth. and " Gainswor th,'' 'l'he two bywns can be played I head' for it SED DONS & ARLI DGE co Lll\UTED desc11pt1ve movement, and good close. Andante-A Madera to sostenuto-Very well done, mdeed • you Hebburn Colliery are in good trim for the C,P ,  separately. Now READY. Band of l8, 216 • �eds ud Kettering wholesale Box and Book Manufactu�ers. ' {;OOd soloist and plays m the proper spirit, but you are better when ,YOU keep down Y:i-estoso-Well and are determmed to let the band world see that Extras, 2d each. No d1 ums. Ba�k Nos. m s'ock. Xmas ----'------------------­
have one bass out. whrnh spoils 01gan-hke ef!cct of played but rough (my only complamt1l 
Allegr
11 their victory last year was no fluke by playing a Hynm,, m E-ftat and C, f&r 
Cornet, 8d. • " Hail , Smilillg GEORGE H, WIL::lO N ,  Baudmaster Bristol Britau ula accompamment , bar 18, fine ores and dim.,  and a molto-Good wmd-up, but too strong f you wi good band this )lorn, 112 Band (Srd V.ll G.R ) 1s open to teach a band anywhere 
good close to an excellently rendered movement , use half the power, you will be a much improved Jarrow Rorough have changed their name to m the West Reasonable terms to a band who will work -
soloist deserves hiahest credit, hut soprano wavers band. A fau· general performance. (2nd prize.) Palmer's Works and have turned everything over , . .  KILLARN E Y " (Ba.lie), ar1an11:ed as a SOLO for G H WILSON, Ferndale, Cooksley-road, &edfleld, Bristol on pause Allegro "marcia-Ag:un a. descnptive and No 5 (Loftus ; W, J,ewis) -Larghetto-Not together to an outs1de c�mm1ttee chosen from the works. CORN ET, BARITONE, EUPHONIUM vr T�OM:-
vocal renditrnn by band, and soloist plays cadenza first note, better second ; bad burst '?Y G trombone, 'l'hey are also gomg strong for 'l'y:qemouth , I BONE, with P1anofone Accompan1ments, pnce 1/1.- SECOND-HAND BESSON IN STRUMENTS. e ual to solo . pause good Andante moderate- and movement much too slow and in many places " Are there any breakers ahead ?  ' was asked in W n1?,ht & Round. G�od entry · p'au;e dead by band, and lead on by overblown, and wrong notes bars 16 and 17 ; must last month's B .B.N Will the N.D A B.B.A. kindly --=--------------------- 1 SECOND HAND BESSON IN STRUMENTS. 
enphomum ' is fine , agam a good mterpretat1on . tone down , v,ery much too loud to be comfortable ask themselves this quest10n T�e Associat10n QX SALE -TWO EUPHONIUMS, 4-valves, Electro- Every Issue of the B.B.N. contams advert1sementa of good J ndgment 1s sho"'Il in vo,cal style adopted, and Al legro-Agam you are too strong, except �ass, who consists of about 30 bands, somethmg like ten in plated , new , ne,e1 been m use 011e by Chappell " GREAT BARGAINS " in Second hand Besson Instruments, at bar 15 solo agam fine, wh10h shows reallv good plays m a nwe manner ; you do not sustam �vi!n first section and 20 m second section, and yet �e (" Courtois ") , value £26 ; one by Alfred Hays ( "  Buffet " The second band dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
'lrammg accompaniments same ; a very well played at the speed you go because you overhlow • in can' t get a good entry at a contest under Associa· make) vftlue £20 won this year (1905) at Belle Vue. No Instrument I S to bandsmen. This shows the estunatlon In 
movement m every sense Moderato-Agam good ca.denza cornet plays me wrong dote. �dante t10n rules, whilst at non-associat10n contests this reason'able oiler �efnscd.-Apply to ,J CHAO WICK, Secre- which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. tempo and full of character ; cadenza good. express-Marks here are not attende 1to a1n wrong season we have had the record entries, viz . ,  ta.iv 2 B11rn Street Rochdale, Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson •• Andante-Nice p .  entry ; waver on pause. then notes agam are observed_. not at a l t 0 prop!!r Stanley 15, Leadgate 9, Swalwell 15 , Tynemouth · '  ' ' than a new Instrument of any Gther make Aud as 8 matter 
soloist gl\'es fair rendition , not clean release by sp1rit . and sure you can 1mpro,ve t�;F if Kou wgl generally above 20, but 15 always compete Now , TOCKSBRIDGE OLD PRIZE B A.�'D.-The above of fact a good Second-band Besson Instrument is a better band on pause bar 11 ; at bar 20 baritone, eupho- only consider music is not �01ee.1 art t� t � do you not see where the breaker is ? Look and ::--;, Band in tend holding a SOLO CONTEST, when sub· instrument than a new one of any other make , but m their mum, and troinbone very good,, and band fine ;  Batt!� "-A.gam fff when it is . on � one, M� no see •  I knew by the way you tried to boycot these stantrn.l pllzes will be given. Full paiticulars later.- eager baste to get " bargams m second band Besson m-'{;rand woikmg of tempo here , a really good cluse, sustamed ; trombone cadenza fairly one. Ani;rro- long-standing non associat10n contests that tl).ey J. H CHARLESWORTH , Seciet<try. struments," bandsmen often buy mstruments that have but cornet seems a little eager, bar 30 Allegro- Th�s difficult movement not properly read. an..e would gain the victory. Your own Associat10n seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
A am mce Jig style very descri.pt1ve ; a pleasmg -'Irombone plays solo m a very mce manner and bands would rather compete at them than at con- Bra, 4tb, 5th, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers 
m�erpretat10n. Fmaie-Smart and clean ; fin e  move band sound another band to me ; yes, keep do1wn ; tests under Association rules For what reason ? fI MUD DIM AN (the " ell known Band 'rraiNer and advertise these Instruments " as good as new" after 
together by band to lento ; mce ores and dim .. and very good trombone. you haye do�e. excel ent, DOTTED CROTCHET • AdJud1cato1 ) gives L ESSONS B Y  POST m lfa1- 20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony 
capital fz closes a really fine and highly descriptive 1'Iolto an1mato-J.Iuch too loud and dlSJOmted , do mony, Counterpomt, Compos1t10n , Fugue, Form, Orchest1a· to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments 1 They erformance (lst prize.) try to smg it, then you will play it m�ch differently , t10n, and Geneial llh1s1cal Knowlede:e. Indn c1dual 'l'mtion, fake up our ard Class Instruments, and hghtly wash P 
No 4 (Brott on Temperance , w. Holdsworth) - overblown ; band mean well, but mistaken , eupJ:io- B 0 OKS ' suitable lot each student -Long Buckby, Northan t s
, them with silver, and then advertise them aB " BESSON's lST 
Mar�ato-N1ce entry by trombones, but I only hear nium cadenza good. Andante-;--Euphomum has m�e BBND BOOKS ' BRND I ()LASS SILVER·PLATED " Now no one need buy a second-one �nd band enter m a capital marked manner ; tone but is much too " punch11�g " Ill �tyle ; this ls 1 1 H ROU ND'S (MSS ) SCORES -' Rossim,' ' Joan of Ate '  ltand Besson Instrument without knowmg 1ts histoiy l\.ll a really good cres and smart fz Maestoso-Clean marked con express, and is an impres�1ve solo ; solo • ' Mozart,' ' La Favonte, · Moses,' ' Weber,' ' Wagne1 , ' they have to do is to get the number of the mstrument and 
and " ell defined , a good band here ; mce dim , and cornet joins in . Yery prettily. An1mato-Cornet ' Lohengun,' ' Schubert,' ' Nil DesPeianclum ,' aocl many give us the particulars and we will at once give the class of 
good rall and tuneful close, Andante-Soloist trnmpets very mce. but the notes are wrong. The Good Music, if kept tidy, and properly pasted others, 5/- ear h  1906 test pieces m prepa1 at10n Abo mstrument, whether we sold It In brass, or plated, or 
))lays in nice manner but a little hurried tempo assault-Very powerful band., Allegro furioso-This in our Books, will last years as good as new. Cornet ,Journal, beautifully p1inted (equal to lttho), each engraved, and who sold to and the date. We Will do tb11 
and 80 rano JOms in a confident and tu neful is much too rash even for this movement. I do �ot score .1bout the sl>me price as hand pitrts Or der early freely and willmgly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
m nnner� horns play nice, and good close mr.de. wish to dishearten you, but go Ill for softer playi. ng B d , d Cm netist, liand '1'1a 111er, a.ml Art1st1c Copyist. -24, Ashley done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for yon � b h b d u Name of Instrument and an pnnte on M M h bar 16 . a 11 together at B and band moYe well and all round and you will e a not er an "'arcia- Cover 1,n Gold. Lane, . oston , wnc ester, If asked. Many of the second hand Besson instruments ' fn'I ' exce t mm1m {n bar 24 · fz .  very good Much overdone on ff , band can do better than this. ----------------------- advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 
:v���ce...'...v�1 
p 
well played ' fine retard, and good only mistaken in idea of f. and ff Moderate SOB- FOR SALE Band Instrumen�s -17 BRASS and BIG I platmg Is the thinnest of thin washes If you want all 1 to closey Andante-Good solo cornet, b•It tenuto-Much better here and more to my taste, Selection Size 6/- pel' dozen. and SMALL DRUMS. All m good cond1t1on What par<,iculars of these mstruments get their numbers and write 
�rano much too heavy now and not lll tune ' 
horn M:aEJstoso-Agam spmlt by rough playmg, which you 
3/- offers '- Apply, 0, c. K, Coy, , Dull Hall, Connah's Qnay I tv tl\e fountam head-BESSON AND co . LIMITED, 198, �oes not hold firm bar 6, otherwise a very well can alter at once, Allegro molto-Good wmd- -p,  Quickstep Size " " Flmts. Euston Road, London, N. w. "Played movement · change of key. bar 2 aoprano but my remarks on your if. will make you a new 
very bad tune and agam bar 12 , solo of the higl�est band (4th pos1tlon,) 
()rder grand ensemble at close. Allegro marcm- GE,NERAL REMARKS, 
They are Lighter and Stronger than anything 
on the market. 
P. 0. or Stamps must accompany all orders. 
Nrne 'mterpretation, but horn not n10c on first I This has been a very good 
contest. but in Class A 
pause cadenza played 1n a clever style . pause or First Section the winning band (No 3) drew clean 
wavers, Andante moderato-Nice introductwn here, away from the others by the very descriptive 
and euphomum, who has nice tone, proceeds m mce rendering and by the judicious tone adopted for 
vocal manner and accompamments are done :n a j mside Still, all the bands could have toned down YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION CARDS, fine manner (the best I have heabrd to-14 day) .dG t1obm- very much more. to the advantage of all concerdned. conNTERFOIL RECEIPT FORMS, bono grand at bars 6 and 8 , ar over one Y I was pleased with the playmg generally, an m .. 
bancl which spoils a little , bar 17. a good fine lead I the Second Section No 2 band gave a marvellous 
to mark, without bemg noisy Moderato is played I and a very descriptive rendition. , and no ,doubt m ;ery good style, and cadenza well done. Andante this band w1ll soon have to take Its place m the 
-Soprano not comfortable at entry ; soH:nst proce�ds 1 highest sect10n, There is a decided improvement 
well but breaks phrase, and fiugel is too qbtrusive I smce I visited this association before, and I am 
at b,us 5 and 6 and on , trombone improves pleased to note it I hope all will keep on, for the 
but ·1t bar 20 does not sustain with euphonrnm ; 1
a "erst feature I noted was overblowing, and perhaps 
re aliy fine close is  made , tempi is worked very w.e l I was more impressed with the contest being me1de 
indeed. Allegro-Fa1rly done, but not so descriptive Jn general playmg the bands of First Section are 
as previous band Fmale-A nice wmd-up, band well matched. and the same in Second Sect10n with 
�ave very well, and lento not exactly together ; one except10n . but the reading and interpretat1on 
good fz note closes a very good performance,  (2
bu
d
t had much to do with the first pnze-wmners m both I 
1.<cinng the descnpt1ve qualities of No. 3 n classes au the selection . . lJnze.) WALTER EXLEY, AdJud1cator 
Second Section -Test-piece, " Llewellyn,' ' 
No. 1 Band (Warrenby ; T. Wmter),-Larghetto;­
Not together at openmg, and not balanced ; much 
to detached at bars 3 and 5 ,  at bar 7 not the proper 
BRASS BAN D  CONTESTS. 
Seddons & Arl idge Co. ,  Ltd . ,  
KETTERING. 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . .  4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements . . , -· 2s. per 4 lines. 
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS llUST BE PREPAID. 
PLEAS E N OTE HINDLEY'S GREAT SALE OF SECOND­HAND INSTRIJMENfS AT A GREAT SAC RIFICE. 
See Hmdley's corner last pae:e 
QUARTETTE CONTESTS. spn1t ; this is marked foi; you, and a more Fsus- A b1·ass band conEtDesltN,�UasRGheHlrl at Edinburgh on 1ained manner would improve. Allegro- air .. 
entry but would stand more dash, and band do Saturday, August 26th. Mr R. Rimmer, of Hawick, THE IRLl\.M VILLAGE BRASS B AN D  will hold their not get the proper swmg ; the rhythm is not defined acted as J udge. Result-lst, Launeston West . · TE O:'<TF: 'T 
and not sustamed by mner parts , much too Quarter ; 2nd, Falkirk Trades ; 3rd, Coal town of , S�cond Annual QU ARTE? C. - , ,  • �C'JOH1,11 
disJOlllted cadenza m ceLy done. Andante ex- Wemyss ' 4th, Ratho Blue Ribbon ; 5th, Shotte
 R.O. I i�;:; ���er tr�'fai� M�;[��t��"°i R �so��t�0e°x��;;�qo ar� 
J)ressivo-NoL a careful entry here, and much too OA.STLETON. YORKSHIRE, -Further particulars ftom Secretaty, C H JOHNSON, vigorous for impressive airs and solo, and band Only two bands competed at this contest. 1st 43, Chapel Sti cct, Irlam 
w111 do well to tone sown and adopt a more prize was awarded to Guisborough Priory (W. ----------------------­
sympathetic style , try agam. " Fo1 th to the Holdsworth) 2nd prize, Charlton's Star of Hope (F. 
Battle "-G ood f .  entry, but full value is not g1ved? Renshaw). March-1st Gmi.borough · 2nd, Oharl­to white note , bars 3 and 5, only moderate ren i- , ton's Star of Hope 
tr nn cadenza fan, Allegro-Not at all com�?rt- I TAMWORTH -able ' by tromoone, and disJomted Andante-lhbis I This contest took pla.ce on Saturday, September w a13 taken too fast, and trombone hurried Y 2nd Mr Charles Jeffrey, of Bradfor�. was the 
accompaniments, which causes him to have httfe ad1udicator, and he awarded the prizes in the 
accident , only fairly done, Molto ammato-Fa1r � followrng order -lst pnze, Northampton 'I'.em­
well started, but band are a little careless, �nf I perance (J, Holdsworth) , 2ud, Woodv1lle Umted overlook pause, and Yery nearly come to grie • IW, Cowley) , 3rd, Darlaston Town (T, Cottrell) ; 
euphomum cadenza very well played. Andante- I 4th. Walsall Town (H Fisher) . 5th, Tamworth (T. This is played by euphonmm m a very mce 1 Downes) March-lst, Northampton , 2nd, Wood­
:manner, and with a very good tone, but band are ville 
agam a little careless and euphomum makes slight I GRAVESEND 
slip ; very creditable ; euphonrnm very g?r
o
h
d Held on Saturday September 2nd Result · Selec-
Ammato-Clean entry, but not very martial e t1on Contest-lst. Northfieet (U Dimmack) , 2nd, 
Assault-Not ve1y well defined Allegro fur10so- Ohesham (W Greenwood) 3rd St Albans City 
Same here . band must rehearse little more Mar01a !Fred Tingle) 4th and 5th d1v1ded between 
-Fairly well done, but still too d1sJomled, and I Battersea (T Morgan) and Belvedere (J Jackson) 
band are excited by 1mstakes , better luck nb
ext Valse Contest-1st. Waltham stow Silver (J. Reav) , 
time Morlcrctto sostenuto-N1ce entry here,, ut 2n d Northfleet (G Dimmoc],) , 3rd, Chesham (W 
)s not mamtamed Maestoso-Not sufficientl1
y I Greenwood) AdJud1cator, B LI. FewsLer Bumrng-vocallsed Allegro molto-Fa1r wmd up T,1tt e ham accidents have upset you I am sure rou can do GUISBOROUGH. YORKSHIRE better than tlns 'l'ry agam (5th pos1t10n,) A brass band contest was held here on Septem-
No 2 (Skrnmngrove ; W. Layman),-La1ghetto- 1 ber 2nd Mr G Wadsworth was the ad1ud1cator, 
Bntry very mce tone , bars 3 and 5 good , sf 
b
very
k I and his awa1ds were as follow -lst prize, Cocker­good. and b.u 7 very mce. but do not rea ton (W Watson) , '.?:nd. Gmsborough Pnory IP phrases a llttle short , 4th beat, bars 16 and 17, Hol dsworth) . 3rd, Charlton's Sta r  of Hope !Fenton 
very well done. Allegro-Grand entry , proper I Rensha.w) , 4th Skelton Old (J, Ramage), March­
sp1r1t, and style very defiant, but band are gettmg 1 lst, Gmsborough , 2ud Bratton Old 
-a little noisy, but otherwise the movement is havmg POLMO�T. N B  
a capital rend1L1on , cadenza very well doned 'l'his contest was decided on Saturday September Andante expressno-N1ce, impressive style r�,;1d I 2nd Five bands played 'o\iLh the follo\ving result good P ,  but grace notes, bar 4, very hur ' 1 -lst prize Meth1l Town (J Ord Hume) ; 2nd, wrong . cornet plays well, and band are lll m�� Aitkenhead (W H, Cole) 3rd, Falkirk 'l'rades (F tune, and still give me mce P • but mclmed d Mellor) 4th, Laurieston West Quarter (J. Rankine) , tlYerblow on f from bar 18 to close • veiy goo 5th Wright Memorial (C Wright) mdeed " Forth to Lhe Battle "-Martial entry, • 
and all move m good spirit cadenza very well ARMLEY 
done Allegro-This difficult movement was fairly lield on Saturday, September 2nd lst pr1�e. 
done' by all, but mclmed to hurry , good close by Rothwell 'l'emnerance , 2nd, l\forley Borough , 3rd, 
horns Andante-A good trombone here. and Leeds City. March-1st, Rothwell Temperance 
crcscendoes are well made , softer P woulq im- GAL.A.SHIELS. N B  
prove · well done, trombone and band , a capitally Only three bands competed at this contest, on 
rendered movement, Malta an1mato-Played m a September 2nd Mr Angus Holden was tlle adJudi 
grand ma1est1c manner, and except for ilttle short- cater, and he awarded the prizes m the followmg 
ness at end of phrases movement is played ln con- order-lst, Hawick Saxhorn 2nd, Galasb1els Town , 
ftdent style , euphonrnm cadenza very good. 31d, Peebles. March-1st, Hawrnk Saxhorn , 2nd, 
Andante-Solo 1s played in J U St the proper sp1nt, Galashiels 
worthy of a Welshman, and accompamments are CRAWSHAWBOO'l'H. 
fine , this is very high class, and deserves the Held on September 2nd Test-piece, " Leonora " 
highest praise , soloist and band, well done. (W & R.) Judge, F1·ank Owen, L L O }{, Result­
An1mato-All good The Assault-Proper spirit ;  lst. Helmshore <W Halliwell) . 2nd, Boothfold (W, 
grand concept10n Allegro fur10so-Very descnp- j Halliwell) 3rd, Burnley Artillery (T Greenwood) , 
t1ve ; yery good band. Marcia-'l'h1s is much too 4th, Darwen Temperance (A, L, Stamp) ; 5th, Brier­
hurried and not qmte characteristic , a little field (A \V1lcox). 
choppy style. Moderate sostenuto-N1ce\y drawn 
out, and well sustained. Maestoso-Th1s was a 
little hurried for vocal style, but well played. 
Allegro molto-A big, fine, tuneful wmd up, A 
really clever performance. (lst pnze.) 
No 3 (Lmgdale , J W Jackson) -J,arghetto-Bad 
start , not at all together , bar 3 fairly done ; a 
mce p tone adopted , bar 7, horn plays well, but 
!luge! I cannot feel ; mce crescendo and dim., bars 
16 and 17 , sllghL slip by solo cornet. Allegro­
Very smart entry, but at bar 5 band play very 
loud, and mchned to overblow , tune very good, 
and less vigour would improve , cadenza nicely 
played Andante expressivo-()pen ln nice manner, 
especially by cuphomum, and cornet plays well 
from bar 10 , soprano misses ba.r 17 , the f.'s are 
overdone, and but for this l would say a really 
well-played movement , Forth to the Battle "­
A little too Jerky style ; cadenz a  capital Allegro 
-Tlus movement was rushed, not the proper mter­
pretation, and horns no\ \-Ogether to close, 
OANKLOW. 
Held on September 9th G Wadsworth judge 
Result-lst, Dannemora,  2nd,  Thurlstone ;  3rd, 
Parkgate 4th, Goole, In the march Parkgate were 
1st and Rotberham 2nd, 
MAPPLEWEJJL. 
A. brass band contest was held here on Saturday, 
September 9th Four bands took part. Result-lst, 
Holme , 2nd, Gawthorpe Victoria;  3rd, Carlton , 4th, 
Ra wmarsh March Contest-1st, Carlton . 2nd, 
Rawmarsh 
SWALWELL (CO DURHAM) 
A brass band contest was decided here on Satur­
clav. September 9th, Result-1st, New BrancepeLh ; 
2n d,  Backworth Institute ; 3rd Chester-le-Stree t · 
4th, Brandon Colliery 5th, Helton Colliery ' 
WESTO'N-SUPER.MARE 
Held on September 16th Result-lst, Ogmore 
Temperance (W Smith) 2nd, Bristol Imperial (J E Wilkinson) ; 3rd, Bristol Central (B. Parker) , 
4th, Pentre Volunteer (L Rippin) 
' YSTON' ANO T H U RMASTON UNITED BRASS � BAND -The Fi1 st Annual QUAR'l'l!:'l''l'J!: CONTEST 
(open to Aml>tem hands onlv) will be hekl at the LECTU!tE 
HALi,, SlSTON, on SA' URDA\ E v i,:NJ�G, OCT. 28r11 , 1£oQ5, 
commencmg at 5 30 p rn Hepresentat1ves ftom each 
Qu'11tette Party must meet at t he H.tll at 5 p m . to draw 
for 01 de1 of playmg P1 faes-lst, £2 ; 2ncl, £1 , 3i d, 10s ; 
and qth, 5s. Mt S. Brown will aclJUdH ate. Tbe number 
of cntnes will he linnted, and will be taken m 1 otat10n as 
recel\ ed. -Contest Manager, THOS. MAR'l'IN, J3asket 
Wo1ks, Thut maston 
L ' RODSHAM: VOJ,UN rEER BRASS BAND. -'l'he I' J< 1fth Q UAR'l'ETTE CONT EST (open to Amateurs 
Rnd \-olm1tee1 J3ando only) \\ill be held at the Vo1 UNIEER 
D RILL H "-LL, F R1 \DSHAM, on SA'IUTtDc\1: EvENlNG� 
Oc1 . 28th,  1905, commencmg at 6 o'dock, Rep1 ese11 tat1ves 
from each Qna1 tette PRt ty must meet at the Drill 
Hall to d1.tw !01 order of playmg at q.30 p m lst pnze, 
£� , 2nd, £1 , 3rd, 10s ; 4th , 5s Five Sih e1 (Gold Centre) 
Meclals will be a w.,,1 decl to the best inrhv1dual players as 
follows · Solo Co1net, Second Co1 net,, Rupho111nm1 Tenor 
Uo111 and Tt ombone. A<lJuchcator, Joe Jessop, Esq.-All 
Pntries to be •ent to Contest Sec1et.\I y, l' M, HIRJ LKS, Mmn St1 eet, 1<'1 oclsham He•e1 ' eel Seats 2s,, :Second Seats 
ls,,  Back Seat• 6d Competitors to p.ty 6ct on entenng 
the Hall . 
F� AILl:il WOllTH ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB will hold a G 1 and B1asa Inotrnmem.il QU ARTR'l''TE 
CONTEST, 011 SATU RDA l, NOVEMBER qlH, 1905. Entrnnts 
" il l  be acl\ised as to Schoolroom late1 Doo1 s open at 6, 
connnence nt 6-30 AdJUCltcato 1 ,  1\11 J II Whit e, i\II!es 
Pl.-ttmg, l\Ianchcstm 'l'he follow 111g Pnzes will be <Orn· 
peted foi - lst p1 ize, £1 lOs , and four S1lve1 l'l<ledals ; 2nd, 
£1 31 d, 15s , 4th, 10s All competitm s to pay 6d on 
enteung the 10om , which wi ll entitle them to a. Fiont Se1tt. 
Nearest Railway St;r t1ono, Fa1lswo1 th and l:lollmwoocl 
Cont.est �ecretary, JAMES AR'l'HUli, 78, Chmch Street, 
Fa1lsworLh , Manclrnsr er 
l\;T OS8LRY SU BSClUPTION BAND, CONGLWrON,­ll  The Second Annual QUAR'l'ETTE CJON'l'EST 
(open to Amateurs am\ Vollmteer Band• only) will be helii 
in the MOSS LEY SCHOOLS (5 rnrnutes' " alk fJ om Congleto• 
Station), on S\fU R])A\ u:vE:\ 1 ' G ,  NOVEUBEJt Uth, 1 905, 
commm1cmg at 5.30 p10mpt l'est p1ec e, o\\ n chotce of 31 d 
and •th Sets of W <� 1't Qu:u tettes Rep1 esentatt ves from 
eii.ch Qua1 tette Pai ty must meet at the Schools to d1 aw for 
ordei of playing- �L 5 p m. Pdzes lst, £2 ; 2J1d,  £1 3rd, 
10s ; and 4th , 5s A competent J1td1>e \\Ill n.dJud1cate 
The number of ent1 1es will be lumt cl, and will be takeu i• 
rot,tt1on as iece1vecl All c ompet1to1s pa,y 6t!. on enter1Ng 
the School. Contest, Manag-er-L E HARRISON, Dane­
u1-Shaw, Conµleton 
QUARTETTE CON1'RST - TH E JWElUON S U B· SClUPTION BAND will holrl their 8th Annual QUARl'ET'l'E A N D  SOLO CO;\'l'E8T on NOVEMBER 
18r11, r n W I N DSOR BA RRA Cl,�, SPJ;J,EJ,A N D  S1 RLfo I, EDGE 
H 1  LI ' LIVERPOOL (kmdly lent by Col. R-0yden, v D. and 
Offi cers) Test piece, any of the New No 14 Set of 
Quattettes (spel'ially published for t ills conteot by W. & R.) 
Pn•es £2 ,ind q gold centre medals, £1 Ss , 15s , and 
7, 6d. Solo Contest . li flat �oinets and Flng-els play 
1 Ca1nh al of Venice ' .  Enphon 1nn1 , B.u1toue 01 �r rombone 
phy • When love is kmrl ' , ancl all E-fiat 111strument8 and 
G -Trom!Jone pla.y ' l{elvrn G1 o'e ' P11zes £1 and g-old 
medal, and 10s and sih er rn erttl -Cn culars f1 om J J 
L F:YLAND , Conteot �l,1naire1, 108, Belmont Rd , Liverpool 
BRIE RF!h:LD WORKING MEJ';'S CLUB (near Bu1111en \\ ill hold a Grnncl Q UARI' li:l'T lJ: CO 'i 'l'EST 
on DrcEM BEll 8th Test piece, any of W. &; R Qnartettes 
except No. 10 Good p1izes and spec1als.-T S ELL ERS, 
81, Halifax Road, Buerfiald, Burnley 
l.,'.I UPERIOR SCORING PAPER for Brass Band, with 0 each stave marked with name of instrument, 2/· a 
quire of 4 page sheets, pest free -W. & R. 
WOODS & CO. 
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LISTS FR EE. 
EA SY TER MS AR RANGED 
OUR BAN D I NSTRUMENTS 
Are the KOS'l' :RELIABLE and :SEST IN TtTNE. 
SI LVER- P LATIN G  & ENGRAVING a Special ity 
REPAIRS 
500 FOLDING 
We can Re pair any m ake of I nstru­
m ents, no m atter h ow bad their 
c o nd iti on. 
M USIC STANDS, 3/· E ach 
S PECIAL LIN E ;  VERY STRONG Postage 6d. each extra. 
J O H N  B E E V E R 
l3rook Street, litTDDERSFIELD. 
Telephone 427. 
Telegrams-' ' Beever. " 
The Largest Maker of BAND UNI FORMS i n  Great Brita in. 
We 
Government Contractor and Cloth Manufacturer. 
buy t h e  
Woo l ,  
MAKE THE 
UNIFORMS. 
S p i n  t h e You BUY at FIRST 
Yarn,  
Weave t h e  
C l ot h ,  B R O O K  S TR E E T FACT O RY . 
COST and 
Save 15 per cent. 
to 20 per cent. 
This is Common 
l Sense Talk. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND SAMPLES. SEE 
Ou r NEW FLORAL PEAK CAPS 
T h at 
Contest, 
m ost of 
caused s u c h  a sensat i o n  t h e  gl"eat 
lst, w h e re 
ou r U n iforms.  
at 
Octo be r C rysta I Pal ace, 
t h e  Crac k Ban d s  wo re 
SPECIAL NOTICE-Copynitht Coloured catalogue of Band Umforms, showing 50 complete figures of men in 
Uniforms, 1nst as they appear when in wear , post free for 2/6, which \VIII be deducted on: first order Or you can 
have a c .. talogue in Black and White free of charge, Send name of Band, Band Secretary and Bandmaster, otherwlse 
appbcatlons will be IGNORE D 
OUR 1905 CAL ENDARS 
se.i-.. -.,<> a.I.I. Ba.nd.s o.i a.ppl.ica.t;to.:n., pos-.. free. 
EVERY :SAND s:a:otn.D lIA VE ONE IN ll.A.ND :ROOK. APPLY E.A.m.. Y.; 
• 
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY &: CO. 
10, CHRR TERHOUSE S TREET, 
L ONDON, E.C. 
Steam Factories at GBENEI.I.E, KI.RECO"D'BT a:a.4 I.A CO"D'T"D'BE. 
And at l'ABIS and NEW YOBE. 
Makers of al l ki nds of Musical I nstruments. 
Our " Thibouville " Model Cornet, as per above design, is the 
ideal Instrument for Soloists . 
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
We hold a large and complete Stock of Band 
Instruments of every description and can execute 
entire Orders without the least delay. 
Every Instrument of our make bears OU:R NAME. 
All Instruments skilfully Repaired on the Premises. 
We can supply at a Few Days Notice Wind Instruments at the Low Pitch (Normal Pitch) 
ESTIMATES AND CATALOGUES POST PB.EE. 
(!>' ...__. _l 
STAFF CAP, 
465, C.A.LEDONIA.N RD., LONDON, N 
I 
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GBllAT IK:E'BOVBKZNTS J'Olt TE:IB SJU.801' • 
. ., . ,. - -- --
High-class Uniforms at prices with in the reach of every Band. 
No. °" No. G. 
No. 7. 
Illustrated Price List sent on application. No. 9. 
[\VRIGHT AND ROUND'S B RASS BAND NEWS. O CTOBE l:l. 1 ,  1 905. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BAN D S  A N D BAN D  COMM ITTE E S. W. & R. 's Special it ies. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
JUST PUBLISRED.-Splendid new co.�NET s.OLO, " When the Swallows Homeward Fly, air varie, �y 
H. Round, with l'iano Accompaniments, prl?e, ls. ld. Th!B 
I is one of Mr. Round's most happy . effort•, m fact, we feel 
sure that it will ere long be recogmzed as tile best he has 
" EDWIN'' LYONS, 
Mi l itary Band Un iform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RENUMBERED 87) ,  SAMUEL STREET , WOOL WICH. 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED W ITH MILITARY UNIFORMS, CHEAPE R AND BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. W RITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CA PS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST. , .WOOLWICH.  No connection with other Dealers. 
�� EID�::l:N' "" L "Y'"ON'S 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, If you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S (Renu m bered 87), SAM"D'EI. STREET, 'WOOI.WIC:a:. 
N.B.-A Yery handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders 
for Uniforms and Caps are given to " EDWIN " LYONS. 
The G ... ea.t .lVIi.dia.:n.d :e.,.a.ss Ba.:n.d Depot. 
The G ... ea.t M.i.dia.:n.d Repa.i.,.i:n.g Depot. 
EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE DERBY. 
BAND CONTEST CLASSICS . - A  book conta.ining
 � 
pages of Selections, such as ' Cinq Ma!s; ' Wagner, 
Weber,' &c. , &c. , with their lovely melodies and grand 
cadenzas. This book is more advanced than any of the 
others, and has had a great sale. (W. and R.) 
NEW CORNET, TRO)IBONE, BORN, SOPRANO, BARITONE, or E U L'HONI U JI� SOLOS. -Messrs. W. 
& R. have just published 4 splendid New Cornet Solos, 
• My Love is like a R.ed, Red Rose,' by the celebrated Con­
tinental cornetist, W. Weide, aud is in every _respect equal 
to ' Pretty Jane.' His fantasia on ' Sweet S p1r1t, Rear my 
Prayer ' is also a masterpiece. Two rather easier solos, 
those by the famous Continental writer, "f'.erdmand Brange, 
are ' Her Bright Smile,' and ' There is a Flower \hat 
Bloometh. These are both lovely, gracef:"l, easy solos .. 
Two easy Horn or Soprano Solos are Jenny ,Jones and 
' Robin Adair.' 
The two new Trombone Solos, ' Blue Bells of �cotland, 
and ' When Love is Kind,' are also suitable for �antone and 
Euphonium. ' Alice, where art Thou ? '  is publlshed for all 
B-fiat and E·flat instruments. All have Piano accom­
paniments, of course. -Wright & Round. 
Two SPLENDlD N EW TRO;\lBONE SOLOS, by H. Round. with Piano A ccompaniment, ' Robin A d�ir ' 
and ' The Minstrel Boy. ' Introductian Air and 4 Varies. 
Brilliant and easy. Price, ls. ld. each.-W. & R. -------
BE A L'TIFUL N E W  CORNET SOLO, ' ' Song Withonti . Words " (Mendelssohn), arranged by H. Round, ls. ld. 
This is a delicious Classical Ge.m, in two movements, and 
a delightful concert solo (W. & R. ) .N EW G R.A N D  SOLOS FOR HORN OR SOPRANO. -
' The Hardy Norseman, and ' When other Lips. ' ls. ld. 
each.-W. & R. 
W & R.'S No. 10 8ET O�' Q U AR'l'E'l"l'ES, spedally • arranged !or own choice quartette cont.ests. 1 ,  
' Oberon ' ; 2, • Stabat Mater.' Splendid for four goo<l 
players, 2 �r'2_EltS, horn 0ncl euphonium. TffE BANDSMAN'S T.JHGASURE, 1/1.-A magnificent 
book for home practice. lst !l:dltion sold out in a very 
short time. Contains a great many of the heautiful song 
selections which make such grand practice in the art of 
phrasing. 
Last Sea.eo:n. a. IVCa.g:n.ifice:n.t Su ccess % 
Spie:n.did Tes�:lmo:n.:la.Is .,.ece:l"V"ed f.,.om a.II pa..,.t;s : Ou.JtS Repa.:t ... i:n.ft T:r:a.de i.:n.c.,.ea.s:ln.g by Iea.ps a.:n.d bou.:n.ds % % We m ake them. We -:epair them. We plate them. We buy them. We sell them. We exchange them. Send us your repairs, send us your electro-plating. We guarantee good work and 'lUick returns and a fair honest price for work done. Hundreds of good second-hand instruments always on hand. Springs' Valve Tops, Shanks, Cardholders, Mouthpieces, Stands, etc. Write for estimates, price lists and testimonials. ' 
l BAN DSM AN'S PLEASANT PROGRESS.-Perhaps the best of the whole series. Selections, Solos, Lancers, 
Valses ; the crenie de la creme of band music. A reat 
A BARGAIN ! A Oomp/ete Set of Instruments, Second-hand, and in perfect condition, for £35 : 1 Soprano 5 Oornets 1 Flugel, 3 Tenors, 2 Baritones, 2 Euphoniums, 2 Bombard ons (E-jlat1 1 Tenor Trombone (Slide), 1 Balis Trombone 'rslide). ' 
H EAD OFFIC E  AND WORKSHOP AT DER BY, 
BRANCHES AT BURTO N-ON-TREN T, NOTTIN GffAM, E ASTWOOD (NOTTS.). 
N.B.-All W. & R.'s Special ities i n  Stock. Call and I nspect. 
BAND BooKS. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATION ERY. RUBBER STAMPS. &c. · 
" BEST ON THE MAR.KET, WEIGH UP THE PRICES." 
We Manufacture and Print on the premises. all kinds of Band Books, Stationery, &c., Rubber Stamps of 
every description made to order, for marking Music . .l:c., &c. All up-to-date Bands should see our Prlce 
Lists, Specimens and catal<" glles. 
Extract from letter received Dec, 4th. 1901, from 
" B ESSES O' TH' BARN BAND." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's Central Pattern Card and Printing Co,, l\tanchester, we can recom-
nd to any band, for they are very well made, and what is more they are very smart king'. 
(Si�n<d} WM. BOGLE, Secretary. 
--- :&.A.ND BOOKS,---
MARCH SIZE, Qold Lettered, 3/9 per d oz . ; P LAI N, 3/- per d oz. 
SELECT ION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per d oz. ; PLAIN, 6/· per d oz. 
8ample�Books, March and Selection, 1 /·· Carri age Paid only on all orders over 3/-. 
HALL'S CENTRAL PATTE RN CARO & PR INT ING  00. ,  87, BACK GEORGE ST • •  MANCH ESTER. 
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THE BANDSMA�'S HOLIDAY.- Over 15,000 of this splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautiful 
Air Varies, every one of which is worth l/·. Has become a 
classic work. 
'ff! E  SECOND BANDMAN'S HOLIDAY.-Another great 
success, on the same lines as the ' First Holiday.' 18 
splendid Airs and Variations. A grand book. 
i'\.T OW READY GRAN'D NEW CORNET SOLO, ' There is 1.,. a Flower That Bloometh,' air varied, by Ferdin8Jl4· 
Brange, with Piano Accompaniments, ls. 6d. This is ,. 
grand solo specially written for W. & R. by the greatest 
continental cornet solo writer. Not difficult, but full of 
beauties. So delighted are W. & R. with this charming solo 
that they have commissioned the composer to do half a 
dor.en more.-W. & R. 
JUST PUBLISHE D. -A beautiful new Set uf 4 TRIOS, for 2 Cornets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by H . .Round. 
These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightful for concerts. Price 
ls. 6d.-W. & R. 
�I�II'l' & BO'C'ND, LIVERPOOL. 
THE LEADING HOUSE. 
Uniforms. 
If you want the BEST and CHEAPEST you must come to us. 
More and Better Designs than any House in the Trade. 
Registered Designs (which you must have) only supplied by us. 
Sterling Value. Verfect Fit. 
Evans' Patent Peaks, also Metal . 
Pea k  Ca ps 
CHEAPER THAN EVER ! 
The Finest IllustPated _List ever produced-a work of _art--:--now _in coui:'se .of preparation, and will be Presented Free to every Customer. Priee to non-customers, 3/6. This List will be md1spensable to all Secretaries. Prices and 
Samples sent Carriage Paid on receipt of Name of Band and Secretary's Address, &c. 
:P::El.::El:O.. -WV-• . :E-V-...A...:df�, :P:rop:ri.eto:r, 
(Late Manager to Messrs. Mallett, Porter & Dowd, Ltd. )  
U N I FORM, CLOTH ING, AND EQU IPMENT CO. Band Outfitters, Government Contractors, &c., 
5, CLERKENWELL GREEN, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C •. 
New Designs. HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
The Tenor is improved bore, and ve17 small i_n model, the he
ig�t being only 15t ins. from bell rim to the bottom g_uard. 
The Baritone, also improved, and height 19t u:is. The ;Euphomums _are full and large bore and large bells. Diameter 10/r ins. , and full bore in the valves and slides. Height only 20i ms. . 
E-flat Bom'rdons are very large bore, bells, bow, and back tube, also the.valves &c. Ht. ?.7 Inches : cl!a· of b!Jll, 14 ins, 
BB-flat .Bombardons are also specially large bore in back and bow, considerably b;oacler bell '!-nd height 30 ms. 
The above Bombardons are our usual, not Monsters, and are exceptiooo.lly fine mstruments. 
General -Every Instrument has the best pattern water key and flanged sockets, new style bent stays, stop screws to 
lyre' stands and lyres. Thumb stay for firmer hold on Instrument, &c. Also so arranged that no screw heads of key 
and lyre stand or slide knobs, proJect from flat of lnstrumen�. . 
The valves are of the hardest drawn white metal and shortest action posSible. All valve notes e_qual �o
 open notes. 
The Mouthpieces are most elaborately ornamented and chased. all over, except shank, and triple silver-plated. 
Sets, or part sets of Instruments, to Com!Dittees' orde1·s and .security, on arranged payments. 
The entire Set or part of Bands' disused mstruments, taken 11! exchange and allowed f_or, at utmost present value. 
Sin le Instruments supplied on small deposit and sound secunty, paya�le by defe�red m�ta:Iments. . 
A �mple sent of the new " Monoform " Instruments to any Bands formmg, changmg their mstruments, augmentmg, &c. 
* * * *  * * *  Silver Plating. 
Ordinary. Superior. Extra.Superior. Special. Best Quality. Engraving. 
E-tlat Tenor Rorn . . . . . . . . . . S 13 6 . .  4 10 O •• 6 6 0 • •  6 6 0 - 2 6 • .  2 15 • •  Wreaths, 6/-
B-tlat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 o . .  6 O O -· 6 15 6 . .  6 16 6 • .  S 5 . .  3 15 • .  Ordinary, 7/6 
B-tlat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 14 6 _ 6 10 0 • .  6 6 0 • •  7 7 0 -· 4 6 . .  6 0 • • and 10/· 
B-tlat Euphonium, 4 valves 5 15 6 _ 7 O O • •  8 8 0 _ 9 9 0 • •  4 15 • • 6 10 • •  Handsomely 








BB-llat Bombardon . . .. ... 8 8 O • .  10 10 o . . 12 12 0 . .  14 14 0 - 8 16 . . 10 10 . .  15/· to 21/· 
B-llat Cornet, No. 1 and 2_ s 18 6 _ 4 4 O . .  6 6 0 26/· 301- 36/· •• Wrths., 6/- ; Ord, 7/6, 10/·, 17/6, Ill• 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd. , London ,  N.  
GREAT SALE 
Previous to Alteration of Premises , 
AT 
A� H I N D LE Y ' S  
Band lnstrun1�nt Depot, 
CLUMBER STREET, NOTTINGHAM: 
SEND FOR R EVISED PRICE :bi.ST._ 
POST FREE. 
E-fl.at OORNET�,-Si�vani, 55s., 4� . ;  Besson, 30s. ,  40s. B-fl.at C ORNE'l S-H1gham, 55s. ,  60s., 63s . ; Besson 60s . ; Lamy, 30s. ; Lamy, silver-plated and eu'. graved, new, £4 4s . and £6 6s. 
B-flat TRUMPE�-Mahillon, £3 17s. 6d. 'l'enor Cornet, MJah11lon, 90s. French Horn La.my £6 10s. ' • 
FLUG EL HORNS--Gisborne, 60s . · Higham 458 . Besson, 55s . ' • · • 'l'E��_R HORNS-Besson, 65s., 80s . ;  Hawkes',  63s. and 
B.AJ)}f��
-
ES-Besson, 85s. ;  Lamy, 90s. ; Gaut rot, 
EUPHONIUMS-Higham, 5Qs . ,  60s. ; Besson 90s. 8.5s • Hawkes', 80s. ' ' · '  
B-fl.at TROMBONES-Silvani, 60s. · H i gham £6 · Lamy, 35s. ' ' • 
BASS TRO�BONES-Higham, 50s . ; Ward, 35s. ,  30s. E-fl.at BOMB.ARDONS-Wooda, OOs. ; Higham, 95s . . Besson, £5 10s. ; Gautrot, 60s. • 
B·flat B.OMBARDONS--Besson, £5 10s . ; Lamv, £9. Side Drums, Bass Drums, Fittings, &c .. 
Repairs ou Premises. Charges Modernte. 
SEND FOR PRICE LIST. 
PTinted and Pl}blished b� WRIGHT & ROUND, a t  No. 34._ Erskrne Street, in t h e  City o f  Liverpool, to _ which address all Communications fot· t he Editor a re requested to ]Jp addressed. 
OC'l'OIH:R. 1905. 
